The Vernon News,  December 25, 1941 by unknown
CHRISTMAS REVIEW
of s£.a s o n  a 1 entertainments
throughout ~tlie ” North '" Okanagan " 
is given__on the _inside pages of_. 
this issue. . There’s news of every 
community and special features as 
well on pages four and nine.
FIFTY YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
. , THE WEATHER
x. _____ ;v .. -I-IOUl'K̂Of--
M ax Min; S u n s h in e
Doc. 17 __ ... 3C 29 2.4
Dec. 18 ...____  42- 29 0.4
Dec. 19. ... ........ 45 33 0.0
Dec. 20 —___ _ 41 35 0.0
Dec. 21 ... ...... 37 27 1.5
Dec. 22 .. .......... 37 31 0.0
R a in .42 in. Snow  1 in c h  -




$2.50 Payable in Advance
Destroying Germany’s Army
» -
C onfer In 
W ashington
'V
Cherry Pool Also Closed— |
Growers' Settlements 
Come Soon
Distribution w i l l  commence 
shortly by shippers' 'of returns 
from peach and cherry pools, which 
' were recently closed, and growers 
participating may expect prices 
above the levels prevailing -during | 
recent years! . 'V'
A feature of the season’s oper-1 
ations as regards peaches is th a t| 
on a total volume of sales ag­
gregating some $700,000 claims I 
amounted only to $580. This ex- 
"tremely small percentage may be] 
partially explained by the con-1—, 
sistent demand from the trade for '
-supplies, all. during the season, ex- |- 
cept for one minor, period "when 
"“sales" slackened. Prairie ’ and other, 
dealers were “begging' for delivery” 
of peaches, -was the way one fruit 
main described the situation this 
week.
The gross pool price, less such 
deductions as packing and sales 
charges, are understood to be, for 
No. 1 large: .Rochesters 84% cents;
J. H. Hales 97% cents; Valiants, | p r im e  MINISTER CHURCHILL
Vedettes and Veterans 83% cents;
Elbertas 88% cents. In the can­
nery deal the “three Vs” 'brought 
slightly over $64 a ton and for 
jam “$38": Hales to . "the cannery 
brought $73 a ton and Elbertas 
$65.
Peach pobls were only closed at 
the week end and some . shippers 
. have not received all details nec­
essary before distribution can. be 
made. ■
The cherry pool was closed 
earlier in the week and gross 
pool prices on Bings and Lam­
berts range from $2.04'/I to 
$2.73 for No. l ’s 4-baskct 
crates. Processed No. l ’s for 
these varieties will return a- 
■ bout 9% cents a pound. Royal 
Anncs, almost entirely a can­
nery deal, will bring Just un­
der 9 cents a  pound for No. 1.
In Kelowna on Monday A. K.
Loyd, general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., announced, that total 
apple stocks In the valley should 
be reduced to about 700,000 boxes 
by the end of the year,
Present supplies total somowhero 
botween 750,000 and 800,000 boxes 
and, about 50,000 of these are ex­
pected to, bo moved within the 
next ten days.
Some 50,000 boxes of McIntosh 
Win be carried Into tho New Year 
and should Inst "quite awhile", Mr. 
wyd said, Delicious, Winesnp and 
Nowtowns comprise the bulk of 
tho carryover.
Tho last 1,000 boxes of ponrs 
navo been cleaned up and celery 
supplies are finished, Thcro 1b a 
flurry in onion sales to Eastern 
Canada,
A  H O L I D A Y  R O U N D U P
S3-
Vernon's War Christma s
As Seen In Jaunts- ■  ̂ .
Through City
Light British tanks, such as those shown-above, 
scored a notable success in the Lybian battle this 
week by carrying __out a surprise raid against an 
advance base" “ occupied by troops of the fleeing
German General Erwin Rommel. This picture shows 
the nature of the terrain over which Empire forces 
are advancing rapidly, driving Axis forces before 




Everard Clarke Again To Re­
present Interior On Coast ' 
Trade Board
Everard Clarke, of this city, was 
unanimously re-elected vice-chair­
man of the B.C. Products Bureau 
of the Vancouver Board of Trade, 
at the annual meeting held In 
Hotel Vancouver, last week. Over 
200 ■ Vancouver manufacturers at­
tended the meeting.- 
P. Mather, manager, New West­
minster Canning Co., was' unani­
mously chosen chairman for the 
ensuing year.
In making his report to the an­
nual meeting,, Pat Field, chairman 
during the past two years, de­
clared Vernon to be a shining 
exnmplc of a community In which 
many business leaders were en­
thusiastic in building up their own 
community and province.
Mr. Field referred to the work 
of tho Vernon Business Men's 
Bureau which, co-operating with 
tho Women’s Institute, and other 
organizations, stages a B.O, Pro­
ducts Week which Is an outstand­
ing success compared with many 
others In the province, Mr, Field 
referred to tho action of Vernon 
in holplng to organize B.O. Pro­
ducts Week In other communities.
Archie Foreman, field secretary 
of tho Bureau, reported that 13,0, 
Products Weeks will bo hold In 
the Interior at approximately the 
samo dates next spring as thoy 
woro held In 1041,
BOXING DAY HOCKEY 
ON HOLIDAY MENU
Strengthened, Hydrophones To. 





IN KIN DRIVE 
, BY YEAR END
Hugo Sum Collected By Clubl 
In "Milk For Britain"
Drive
Licit, 'week's forecast of the 
nmmml of 'monoy likely to bo 
i'luHi'd at the year's end by tho 
Kinsmen Club’s "milk for Britain" 
aimpalim has proven to bo quite 
J1 Utile ahy of tho notunl mark 
1» tact about $1,000 shy,
Ah lho result of tho second ' and 
Huai radio auction of Inst Friday 
evening nnd also as tho result of 
humorous other ondoavots nnd do­
nations, almost $3,500 will bo 
realized by tho tlmo 1042 rolls 
round,
This was the report given on
f t f t ?  'Z  5 i I IirTtwr^TrTu;'BOurccI "UKlny at the
lum! nL.Vm! ^ Ui in ftn UloctrlfylnK nown that Prlmo Min-
e n nt?  nnlpU nulnnn WH 1st,or Winston Ohurohlll ,wns In 
, nn „w“r work. ,| Washington to confer with Presi­
d e  auction "practically olonnodl (1(mt, noosovolt presumably on the 
P everything" and what few or- formulation of a master plan lo 
uei('n that remain will bo sold I ,|('fcat, Hitlerism throughout the 
innately, world,
'■"Id In tho Associated Growers' Newspaper commentators both 
"Hines nnd broadcast, over rrnllo here nnd abroad generally agreed 
Mellon OKOV, tho mull,Ion ron- (he second meeting of the Prime 
Hzrd about $700 while tho previous Minister nnd President was of 
works effort went to some $1100, much Rrentcr nqinrt t uin l i sea 
W, n, nrownc, of OKOV, real* I itiuIcwvoum laat Auifunt which 
hhont. $140 for his "rivers of „ . . .
lullk fund during the broadcast, OIIUROHILI.
end this was Included In thOi total, p foontlmted on Pago 7, Ool, 1)
VEGETABLE BOARD'S 
PERSONNEL UNALTERED
"DEFEAT OF HITLER" 
PRIME PURPOSE OF 
WASHINGTOH VISIT
(Hpeolnl to The Vernon News) 
VANCOUVER, n,C„ Deo, 83,-
Thonins Wilkinson, Kelowna, nnd 
R, II, ITomorshnm, Kamloops, nre 
grower-representatives on the In­
terior, Vegetable Board for an­
other year 1 as tho result, of oloo- 
t.lons last week, Thoy won out 
over G, Lodwlck, nlso of Kam­
loops, Appointee of tho Okanagan 
Federated Shippers Is L, It. Step­
hens,
In the past, year, Mr, Wilkinson 
fold the meeting, the Vegetable 
Bonrrt trnnsnoted the largest vol­
ume of business In Its history, Up 
to the eiid of November, business 
done amounted lo $400,000 with 
the Coast, alone In comparison lo 
$105,000 Inst year,
Representative on the Canadian 
nnr|,tculturnl Council for another 
year will bo F, A, Lewis, of Vernon, 
Delegates firmly opposed creation 
of one board for tho province,
Nli\V GYMNASIUM
OLIVER, H,C„ Deo, 20.~The 
new gymnasium at Osoyoos, got 
under way last nlRht when a largo 
numlier of hoys from 0 lo 111 years 
of age, some of them accompanied 
by their parents, gathered at' the 
Osoyoos Community Hall, for the 
opening night, A limited amount, 
of equipment has already been 
acquired, most of It being donated, 
More equipment will ho added os 
funds me available, Tho move­
ment Is being sponsored by Ihe 
Community Club, nnd everyone Is 
asked lo support >1,
The Gity Council, meeting on 
Friday evening, briefly discussed 
the milk .supply situation and 
agreed that final action with re­
spect to producers' premises should 
be left, with • the medical health 
officer. 4
Alderman C. J. Hurt, chairman 
of the health committee, presented 
a written report covering visits 
he had made to several, producers' 
farms. He strongly urged that the 
Council should take 1 no action 
that would! force some milkmen 
out of business because they could 
not Immediately bring their 
dairies up to grade “A" standards- 
for raw-milk. Improvements would 
be made, he added, as soon as 
finances Rermlt.
Alderman F. S, Galbraith com­
mented that the recently formed 
producers’ w association 'was ap­
parently not unanimous In Its 
recommendations, The Council, 
anxious to assist, must have sdme 
basis on which to proceed. Fall­
ing adoption of other courses, tho 
Council should set Us own stand­
ards for milk, he said,
A resolution was received from 
the Penticton Council, calling on 
Dominion and Provincial author­
ities to' complete the Hope-Prince- 
ton road as a war measure, Tho 
resolution wns referred to tho 
Board of Trade.
The financial statement of 
the Clylo Arena for , November 
showed nn operating profit' of 
$312, Skating receipts totaled 
$708, with nil revenue realizing 
$1,140.
Tenders for supplying a tractor 
and equipment for snow plowing 
worm opened by the Council and 
wero referred lo tho board of 
works for a report,
Consideration wns nlso glvon In 
a suggestion that tho rond giader 
power plant could ho adapted for 
plowing at a small additional cost 
for extra parts, Tills matter will 
he given further consideration.
Tho 1042 Council and School 
Board will bo sworn In on 1 ic i- 
dny morning, December 30. by 
Mnglstrnl.0 Wllllnm Morloy, Fjnnl 
meeting for this year will ho mud 
on December 29 nnd Mayor A. O, 
Wlldo instructed each alderman 
nnd the Cll-y Clerk lo prepnro re­
ports of the past yonr's activity 
In enqh ^department,
JAPANESE IS 
F I N E D  UNDER 
DEFENCE RULE
Masaku'o Fuchioko Charged 
With Uttering,..Subver­
sive Statements
Bowing, smiling, and evidently 
very unconcerned about It all, the 
first Japanese offender In this 
area ^against the Defence of Can­
ada Regulations appeared before 
Magistrate William Morley, In 
Police Court on Monday morning, 
charged with uttering statements 
likely to be prejudlcal to His 
Majesty.
Masakuso Fuchioko at first en­
tered the plea of guilty,' but the 
court decided that as he did not 
seem to understand court pro­
ceedings, his plea should be. 
changed. The accused wns unable 
to speak and understand English 
very well, so nn Interpreter had 
to be brought , In,
First witness called to tho stand 
was G, W. Reeve, of Okanagan 
Centre, Mr. Reeve sold that on 
December 9, he had been talking 
over tho war news with some 
friends when tho accused ap­
proached, Tho men asked Fuchi­
oko what he thought of the war 
and ho said, “pretty soon this— 
ho gestured with his hand—will 
bo all Japan."
A, II, Whitehead, of Grandview
MAKE IMPROVEMENTS 
IN AIR RAID SIREN
Many Improvements can bo 
made In the method of nnnouito 
Ing air-raid alarms, Mayor Al O 
Wlldo told tho City Connell, FrI 
day evening, following Vernon's 
first U»st„
His Worship explained that tho 
sounding of the siren ns author­
ized from Victoria does not permit 
the mnehlne to reach full volume 
nnd therefore the wnrnlng could 
not be henrd In nil parts of the 
city,
' Permission to lengthen the blnet 
will he sought from Victoria,
Borne aldermen reported (hey 
henrd the siren quite distinctly, 
but others sold (hey listened with­
out SUCCOM,
JAPANESE FINED 
(Continued on Page 0, Col. 2)
Disregarding the general feeling 
of good- will entertained in the 
hearts of Vernon citizens r-w ith 
reservations of course for some of 
the people across the water—the 
local puckchasers are going ’ to 
tangle on Boxing Day in the not 
too peaceful game of hockey.
The game is scheduled to com­
mence a t three o'clock on Friday 
afternoon when the Hurricanes and 
the. Hydrophones meet in their 
second game of the season.
Probability is that Lawrence 
Kwong, formerly of the Hydro­
phones, but now of the Trail 
Smokeaters, will play for and 
bolster the. Junior’s team.
The Hydrophones’ line-up has 
been strengthened by several , of 
the last year’s team who are now 
home on Christmas vacations. 
Three players from the Military 
Training Centre have been prac­
tising with the Junior leapt but 
they have left on Christmas fur­
loughs and therefore will not be 
able to play. - ’>
The Hurricanes will have the 
same players out as in the last 
gome but the line-ups may -be 
slightly changed.
A Boxing Day hockey game 
has become almost the same 
to Vernon fans as the turkey 
dinner on Christmas. This year 
the fans will have an added 
Inducement to attend as the 
Arena Commission has decided 
to reduce "'the price of admis­
sion to the level that the pub- ' 
lie has clamored for.
As released to The Vernon News 
on Wednesday evening the Hurri­
cane line-up Is as follows: Elmer 
McLean, goal; "Shug" ,Wardrop, 
Gordon Rutten, "B" Lockhart, 
Charlie Maundrell, defence; Mike 
Zemla, Reg Growchuk, Nestor Bll- 
lnski, forwards; Johnny Hughs, 
Eddie Witt, "Bud" Gourlio, for­
wards; Olsen, utility.
Tho Hydrophone line-up has not 
been' completely prepnred, but it 
Is expected that Dick Saunders 
and Bill Husband will appear on 
ono of tho Junior strings, Also on 
tho line-up will bo; Don' Saun­
ders, goal; Walter Wlldo, Edgar 
Doblo, Gord Halo, dofenco; Georgo 
Doblo, Lcs Smith, Jack Carswell, 
Bob Saunders and Normlo Postlll, 
Rlnksldc Chatter.—Fans have at 
last acquired tholr two great hock- 
oy demands, "local talont" and re­
duced prices, From all tho agi­
tation put forth to gain these ends 
It, would look ns If tho Arena Is 
going to ho packed.
Adorned with myraid colored lights, a large fir tree a t  
the intersection of Barnard Avenue and Seventh Street may 
be said to symbolize Vernon's 1941 Christmas atmosphere. 
Gay is the free’ arid, on the "Whole, gay ore the" peo'ple Who 
lih fbng the main shopping sections. That this is a war Christ­
mas is noticeable in a variety of ways and the fir also carries 
scars— reminder of an accident last Friday night when the 
tree was knocked down by-a motorist and 80-„odd bulbs were 
broken. The damage was soon repaired and new lights 
installed. - ---- •-------- -..:-------------- --------- ------------- —
- T t l W i  Tilt UPT WILD Drt.HI
to Tilt JTPffl. ron w ij : joe's 
ftlOCNT—
,  . , \ V
■ rtn» ur, utv/dl tu m *!: with nir. 
, CIIKISTWVS THU -
i l i p n
Christmas services have been held or are being held in all Vernon 
churches. Included in the special observances for. Christmas Day are; 
Communion and Festival., services, in All Saints’ Church; a Praise 
Meeting in the Salvation Army Citadel; and a commemoration of the 
Incarnation of the Son of God) in St. John’s Lutheran Church. Christ­
mas services have already been held in many of the churches. Among 
these services were; Evensong Preparation for Christmas .Communlon 
and Carols, All Saints’ Church; Christmas Cantata “When the Star 
Shone,” presented by the~Sunday~School" classes~of the Unlted Church; 
an address by Rev. G, Sydney Barber on “the Christmat. of 1941”, in  ' 
Knox Presbyterian Church; "The Search of the Shepherds,” in tab-" ” 
leaux scenes with reading and music, at the Salvation Army; a Christ­
mas pageant by the young people entitled “The Light of Bethlehem,” 
at the First Baptist Church. One of the features at the service in the 
Ufti&'~'CKurjpif b n ^ u n 3 ^ r‘m o m ^ ''ira 8  the ; Cltflstm^ iullaby, with 
words and music by Mrs. C. W. Gaunt Stevenson. "Christ Child Lul- -  
laby” was sung for the first time by the ladies’ chorus.: ........... -------- *----— ----------------  ---------- -------------
Majority of business establishments oh the main streets were open 
last night, Monday, and all will be blazing with light and thronged 
with shoppers this evening, p n  Wednesday will come the usual last- 
minute rush, with most businesses open until 9:30 o’clock. Two Im­
portant establishments, the Hudson’s Bay Company and Safeiway 
Stores, will close at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. respectively on Christmas Eve.
Friday, Boxing Day, as well as .Thursday, will be a general holi­
day and normal activity will be resumed on Saturday. Stores close the 
usual time,, Wednesday, New Year’s Eve and all day January 1.
Christmas business up to the week end and on Monday was var­
iously described as "very good”, “quite satisfactory", and “up to last, 
year’s standard." Some firms undoubtedly will not show volume equal 
to the 1940 trade, owing to restrictions on credit purchases, demanding 
higher down payments and shorter periods In which to meet the  
obligations. '
* * ' . 1 1 1 ,
What would Christmas be without a turkey? For almost every 
family in Vernon and environs turkey Is the crowning point of the 
holiday meal. Grade "A" birds, both local and prairie, are selling for 
about 38 cents a pound, up two or three cents over last year. Supplies 
are plentiful, as are all other Christmas meats, seafood, and fish. Some 
grocers declare- that they’ve "hardly noticed" any shortages In fancy 
goods yet, but supplies nre running low on sundries such as figs, dark 
ripe olives, cashew nuts, walnuts, and Ingredients for rich cakes and 
puddings. There are of course ample supplies of all staples and ctrcn 
of most Imported commodities. ]
* * *
Included In tho ninny festivities for Christmas and New Year's 
weeks are entertainment features In dancing, sport and theatre shows. 
Opening the Christmas week was tho Christmas concert by tho men 
of tho Military Training bentre, The annual Christmas matinee for 
children was hold In tho Capitol Tlicatro on Monday afternoon. Ollier 
entertainment features for tills week and next Include; tho modem 
dance In Burns' Hall on Christmas Eve; tho Boxing Day hockoy game 
between tlio Hurricanes nnd tho Hydrophones; the Kinsmen dance in 
aid of tho "milk for Britain" fund In the Scout Hall on New Yoar’B 
Eve, and tho Hogmanay Dance In Burns’ Hall on December 31, spon­
sored by tho Scottish Daughters,
* ♦ *
"Tho need for help Is less this year than In the past," said Joo 
Dean, chairman of tho Elks Christmas Clicor distributions commlttco. 
Tho hampers being delivered to needy citizens will only amount to be­
tween 70 and 00 this yoar, a considerably lower figure than In tho past.* # . *
, Vlslblo from many points in Vernon Is tho gaily decorated Christ­
mas tree on Barnard Avenue, Another largo fir tree decorated with 
Christmas lights limy bo seen In front, of tho City Hall, Oolorcd lights 
and decorations adorn the store windows of many a Barnard Avenue 
store,
* ♦ • ,
Sales at tho government liquor store promise to reach record 
lovols, declared1 Manager W. 'F, Laldman, Sales of liquor to date aro 
much higher than last year, but the real rush does not oomo until 
Christmas Kvo, remarked Mr. Laldman,
APPEAL LODGED ON 
TOMATO CRATE BAN
„■ flfTKH IT$ rtU- tiONR Y(W CflH BIT WlCR 
, DREAM Of TO-MORROW!» TURKEY (»NMCR—.
At, a meeting of tho Okunakan 
Federated Shippers In Kelowna 
last week, the appointment of L, 
R, Stephens as shippers' member 
on the Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board wiih confirmed, President 
E, J. Ohnmhers reported,
Tho recent order from the Veg­
etable Hoard and from 13,0, Tree 
Fruits Ltd, banning use of four- 
basket orates of tomatoes was dis­
missed by Ihe shippers, Final de­
cision wns a request asking for 
re-consideration of this order, on 




This Issue of Tho Vernon Nows, 
da I ml Christmas day, Is piilillshrtl 
on Tuesday, December 2V  .Next 
week’s Issue will be distributed on 
Wednesday, December 31, Instead 
of Thursday, 1 ■ ,,'m
ARMSTRONG ENTERING 
APPEAL FROM ORDER
Municipality Ordered To Pay 
For Upkeep Of Six 
Children
An' appenl ) against, an order un­
der tho Infants Act was hoard In 
County Court last week by Judgo 
J. O, Wilson, of Ashcroft, who Is 
noting Judgo for Ynlo ponding 
appointment of a successor to tho 
late Judge J, n , Swanson, Judg­
ment was reserved,
Tho order ns inado out by Mag­
istrate William Morley required 
the city of Armstrong to maintain 
six children of one family at n 
cost of $4 a week per child until 
the kiddles each ronojh 18 years 
of ago,
Total cost to tho city would work 
out at $18,000, according to fig­
ures submitted by the Armstrong 
solicitor, Gordon Lindsay, 
Appearing for tho Department 
of Welfare, O, w. Mortow argued 
that no appeal from tho order 
m,<' on Mils point. 
Judge Wilson reserved decision.
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Wq offer you.the Finest Quality reasonably 
priced. •
Turkeys! A  and B Grades 
Geese! A  and B Grades 
Chicken! A  and B Grades 
Turkey Stuffing
B e e f!  T op  Q u a lity  P ork ! T op  'Q u ality  
L am b ! - T op  Q u a lity  -V e a l! ,,  T op  Q u a lity
......... .........O ysters. - . C r a b s - *  S hrim p s -  -
Sm oked  M e a ts— P ic n ic s  - S h am rock  H a m s  
B acon  - 5 -P o in t  C o tta g e  R olls
MINCE MEAT - CHOPPED SUET
Make , this . your .market ..for . Christmas or New 
Year food requirements. You’ll be satisfied.
' H
C h ris tm a s  A t E n d e rb y  
T o Be E xciting  T im e
«
A  M e rry  C h r is tm a s  
H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r
Please Accept Our Greetings and 
Thank You For Your Past Patronage
Burns & Co. Limited









Be Yours . . .
Schools Hold Closing Concert 
Prior To Holiday,;
Period
ENDERBY,' B.C., Dec. 20.—Hap- 
py children filed from the Fortune 
School ^before lunch, time on Fri­
day ifiomlng, after having enjoyed 
the closing exercises, to begin their 
two weeks’ holidays. Throughout 
the morning .class! and in , the 
school yard a cheery Christmas 
atmosphere prevailed;' as each 
child and teacher thought' of the 
coming days’ activity. - .' , .
The two primary grades, 3 and 
4,' of the elementary school were 
th e , only ones to- give an enter­
tainment this year, bu t.. the re­
mainder of the classes were in at­
tendance , to enjoy the excellent 
concert; in- charge 'of the two 
primary teachers, Miss Sally Wal­
ker and Miss' McCoy. Receiving’ 
much praise from- the spectators 
were , the . splendid-costumes-which 
had been: prepared beforehand, and 
both the large number of parents 
and children alike,, voted the en­
tertainment one of the best yet 
held. The sum of $8.40 was the 
splendid proceeds received from 
the entertainment, which -was a 
Christmas operetta entitled “Is 
Santa Real?” ....
The " general "idea of the play 
was that Christmas could be just 
as jolly without Santa Claus as 
with him, or those who believed 
in Santa in contrast to those who 
did not believe in Santa Claus. 
During the program eight songs 
were sung by the actors including, 
“Bells of Christmas”, “Christmas 
Questions”, "Who Says Santa is 
Old Fashioned?” “We Had a Let­
ter from Santa Claus"; a song, 
“Frost Perries”, by the Frost Fer­
ries; Holly song, Snowman song 
by the snowman and snowbells; 
“Toys=that-Santa - Brings",-— and- a- 
closing chorus, “Santa Travels 
Everywhere"." ‘
Those taking part included Jean 
Melpas, Shirley Kope, Ann Lantz; 
Tom Dill, Frank Hutcheson;" "Jimmy" 
Preston, Peggy McAllister, Jack 
Scott, Susan David, Charlie David, 
Ruth Hanson, Jahn Fichter, Rich­
ard Fichter.
Frost Ferries, very pretty and 
daintily done, included, Elsie Lutz, 
Margaret Blackburn, Jacqueline 
Ruttan, Esther Nelson, Ina Nelson, 
Mary Ann Lewis.
Holly actors were, Sadie Jones, 
Gladys __Kineshanko, Alice Jones, 
Cecilia Green,. Dawn Faulkner, 
Joyce Smith. Snowballs were ver.v 
well-__acted__by,__ Eugene_Bentley,.
R.M .R. FILMS SHOWN 
IN SALMON ARM AREA
SALMON ARM, B.C., Dec. 22.-
The Rex Theatre was fairly well 
attended last " Friday evening. 
December. 19, “for the special film 
showing Battalion - No., 1. Rocky 
Mountain; Rangers in "their camp 
at Prince Rupert, and their march 
from Kamloops to Vancouver, with 
several ‘shots of the exhibition 
parade in which they were a part 
and their camp at Nanaimo. -
This film was run in conjunction 
with the regular show and through 
the kindness of . the manager, M: 
M ., Carrol,—the net proceeds-of 
the evening were handed over to 
the ; Salmon Arm Elks for the 
Christmas hamper fund.
T.. H. Middleton, exalted ruler 
of the local Elks, spoke a few 
.words.-Hat~..the— commencement—of 
the shokr, and on behalf of" the 
lodge thanked "the patrons for a t­
tending and expressed sincere 
thanks and appreciation to Mr. 
Carroll for his liberal donation 
toward the good work. He also 
gave-a short outline of the special 
RMJR. picture, which was a help 
to those n o tfam ilia r  with . the 
country in  whipli it was taken.
Miss Connie Tweeddale is home 
from- U.B.C., to spend the holi­
days with her parents,- Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Tweeddale.
“AC-2 A. Partridge, R.CAJF., is 
spending leave visiting his mother, 
Mrs. C. T. ..Partridge,, and family.
Miss Jean McMullan is spending 
her " vacation from U 3.C , visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mc­
Mullen, Foothill Road.
PRO-DEC SOCIAL AT 
IUMBY GALA AFFAIR
Kiddies' Costumes Worn By 
Adults Cause High T 
• Amusement ______
LUMBY, B.C., Dec. 19.—Hair 
ribbons, short dresses, stove-pipe 
pants, babies’ bonnets and diapers 
all helped. in creating atmosphere 
for the second Pro-Rec social in 
the Community Hall Wednesday 
evening, December 17. All mem­
bers attending were required to 
dress a t ten or under, or; as a 
penalty, pay double entrance fee. 
Held to raise funds for the Kins-
|n grateful appreciation of the courtesies ex­
tended to us in the past,
We welcome an opportunity to thlank our 
patrons and friends, for that. measure ...of good wilL 
and confidence which we enjoy from them. '
From this-priceless asset— the goodwill of all 
those whom we serve and of those who serve us—
We hope to draw inspiration for continued 
effort and for greater achievement. ,
Mc l e n n a n ,  m c f e e l y  & p r i o r  (v e r n o n ) l i d .
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tlnsmithing
Store Phone 35. Tinsmith’s Shop 520
T ... _ -men^s-M-ilk—Fund-for-Britainv-thfr
®lntl8y,,;'Kemeth--Nelsqij,,. social- --attracted-most -o f — the .-60 
Teddy Bysouth, Paul Spelay, Pat 
Hassard, Romeo Edwards, Jack 
McCabe. Snowman was , exception­
ally good and was acted by Don-" 
aid Green. The children, who all 
wore excellent costumes, were:
Toys, drums, Howard Mc Allister 
and Arthur -Woodley; candies,
Alex Roberts and Fred Spelay; 
blocks, Margaret Kneal and Dora 
Waage; clown, Kim Faulkner; top,
Jimmie Green; books, Peter Rob­
erts and Walter Geilser; bells,
Marie Smith and Dorothy Borstel; 
dolls, Alice Fichter, Pearl Johnson 
and Yvonne Ruttan. jSanta Claus 
was taken by Cedi Sharman.
.Wishing Our Many Friends and 
Customers
A  VERY M ERRY C H R IST M A S  
an d  a
H A P P Y  N E W  YEAR
Expressing our thanks for your 
patronage.
T h e V ern on  B aken
Wo have a nice Calender for everyone who woui! 





to everybody is the wish of the
Union Bus Depot
" H a l"  Sym onds
Wishing Our Many Customers and Friends
%L î appp Christmas:
Y.P.S. SENDS PARCELS’ '
The members of the United 
Church Young People’s Society 
are among those spreading Clirist- 
mas cheer to the lads who are 
members of the society and who 
are now serving with the armed 
forces. On Tuesday evening, in 
the basement of the church, the 
members were busy wrapping par­
cels. Altogether there , were six 
lads who will receive parcels of 
cake, including Alan Duncan, Alan 
McMechan, Norman Danforth, Bob 
Johnson and Jim Staten. A short 
time ago the Young People’s made 
up parcels for all the lads over­
seas and in Canada, which con­
tained numerous articles,of Christ­
mas cheer, ns well as a pair of 
socks.
Other Christmas activities which 
are being sponsored by the United 
Church will take place on Tues­
day evening, December 23, when 
the Sunday School will hold a 
Christmas party. Up until last 
year the Sunday School teachers 
and pupils held a concert in the 
main auditorium of the church, 
but at the last year’s meeting of 
the teachers it was decided to hold 
a party for the children instead 
of tho usual concert, thus doing 
away with tho hours of practice 
and rehearsal and providing more 
enjoyment for the children them­
selves. Tlie evening proved a huge 
success, so at the teachers' meet­
ing this year it was decided to 
carry on with the same idea.
Mrs. King-Baker left on Thurs­
day for Powell River where she 
will spend tho Christmas and New 
Year holidays visiting with friends, 
P. G. Farmer, manager of tho 
B. J. Carney Polo Co. in Enderby 
and dlstolct, made a business trip 
to Chaso on Tuesday to check 
over pole interests before the New 
Year,
Following their marriage In 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. A. lias- 
sard left for Princeton where they 
will yiait with relatives beforo re- 
turning to Enderby where they 
will make their future home.
Mr. and Mrs, Grayston left for 
Vancouver where Urey will visit 
with friends during the Christmas 
holidays, Mrs, Ackcroyd accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. Oroyston to 
tho Coast where she will spend 
somo time with friends.
Mias McCoy, teacher In tiro FYir- 
tuno School, loft from Salmon Arm 
on Friday evening for her homo 
at Rovelsloko where Bho will visit 
with her parents during the 
Christmas holidays,
Tho members of the local R
registered ■ members and a fair 
number of spectators.
After a class of some 30 juniors 
had' finished" a weekly work-out", 
senior members were put through 
variety of exercises, marching, 
mat, springboard and vaulting ex­
ercises, much to the amusement 
of the spectators who ; appeared 
fascinated by the remarkable fash­
ions. Prizes for costumes were 
awarded Eileen Yasek," a “pig­
tailed - not - quite - tennish miiss”; 
Hazel Alger, a diapered baby; Reg 
Krochuk, a night - gowned, baby, 
bottle equipped;, and diaper-clad 
Norman Hoas.
Laterr -in- a- close-cheGking and 
evenly - played basketball game, 
Lumby ladies came through with 
last-minute basket to defeat the 
High School" girls 9-8 after trail­
ing from early in the first ̂ quar­
ter. Playing on the ladies’ J team 
were Josephine Martin, Doreen 
Bloom, Thelma Koski, Cecile Gal­
lagher, Nancy Wheeler, Joy Catt 
and Marguerite Willems. On the 
High School team were Rhea 
Quesnel, Beryl McAllister, Lila 
Gooding, Muriel Bessette, Margar­
et Willems, Hazel Alger, Betty 
Bessette, Audrey Grisdale, Anna 
Quesnel, Jacqueline LeBlanc.
In the second game which pro­
vided occasional good breaks, Lum­
by men, aided by Ed Hudek® nnd 
Arthur Rennie, of the Rural Oc­
cupational School, managed . to 
give the High School boys a 19-8 
education. Other members of the 
team were Joe Martin, George 
Brisco, Norman Hoas and John 
Prior,
(Emnprnin.̂
IN C O R  PO R A T E D  - 2 “?_ MAY—I 6TO -
HITLER'S NUMBER
and
P r o s p e r o u s !  p e t o  g e a r
P O N T IA C  —  BU IC K  —  GM C TRUCK S8* 
M o d ern ized  M o to r  T u n o-u p
CAPITOL MOTORS
(V E R N O N ) LTD .
A resident at Kamsack, Bask., 
has Hitler’s number, Wo do not 
know much about these tilings, 
(bough no doubt many of our 
readers do. Ho takes tho alphabet 
and gives A tho value of 100; o, 
102 and so on throughout. Then 
he takes tho word Hitler and gives 
each letter Its value: II equals 
107; I, IOO; T, 110 and so on. 
Then lie adds tho column up and 
it comes to 0««, Wo had a check 
made and he Is .right. But what 
of It? This: In UeVcIaUons, xllt, 
18, It Is written: Here in wisdom, 
le t  him that hath understanding 
count Uio number of the beast; 
for It Is the r^umber of a  man; 
niuL Ids number Is six hundred 
three score apd six.
MILK AUCTION HELD
Following the games and after 
refreshments had been served to 
members. nnd spectators, Instruc­
tor Bill Wilcox auctioned a pair 
of ski poles which he had donated 
for the purpose of raising addi­
tional funds. High - bidder in n 
spirited competition wns Miss 
Jessie Stewart, of the Rural Oc­
cupational School. Miss Stewart 
re-donated tho ski-poles to raiso 
money for tho milk fund.
Music for dancing, which con­
tinued until 12 o'clock, wns sup­
plied by a phonograph and “pick­
up" system loaned by the Occu­
pational School. Mrs. L. J. Prior 
also helped with tho music, 
Arrangements for tho social were 
made by a committee composed of 
Eileen McAllister, Rhea Quesnel, 
Pearl Ward, Herby Brcckenrldge 
and Reg Krochuk, Mrs, McAllis­
ter also assisted with tho prepar­
ation of refreshments,
Proceeds of tho social amounted 
to $11.50, Tills sum has been 
given to Jim Browne, the White- 
haired Philosopher of OKOV, for 
tho "Rivers of Milk” Fund,
At the present time registration 
at tho Lumby centre consists of 
36 women, 21 men, and 30-odd 
Juniors, "The Lumby centre com­
pares most favorably with other 
Okanagan centres", announced In­
structor Bill Wilcox in expressing 
ills satisfaction wUtr the enthusi­
asm and interest "of tho members. 
Instructress Norma ■ Flnlayson is 
anxious that an additional dozen 
ladles Join In tho New Year to 
bring registration up to 60.
BUI .Rawlins of the Kelowna 
centre accompanied Mr, Wilcox 
and Miss Flnlayson.
Tlio Lumby centre lias now 
closed for the Christmas season 
and will not re-open until Jan­
uary 7,
M, R.’s and officers are busy this 
week making final preparations 
for tho Christmas R.M.R, dance 
which Urey will hold In tho loeni 
Drill Hall on Monday evening. 
Too  lads are doing considerable 
work and hope to make the dance 
a huge success 
Hospital Auxiliary members are 
also among the busy Christmas 
and New Year’s planners, and tills 
week have their posters out for
the annual New Year's Eve dance 
which they are holding In
A .R .P . WARDENS FOR 
ARMSTRONG NAMED
City, Municipal Councils Take 
Leading Parts In"1 Ar­
rangements 
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Dec. 20.—
At first meeting of th e ' Air Raid 
Precautions committee, the Chief 
Wardens were appointed as fol­
lows: Steele Fisher for the city 
and Reeve Noble for thd muni­
cipality. Deputy Wardens, appoint­
ed were, C, G. Rees, Cyril Smith 
and Alex Clark for the city while 
in the municipality the councillors 
will take over the responsibility. 
Wardens for each district will be 
chosen later.
The division of the city into 
districts was followed by the nam 
ing of the First Aid Posts., The 
division of the municipality 11s a 
more difficult problem and was 
left in the hands of the Munici­
pal Council,
Special forms to be filled in 
nnd signed by all volunteer work' 
ers will be shortly in the hands 
of the committee’s secretary, O. 
H. Jenklnson.
In a "Merry Christmas” cable­
gram received lost week by Mrs 
J, G, Bradford from her son, Har­
old, Somewhere in Great Britain, 
he told her that ho had met his 
rather who is a wireless officer 
on the high sens 
Pilot Officer Jack Heal, of tho 
R.OAF,, who has recently quali­
fied as an instructor and has been 
posted at Saskatoon, arrived in 
this city on Thursday to spend 
tho holiday season with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S, R. Heal.
Walton Norman, of tho R.OA.F, 
nt Winnipeg, arrived Saturday to 
spend' Christmas with hla parents 
Mr. and Mrs, E. A. Normftn 
Miss Ivy Pcmcnt arrived homo 
from China Valley on Saturday to 
spond tho holidays with her moth 
cr, Mrs, L, Pement, „
Mrs. J. D, Shepherd, Jr„ left 
Friday night for Calgnry, Alta,, to 
spend Christmas with hor parents.
Miss Bessie Bradford, who hns 
been visiting relatives nt Nnkusp, 
returned last week to "her homo 
here,
Mr, and Mrs. O. Padmoro and 
their two children, of Vancouver, 
arrived Snturdny to spend a couple 
of weeks -with Mrs, Pndmoro's par 
ents, Mr. nnd Mrs, E, Mason,
Mins Margaret Pulton, teacher at 
BrldcsvlUe, Is spending her boll 
days wttti her parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, J, M. Fulton.
Mrs. Robert Mnlrs and three 
children, of Crcston, arrived Sat­
urday to spend the bolldnyn with 
l»er mother, Mrs. Findlay, nnd her 
sister, Mrs. H. Latter,
Mrs, A. J, Bheardown left last 
week for Kamloops where she will 
visit her son and dnughtcr-ln-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. Allen Bheardown.
Among those home for Christ­
mas holidays are the four students 
who have been attending Otto Uni­
versity of British Columbia, Flor­
ence Wilson, Aldythe Ireland, 
Ronald Heal and Roy Noble, 
Victor Mnrxo left Saturday night 
to spend a month in Vancouver
K. of l». Hall.
the
This advertisement to not published or displayed by Lhe Liquor Control Board or by the
Government oi British Colum bia
CHRISTMAS SUPPER 
HELD AT ARMSTRONG
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Dec, 18.— 
On Thursday evening, December 
18, a t the home of Rev, nnd Mrs. 
J, M, Nettcrflcld, the Regular 
Baptist Young Pcoplo held a 
special Christmas supper meeting, 
the supper being provided by tho 
women' while the men planned 
tho program of gnmes, etc,; which 
followed tho supper.
Pte, Roy Thomas, of tho Scot­
tish Regiment, which arrived in 
Great Britain nt Christmas time, 
1939, and who recently h n s1 been
attached to the 4th Division Head­
quarters a t Dcbert, N.S„ arrived 
in this city, Monday morning to 
spend ton days with his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. T, Thoriins,
Miss M, Anderson, teacher at 
Chilliwack, accompanied by her 
two nieces, Joy Williamson, of 
Vancouver, and Gall Andersdn, of 
Kamloops, arrived Monday to 
spend their holidays with her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. Ander­
son.
Arthur Clinton, of Vancouver, is 
spending his leave at his homo 
here. . ,
Miss Yvonno Lovo, of Now West- 
minster, is a guest at the home 
of her brother and Blster-ln-law, 
Rev. nnd Mrs. R. J. Lovo,
To Wish Our Many Clients and Friends
A  V e r y  H a p p y  C h r i s t m a s
and
; PROSPERITY A N D  HEALTH  FOR 1 9 4 2
• A .  E. Berry Limited
V Vernon, B.O.
n A’ *■ BERRY — IRENE MEGAW — P. DICKSON
s J
a t Ui* home of Ida aon-tn-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Warner.
C h r is tm a s  g iv e s  m o  th e  
o p p o r tu n ity  to  w ish  m y  
m a n y  fr ie n d s  a n d  c u s to m ­
ers s in coro
(Eljristmas (Smititgs
nd to thank you all for your patronage during the past yeai
'D an/ D. Basaraba
W O O D  an d  S A W D U S T
rteaafnt Valley Road
TWO mb pits or 
tXCUUflT QUAUTV 
I X*M. AMD flavor 
Mint A rtfea l'y # '* * ’
PRODUCTS <■( ilv CO-OPeRATlVE 
WINE GROWERS*! SOUTH AFAIv'y
Thla advertisement la not 
or displayed by lhe Liquor CPTC 
Board" br by tbs Oorsnunsnl « 
British Colombia,
Thursday, December 25, 1941 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Store Open Tonight Tnes. till 9 p.m. - Christmas Eve 6 p.m.
^  50c
and under
T |r r  Boxed. Fancy Silk and Ray- 
11 E) on mixtures. Full length, 
non-crease »■>.. C |t«
linings ....................................
HANDKERCHIEFS cambric, full
size. . White with colored woven 
borders.’ CA#
3 in box'
r  ADTFDf Curries and Pans 
UAKIEKJ makes. Wide or nar­
row width. _ CA#
Boxed ................................. .....
i n i i  n  l  | I | \P  St. George. Made 
AKN DANU3 in England. Sil- 
ver or Gilt \ spring, The kind that
lasts, L 1 Q « .
TAM EC Ten Pins, Blocks, Toy 
O A m C i- sign Writer, Whirligig, 
Dominoes and iQ «
TAVC Floating ducks and dolls, 
l U l J  in bright 1Q -
CREAM JUGS
CUPS AND SAUCERS “ I S ;
cups and saucers. Orange, Blue, 
Yellow, Navy.... •-.....    QQ#
BABY BLANKETS V ™ ® -
patterned baby wrapping blanketsr- ! 
An-extra—Blanket—is—always—Well­
come. In Blue and White. r n .  
Special, each .............. ............ 3 U I
VITfllEM CETC 2 fancy dish 
A llU lC ri J t l J  cloths and 1 
- Scottie Pot : . AQ#
Holder ..............   *R7V-
FACE CLOTH SETS L T S S
soft quality, wrapped in JQ - 
cellophane .......  ........  ..... W l
DRESSER R U H N E R S d ^ S
tern on Wine,‘ Green or Blue 
grounds. Washable. . AQ#
Nice for gifts ...........  *171'
RDACCIEDEC Samples in Satin, 
D K fU ilE K U  Celasuede a n d  
lace. In several styles. In tearose 
and white. Buy several at a sav- 
lnB* . 2Q#
M A D  CETC Cashmere Bouquet 
J U f lr  :3 L l3  s e t s  including 
Cream, Soap, Perfume . 3>A#
and Powder, Jset ............. .... TU I
f | , t r y  Nail Sets, including, polish 
VUIEA remover, cuticle remover,,, 
and 2 polishes, |jQ j I
fA D IU  21 assorted Christmas 
VAKUJ cards, Cello- 1A . 
phanc wrapped .;............... ....... *»7l
D A A |(f Children’s, including dray- 
DvvHlJ on, painting and read­
ing books, 4 r#
Each ....:................ ...................  131
TltC Men’s smart patterns and 
UEJ colors. Silks, Rayon mixtures 
nhd non-crush fabrics. Full length' 
Also plain ' IQ f
Hnrathca's, 0 a.m. Special .... 171
$ U 0 J i
CfADUCV Men's English Spun 
JIH K V E j  Rayon, brocaded , and 
polka dot patterns. J ij QQ (
MEII'C f  A rifC  lu'° 11 Practical,
I ILIl 3  JV U Y J appreciative gll't, 
Fine Botany Wool In snappy pat- 
turns and colors,, Also plain Rib- 
hod Knit, in Grey, Brown and Blue 
mixtures, 7 C f ■
MEll'C TIE! Imported Silk, Silk 
1IU1 j  IIE J and wool <V, Toot- 
nl lion-croaso fabrics, H  AA
Guy colors, boxed ............. ^I»U U
M KD FN H FD t **“ »’«. tartM“  $•lU jrE llU E K J regimental strip- 
os In tlic world famous i A A 
Airway by Ourrlo ..........  ^I«V U
(HVFDUfADE huUordlHlios, mnr- 
JIL f LKTVAKC inalado Jars, Bon 
Bon dlslios and PA A A
muuy ethers ..................... *I«U U
CUPS & SAUCERS S H S I
I'olnt Tea Cups and QQ#
Coifeo Cups ..........................  07L
RELISH DISHES ■ S J .’ S S
oll.V" and "Old Cottage QQ# 
Bhlnlv," patteniH ....... '............ ™
DA| IC Army, Navy, Air Foreo, 
v vL L J MonnUo and QQ#
Cowboy .......................................7 0 1
HANDKERCHIEFS embroidered
S r 3 ,n b0!:................$1.00
TMArAI ATEt Boxed, GanongH, 
U lU L U L A lE j delicious box of 
Bull end nut centres, M  A A 
> pound box ....................... y  I «“ U
X \ Avuuu Hand Ba*sm- w Wr Lovely purses,• ma e of fine quality simuli
$ * 9 8  Qive effeb a
Lovely purses, • made of fine quality simulated leathers, mor- , 
occos and fine capeskin., .All the latest designs' including- 
pouch and envelope styles. Smart fasteners. Colors Navy,' 
Black*.Wine, Dark Brown. Each ..............................................




colates that just melt in 
your mouth.’ Hard and 
soft centres. i r .
Box 1
Lowney’s Cedar Boxes fill­
ed with 1-lb. assortment 
delicious chocol- M  v
ates. Each .......... y V .v T
Others at 29c, 60c, $1.00
4,
Recognized as the best m 
Style. Perfect Fit. New 
Patterns - New Styles and 
colors, also in plain White.
'3, A fetu L
Colors Torchlight, 
Dawnmist, Rifle, 
D u sk y  R o se , 
Moonstone, Cob- 
web, Knotty-Pine _
F r f W "  I
-  -  -V %  I
There are hundreds of handsome ties to choose 
from. Silks, Silk and Wool, Rayon, and Non- 
Crease fabrics, Stripes, Checks, Polka Dots, Plaids 
and Allover patterns. Boxed.
3 5  c  5 0 c  $ 1 .0 0
Lady Hudson
£ iih  etfale
® 4-T h read . C rep e  
® 3-T h read  C h iffo n
® 9-Strand  Sem i-S erV ice
pencil.^selmsfaS L a _ with sli« _  
Reinforced at nrii3lastl? g . qualities
Pam sheer L T l f e z r  W£ rf ^  every way clear. Perfect in
Sizes 8^ to 10%. pair
Coat
<U th e ie .
Low Prices!
Electric Seal “J Q  ( " A  
-(Je t Black) i  i r
Select Seal |  J C Q  A A  
Super quality! J  J r  » \ J \ J







M E N 'S  ROBES—
A popular gift. Heavy eiderdown, 
smartly tailored, attractive patterns. 
"Trimmed with. Rayon cord. Colors Blue,
--Greenland,.. Brown______  M  QQ
All sizes. ...........  y J i 7 0
M E N 'S F A N C Y  
W OOL SOCKS
Snappy checks—and jacquard 
patterns. Colors—Blues, Greens, 
._,..BrQWPS..and_ Greys^^





Assortment of Everett and opera 
styles in Kid and Patent leather 
with chrome leather soles and 
rubber heels. Black, Wine and 
Brown in the lot. Sizes 6 . to 11.
& "Effigy
Beautiful 1942 styles featuring 
neat collars, full sleeves, swing 
backs and easy fitting shoulders. 
Buy Furs With Confidence at 
the “Bay.” "
A F T E R N O O N  DRESSES
Attractive new crepes, fashioned on new torso lines, neck lines and sleeve lengths. 
Neatly trimmed. Brigade Red, Black, Brown, Timber 
Green, Aerial Blue,, Wine and Golden Sherry. Size 
12 - 42. Each ............ .................... .............................
AXUCd CU 1U  d I C C  V C  I C l l& b l lO .
S I 2.95
Smart styles and fabrics’-thai. will thrill the heart of every 
little girl. Washable crepes and' spun Rayons in Royal, Wine, 
Green and Brown, sizes 1 to 10. .............................................. S2.29
S a tin  G o n ttfv d & ii,
Bowed
Beautifully .finished^ down filled comforters, in lustrous rich 
satin with shirring and piped edges. These handsome gifts 
are light and warm. Colors—Rose,
Blue, Gold and Green. Size 60x72.
Special .... ............................:.....
Aiicdc iiu udu c £ iu>
S17.77
Christmas Foods
Free D elivery  — • P h on e 4 4
JS * _t
WW\
SWIFT S PREMIUM HAMS M O t
BURNS COTTAGE ROILS ^  39c
BURNS PICNIC SHOULDERS >-b.24t
PEAS, COLUMBIA, SIZE 5 2Ti„25t
ASPARAGUS TIPS, CLARKS (2-OZS. 23c
TOMATO JUICE, DRINKMORE BRAND, l i - O Z . 10c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, TOWNHOUSE, 48-OZ.............  29c
APRICOTS, LIBBY’ S 16-02. 2 c  33c
SH O ESTRING  POTATOES— N a llo y 's  ZVz-ox............................. 10c
•. t' k;
PICKLES— N alloy 's Sw oot M ixed , >27-0*...................................: .34c
PICKLES— Libby's Sw eot M ustard , 1 2 -o x . .  ^ 7c
LU SH U S JE L L IE S .............1............................................  3 f <”  2 3 c
K E N W O O D  N 
‘ COLORED BLANKETS
> Luxury tlirows made of 
soft Australian lambs wool. 
They just drape over you 
like a fleecy cloud. They 
are preshrunk and bound 
with 3” Satin ribbon in 
colors Rose,, Blue, Green, 
and'Gold. QjP
Size 60 x 84 ......  v» >73
BRIDGE SETS
Pure Irish lineh in rich 
pastels, bordered 'with hand 
made lace. Complete with 
four dainty napkins, boxed 
A welcome QQ
gift ......................^ * < 7 0
CHEN ILE SPREADS
A grand selection of thick­
ly furred pastel chenile 
spreads. They add a mo­
dern homey touch to any 
bedroom and are so prac­
tical. Rose, Gold, Green, 
Biue and Peach. *Q  QP 
90 x 100 .................
M A D E IR A  
PILLO W  CASES
Fine quality pillow slips, 
that will launder perfectly, 
with dainty Madiera. Hand 
embroidered, a lovely gift. 
Exceptional 









LETTUCE— H o a d ............1 0 c  TOM ATOES— Lb.................2 5 c
CELERY— Lb...........................7 c  CABBAGE— Lb..................... 3c
OLIVES; 7 -o x . P im en to , 3 2 c
MIRACLE W H IP Salad  D ressin g , 3 2 -o x ................ ..................4 9 c
W m
DRESSES—
A real bargain, which will thrill 
anyone. Good quality . crepe dresses 
with applique or wool embroidery trim. 
Colors—Rose, Blue, Black, Brown, Rust 
Dark Green and Wine. M  4Q
Sizes 12 - • 40.-- Each .r;Tr.r.--3L»4|T.
D A N C E  SETS—
For that dainty gift, give her a 
Satin or Celanese Dance Set. Your 
choice of lace trim or tailored. Colors 
White, Rose or Blue.. H  QQ
Sizes S..-M. & L. Each ' f l i W
r '
GIFT PA N T IE S—
Dainty silk knit or lace trbnmed 
Satin Panties make charming little 
gifts. Blue, Tearose and White, Sizes 




Kid and Patent leathers in Gr6cn, Black, 
Blue and Wine. Padded chrome leather 
soles with cuban heels. Size 3 to 0,
Mocassins
Exceptionally smart in Pastel Blue 
with White fur trim, Neatly beaded 
fronts, warmly lined and soil padded 
leather solos with cuban heels, Sizes 
0 to 7. 1 «  QC
Pair ............... ..........................  J « 7 J
Stemware
Just arrived, Many plooon to choose 
from In attractive, out floral designs, 
The flnlshlng touch to your dinner table. 
Sherbets, Fruit Juice, Cooktnll and O-ln. 
plates,'. Each ................ I...........................
W O O L  BEDJACKET&—
A gift that would be much apprec­
iated by every woman. Fancy knit 
with long sleeves. Colors—White,
Rose and Blue. Sizes AA
M„. L. O S, Each-.............
. . t
BEDJACKETS—
When she lifts the lid its hers. A 
fluffy brushed rayon bedjacket, with 
three quarter length sleeves. Colors 
Peach, Pink and Blue. {4  QQ
Each ..... ..................... ..... }  I «70
C H IL D R E N 'S S N O W SU IT S —
Cozy blanket, and Melton cloth snow 
suits, for the Yuletlde surprise. Your 
choice of one or two piece suits. In 
Red, Green, Wine, Brown #Q Q r  




Felt and Kid leather in zipper, bootees 
and Instep strap, Padded chrome 
leather soles,
Sizes 5 to 2 .......................
fssmsm:
j !  i
m
n i 1
> J  / 1 1 1 ! #A k i immm
Sherbets, Fruit, Julco, Wine A f t  -  
Tumblers and fl-ln. Plates, Eu,
MEDICINE HAT POTTERY 
RREAKl’ANT SETS 
Consists of 4 cups and saucers, 4 
breakfast platen, 4 bread and butter 
plntoH and 4 oatmeals, Your Q r  
eliolce of live colors .............
ORANGES
SwooL & Ju icy  O ran ges
2 0 c  D oxan  
2 3 c  D oxon  
3 0 c  D oxon
M  'A
I) •  I o r •  y ft u ini y
____  "thfef
l ook l o r ’ l h l o  Oool  ol  Q u a l i t y
............... . yOT----
Tangerine Oranges
2 5 c  and 3 5 c  D oxon  or $ 2 .4 0  Box
ftVrm (VKr|l f . 
' Cbdsfi'sis
3!u Point, Size 0 3 x 81— t Point,  Size 7 2 x 90—
Btnudi.rd Colors ...... $17,5(11’r, fdandiml Colors ......... $27.001’r.
Pastel Tones  .............$25,00 l’r, p i - e l  Tones .............. $29.50 Pr.
The rut! ef a Lifetime
Toyland!
p l y in g ' m o d e l  k it h
Phones.,
B a sem en t 2 7 2
Vy^lln Flo,PC 2 7 4  
2nd  Floor 2 7 5  ,
Grocory 4 4  
G rocery ;273  
O ffice  2 7 6
l l l f  b t i t a o t U '  -Ip
INCOKrOI-'ATCD ; ■ ' / 1*1 AY 1 0 / o ,
Dolls Specially Priced
Lnrito nssorlment of dolls at greatly 
reduced prices, Baby dolls, moimtle 
dolls, army and many others. QQ# 
Values up In $»1.20 ................... 7 0 1
Another Special Group at—
Values up to 60c ..... ............. 49c
Hawker, Hurrlcano, Bpltflre, lloulton 
Paul, Defiant and others. ftQ# 
Priced at............... ....„............,.fc7L
LITTLE NtIRHE A DOCTOR HF.TB
Oomplnle with aprons, caps, stetho­
scope, l)|uu1agos and nil the other
; ; r „ . r . , = « ....... :........ .........$ 1 .0 0
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^ e a s i o n ’ s i
G r e e t i n g *
PASS HALF-W AY MARK 
IN CANNING PROJECT
. We've enjoyed the patronage of all our 
Friends for many years— but we want even 
our newest subscribers to know we're grate­
ful for the. privilege of serving them.
And to each agd all




Lumby K.P.'s Have Objective 
On Ton Of M eat For 
Great Britain
LUMBY, B.C., Deo. 20. —Half­
way mark has been passed by the 
Knights of Pythias in • their ob­
jective of a ton of canned meat 
for Britain. Ladies of the local 
Red Cross .spent the' afternoons of 
December 16 and 17 in the kitchen 
of the Community Hall canning 
beef. A total of 500 cans of chick­
en, beef' and ;veal have been -pro-1 
cessed to date.
One hundred and twenty-five 
children Sand adults attended mo­
tion pictures shown by Ed Hudek 
Of the Occupational School, in the 
Community Hall Tuesday evening, 
December 16. The films included 
a recent review of the, war and 
Canada’s, part in it, the story of 
coffee, and selected shorts. A col­
lection of nearly $5 taken- after 
the show has. .been given to , the 
school "Cot} Liver. Oil” fund. 1
The Annual .Christmas tree and 
concert, sponsored by the Catholic 
Women’s League, will be held Sun 
day evening, December 28, in the 
Parish Hall. Mrs. E. Meier is in 
charge of the program which will 
include songs, plays and recita­
tions of an appropriate kind.
m ja BADMINTON OVER
c S  fo i^ th e  c £ K £ n seSon
~ 1 1 ------------- - ----------------------- ;-------- and New Year on Thursday, De­
cember. 18. After the evening’s 
play, tea was served to members 
and guests. Membership of the 
club is the highest in its history. 
Fred Morrison is president and 
Charlie Shields is secretary.
Miss H. L. Piercy, of the High 
School staff, left Friday, Decem­
ber 19, for her home in Vancou­
ver where she will spend the 
Christinas holidays.
Miss Ingrid Hoas visited in 
•Grindrod—over—the—week—end—o f
December. 19.
- Miss Marion^Bellis, Health Unit 
nurse, and her mother," Mrs. Beilis, 
left by train on Friday for, Sas­
katoon where they will spend 
Christmas -.with Sergeant-Pilot Ar­
thur Beilis, R.CAF1., who is an 
instructor there. Miss Beilis and 
Mrs. Beilis expect to return short­
ly after Christmas.
Meeting in the Community Hall 
Tuesday evening, directors of the 
Community : Club completed plans 
^5- for . the—New—Year’s—Eve -dancer 
* Preparation of the skating rink 
is being held up by unfavorable 
^weather.
Bill Monk,, local tie' inspector, 
spent the week end of December 
19 at his home in Grindrod.




Ontario Aids British Columbia
I
NGTHER page 
is tu rned , an ­
o ther g ree tin g  
soars to  you on 
the  w ings of th e  -flying 
years. - B efore ending 
.the year th e  M anage- 
-m ent an d -S ta ff-o f Bul- 
n i a n s  Limited, t a k e  
pleasure in pausing  a m om ent to 
th a n k  you  f or  t h e  consideration and 
co-operation you have shown them  
du ring  1941. W e a re  living in  per- .. 
p lexing-days b u t -we-take reah  pleas- |  
u re  in ta k in g  “tim e out” to  extend 1
Ontario wasted no time sending aid to British 
Columbia when Canada’s west coast province was 
threatened by Japan’s entry into the war. Premier 
Mitchell Hepburn, from Toronto, quickly rounded up 
all the spare fire-fighting apparatus he could secure 
from the Ontario forestry branch and expressed it 
to B.C. officials. Photo shows a shipment of fire­
fighting pumps, hose and coupling as. it ' reached 
Vancouver by Canadian Pacific Express. At left is 
Major S. M. F. Moodie, civilian protection director
and "at right is Harry H. Kingzett, Canadian Pacific 
Express agent inspecting the 'shipment which in  
eluded handy portable pumps which would be as 
handy to fight incendiary fires in cities as in fight­
ing incipient fires in the forests.' Several such ship­
ments already have reached B.C. and others are 
expected to follow shortly. Meanwhile B.C. civilian 
defence officials are - arranging distribution of the 
equipment to B.C. centres where it is most likely to 
be needed in the event of an aerial attack by Japan
55-
to you th e  Season’s G reetings by 
|  w ishing you and yours a  M erry 
I  -C hristm as and a tru ly  P rosperous 
I  [ New Y ear.
II V ita m in s A lo n e  
N o t  Enough
1
LIMITED
T h r e e  e s s e n t ia l  m in e r a ls  
a l s o  f o u n d  in
Diy Chase’s 
Nerve Food
help to make this a 




m oney a n d  
ensures a supply 
forallthefamily. 
ISO pills $1.50. 





(By A. M. Smith)
When at last the truth dawned 
on me I wasn’t a  bit surprised. 
I t  was only what I  had been ex­
pecting to hear any day. And, be­
lieve me, I  certainly dreaded the 
thoughts of .it.
I t  was the youngsters who first
started the ball rolling. About a 
month before Christmas. They 
began in ' whispers and then they 
would giggle and look a t me. I 
realized more than ever that I 
looked shabby and displayed a 
patch here and there.
The worst time was, when the 
afternoon sun beamed through the 
west window a t me. I  used to 
imagine~T"‘saw a twinkle—iff'h is 
eye, as if to say “Don’t  worry old 
man, your time is getting short.”
Then I  would console myself 
and be determined the next time 
r d  stick out my chest and say, 
Never mind did man, Tm ap­
preciated as much as you are, and 
believe me, your time is well nigh 
spent too.”
Anyhow it had to come some-,, 
time. Every dog has his day, and 
I’ve had mine. I’ve always done 
my duty, bearing the brunt of the 
situation bravely, • and when on
certc®....occasions.:—when; I  - way;
called upon to do double duty,"I’ve 
thought I  would collapse under 
the tremendous strain.
But suddenly one day I  became 
overwhelmed with joy. In  fact I  
felt a swelling of pride around 
my heart, and I’m sure there were 
tears in my eyes.
She came in on this particular 
morning, looking charming, In a 
mauve dress, (I think it's what 
they call mauve) and her hair 
white as snow. There were tiny 
clusters of curls around the back 
of her neck. Her face looked so 
fresh and lovely. There was a sad 
look In her pale blue eyes. I don't 
think I ever saw her look quite 
so lovely as she did then.
She walked slowly over to me. 
but before she could say any­
thing, a tall dark young man 
wearing , an Air Force uniform, 
came into the room.
What I heard then, seemed to
fill me with new life. I suddenly 
realized how very much I  was ap­
preciated. I t  seemed to take the 
sting out of my recent hurt feel­
ing, and prepared me for the 
worst.
- By now she was plumping up 
the cushion I had so humbly held 
for her- during the last twenty 
years. Her soft tender hands 
straightened an embroidered cover 
which she always kept on my. 
shoulders. .Then she said it.
“It’s awfully kind of the chil­
dren, Jim, to want to give me a 
new arm-chair, but somehow, (she 
was stroking the cover again on 
my shoulders) I hate to part with 
the dear old thing. It’s -so" com­
fortable to sit in, and I ’ve had 
it so long. (She took out a lace 
handkie, and I’m sure I heard a 
sniffle). You remember, Jim, Dad 
gave it to me the last Christinas 
he was with us before he went 
overseas.’
Jim didn’t  say tnuch, but I have 
a Suspicion he's going to give the 
children another idea. At least 
I  hoj)e so.
TRINITY VALLEY NOTES
'N O T H IN G  BU T JTH E JTR yTH ' 
LA U G H -L O A D E D  C O M E D Y




C H R IST M A S
Good going December 23rd to 25th. ' Return DeceniW 
'26th. Round trip for the single fare and one-quarter. ember. :
N E W  Y EARS
..... Good going December 30th to January 1st RPi„„,
-January-2nd.- Round trip for the single fare and one-quarter!'
C H R IST M A S A N D  N E W  YEARS
Good going December 19th to January 1st R0t„™ 
.limit January 7th. Round trip for the stagte fare and on?
ST U D E N T S &  TE A CH ER S EXCURSION
Good going December 12th to January 1st. Return limit 
January 19th. (Or date school opens. Not later C  2  
. 31st.) Round trip for the single fare and one-quarter ' ^
For further information write or phone.
[Lines Ltd.B.C.
Local Agent:
Union Bus Depot 
Phone 9.




The signal’s up once again for 
choice, laugh-loadedi comedy, for 
another Bob Hope-Raulette God­
dard picture is about to breeze 
into town.
The picture is the new Para­
mount farce comedy, “Nothing 
But the Truth,” which is sched­
uled to unleash its hilarity on 
Friday and Saturday. December 
26 and 27, at Ore Capitol ..Theatre. 
Directed by Elliott Nugent, who 
was a t the controls of a previous 
Hope-Goddard hit, “The Cat and 
the Canary,” the new comedy fea­
tures in its exceptionally good 
cast, Edward Affiqld, Leif Erick­
son, Helen Vinson, Catharine 
Doucet, Glenn Anders, Grant 
Mitchell, Rose Hobart and Willie 
Best.
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Dec. 
19.—The Trinity Valley school 
children held their annual concert 
and Christinas tree treat, followed 
by dancing, at the school on Wed­
nesday evening. Rev. J. Brisco, of 
Lumby, acted as. chairman of the 
Concert. T h e  children gave several 
songs, recitations, short plays, and 
a very amusing silent pantomime, 
’A Successful Christmas”. The 
ladles of the Trinity Valley Wo­
men’s Institute provided each child 
with a bag of caddies and nuts, 
and provided oranges for children 
and grownups, Santa Claus hand­
ed out presents from a pretty 
tree. F. Pow acted as Santa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith, of 
Armstrong, paid a visit to Trinity 
Valley last Sunday.
Motorists often report a deer 
gracefully bounding across the 
.road In front of them, but they 
seem harder to find when the 
hunters look for them. ,
Among visitors' to the valley this 
week have been Ernie Vllet, of 
Squaw Valley, and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Pow, of Lavington.
Fresh - from- his solid smash suc­
cess in “Caught in the Draft,” 
Hope this time will be seen as a 
stockbroker who bets $10,000 that 
he can tell the truth for twenty-^ 
four hours. With Paulette God­
dard to add to the comedy and 
romance, the prospect of Hope 
having to tell the truth under all 
circumstances has all the ear 
marks of hilarious comedy.
Reports from the Dominion Ex­
perimental Fox Ranch at Summer- 
slde, P.EJ„ Indicate that there is 
no gross difference in’ foxes in  the 
case where the cereal portion >• of 
the ration is cooked as against 
raw material.
B.C. ^ r®e
. .  <h e  third CQn̂ ® o°9h
u n d erg o "* 09 . of us to
'  ’ ^  doys < K '^ ° ^ r ! d - s h o W o 9
“ l i t *
h W 0ty  o t
o r , #
tidsons
iay
g Ifr te G te
W H l S K f *
[ i 1....pi n |
L'liiUmti* th in  l io m p a n n .
. Tbt». a d m ttmw ta  i  la »•« p mUMflul  
C ip L rv J  by lb« C aatral Baw d
a* by tlM G avwaaM at •< B n  tu b  CabwaUa.
B.C . JERSEY BREEDERS 
SELECT N E W  OFFICERS
'  B C S T i w s h ^
n
e
As far as we and our many Patrons are con­
cerned Japan, Germany and Italy 'can spend Christ­
mas below with their, sponsor.
We can thank-God we a re -once -again-to-hove- 
and wish each-other— ;— *
A/eiu Ije& i
and may 1942 bring Victory and Peace 
United effort of the Allies of Democracy.
Of Interest In Vernon and dis­
trict Is the list of new officers of 
the B.C. Jersey Breeders' Asso 
elation.
Almost all of the men on the 
Association are known in Vernon 
as they have visited here on var 
lous occasions.
A. E. Dumville, Sardis, was elect­
ed president with H. E, Burbldge 
Victoria, and O. Antlnen, Ladner, 
honorary presidents. A. W. Ayl- 
ard, Sidney, was appointed as vice- 
president.
Directors named included T. E. 
Law and E, ff. Barton, Chilliwack; 
W, G. Harris, Agassiz; F. Fuller, 
llancy; W. Williams, Dewdney; A. 
B. Trttea, Hope; Eric Hamilton, 
Duncan; H. T. E. Price, Ganges; 
W. 8 . WalnwTlght, Vancouver; J. 
J. Grauer, Ebume; J. H. Weaver, 
Ladner; W. M. Fleming, Summer- 
land; T, Everard Clarke, Vernon; 
James McCallon, Armstrong,
Capt. L. F. Hornby, Ladner, was 
presented with a certificate from 
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club 
for his cow. Shelton Fern’s Lily, 
which has produced more than 4,- 
000 pounds of butterfat.
OLD T IM E  R ESIDENT
OF L U M B Y  SU C C U M B S
LUMBY, B.C.. Dec. 19,-Newa 
of the death of an early Lumby 
resident, Oeorge Beavo, 60, has 
been received by his stster-ln-law, 
Mrs. Albert Quesnel. Mr. Beavo, 
who originally came to Lumby 
from Nelson, left here for Wctas- 
klwin, Alberta, !M years ago.
Many old - time residents of 
Trinity Valley and Lumby will re­
member Mr. Beavo. In addition 
to hts wife. Mr. Beavo Is survived 
by three children, Evelyn, a teach­
er in Wetaskiwtn; Alvin, who Is 
at home; and William, who Is now 
In the R.CA.F.
Death occurred on Sunday, De­
cember 7. 1
The area sown to fall wheat in 
Canada in tha autumn of 1941 la 
estimated at 754,000 acres, an in­
crease of 13 percent over 1940,
ITS TIKfi n i ,J |m
M / Y H E N  o l d  frie n d s  gather a r o u n d  th e  
’  ’  C hristm as h e a rth  .  * .  th a t s u re ly  is o n e  
o f  l i f e 1 's s u p re m e  m o m e n ts l T h e n  n o th in g  is 
t o o  g o o d  fo r  th e  o c c a s io n . A m o n g  th e  fin e  
th in g s w o r t h y  o f  such a tim e  are th e  p ro d u c ts  
o f  P r in c e to n 's  m a ster-b rew e rs .  .  . H i g h  L i f e  
a n d  R o y a l  E x p o r t  B e e rs . B o th  o f  these 
s u p re m e  bre w s m e e t th e  c o n n o isse u r's  taste 
fo r  a l ig h t , s p a rk lin g  f u l l y -  
m a tu re d  b e e r . P u t  th e m  o n  
y o u r  Y u l e t i d e  list t o d a y .
W i t h  «  g e n e r o u s  s u p p l y  o f  th e s e  
fin e  P r in c e to n  b r e w s  s to r e d  a w a y , 
y o u  e re  r e a d y  l o r  a n y  Y u l e t i d e  
o c c a s io n  ,  .  ,  o r d e r  a  c a r to n  o r  
t w o  fro m  y o u r  v e n d o r .
P h on e 1 8
For F ree D elivery  In Vernon 
N e il  &  N e il Ltd.
PRINCKTON DREW I NO CO. LTD., PR I NORTON. B.C.
This advt. is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government
British Columbia
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— A N D  M A N Y  OF TH EM —
May Christmas give you respite from hard-won 
busipess; may i t bring you that deep'content that 
is. born of ̂ honorable ■dealings; and may it find you 
abundantly happy under tine blessings Of health ; ’! 
and domestic bliss. , ‘ • -
The VernonLumber Co., Ltd.
OYAMA NOTES
OYAMA, B.C., Dec. 22—Friends 
ol Walter Rea will be pleased to 
hear there Is a slight Improvement 
In his condition.. • Mr. Rea 'Was 
taken 111 at his home last Monday.
Sergeant Pilot John Stephen, ot 
the R.CAF., who arrived home 
two weeks ago on embarkation 
leave, has had to spend some, time 
}n Military Hospital In Vernon. 
He is home again now, with leave 
extended to; New Year.
In connection with theaccount 
of the annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers of * the Kalamalka 
Women’s , Institute," an ' omission 
was made" to the effect that. Mrs. 
Roy Endersby was returned by ac­
clamation to the office of secre­
tary-treasurer.
W. Pringle, of Kamloops, was ,a 
recent guest . at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dunbar Heddle.
Miss. Fulton and Miss Ward, of 
the Oyama School staff, have -left 
to spend . the Christmas vacation 
at their homes at the "Coast.
Mrs; Andrew Spencer and chil­
dren -  are~.at~.present .. staying —with 
her parents,- Mr. and Mrs. W. Rea.
There will be no library on Fri­
day, December 26. but I t , will be 
open as tRj^l, Friday, -January 2, 
1942, from 3 p.m. to 5 pm .
9" -H
I I I ICanada A t War
Field Guns
Concluding Article of a Series of iSix
By C. Earl'Rice
CORRESPONDENCE
fo r the  coming
Christmas cmd New Year
M ay C hristm as bring, you 
joy and each day of the 
year add to  your-joy!------
Thanking our Customers and . Friends for their 
Generous Support, and Consideration
Archie Fleming ltd.






Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: ..
To back Mrs. Gray and her lady 
friends in their argument re ‘the 
Ayrshire, here is a challenge for 
Jersey add other breeders to- beat, 
Fergus Mutrle mentioned the 
death, of this cow in his broad­
cast recently. I  would also draw 
their attention to another Ayrshire, 
“Hobsland Jean”, bred and owned 
by the late Thomas Barr, Hobs­
land, Monkton, Ayrshire, both • as 
a milker and breeder. Her son, 
“Hobsland Mendell"—now in Can- 
adarrsold _ at pdblic -• auction in 
1921 around Gs. 1800. before two 
years of age. Six or seven’ other 
sons all sold well up in the 
Hundreds Gs. Ayrshire cows and 
heifers always gain “Top Honors” 
In the milking tests at  the “Lon­
don Dairy Show,” while "Jerseys 
are—always, prominent—by—their- 
“Absence,”
The British Medical Faculty 
recommend Ayrshire milk for “in ­
fants and Invalids,” being “smaller 
in fat-globules” making it easier 
digested" and containing a greater 
percentage of other essential health 
minerals. “A Tip” to Everard 
Clarke,— improve your butter 
manufacture' by using “Ayrshire 
milk" as it is away ahead of Jer­
sey.̂ . milk for “butter making.” 
Do you remember me?”
SCOTTY ANDREW.
8 — -------:------- :---- -— :— -— :— ;----
One of the most interesting 
stories concerning pin war effort, 
deals with the production of 2j>- 
pounder field guns.
"  Shortly 'after th e , outbreak of 
war, a firm iq the Province" of 
Quebec, was asked to .undertake 
the manufacture .of 25-pounder 
field guns, for the British and 
French Governments. Its, existiiig 
plant was inadequate and there 
was no trained personnel for this 
kind of- work. -B u t tralned rnen 
came over from France to assist, 
new. buildings; were got under way, 
and plans made to start produc­
tion in the new factory during the 
summer of 1940.
. „The._whole... picture. was ..changed 
however, by the fall of France. 
The technical advisers returned 
home after the .German occupa­
tion of their country and the De­
partment of Munitions asked one 
of the automobile companies if it 
would undertake to get the plant 
into production;
This automotive company" start­
ed to work, and many of its high­
ly trained men were taken from 
their commercial positions and 
sent to this town in Quebec to 
assist in the. new war industry. 
Today, this gun factory is in full 
production, producing not only.25 
pounder field guns, but naval gun 
barrels as well.
The plant, in the heart of Que­
bec Province, consists of three 
large, modern, light; airy buildings, 
with a total floor space of 600,000 
square feet. The complete gun 
and carriage is made in this plant.
Of the 2,111 men , employed
----- --- ;--------:-----8
properties, and if satisfactory is 
passed by inspection. A sample 
must be cut-from the barrel and 
sent to the lab for testing..
Seldom Is a gun barrel cut to 
the desired length in one opera­
tion. If the- barrel" were cu t1 to 
length in . One operation, and A 
subsequent heat treatment re­
quired another sample for testing, 
there would be no way of obtain­
ing.'it,,. .
PRECISION WORK
The inside of the barrel is given 
two boring operations, which re­
quire 22 hours. After this it "is 
honed for five hours. The outside 
diameter—.is ..-then, turned.... .Again, 
taking 10% hours, folowing which, 
both ends are threaded, for the 
autofrettage 1 test,,;—this-:; operation 
also taking 10 hours.
Autofrettage is in many re­
spects the most interesting-part 
of the whole procedure. This is 
where the physical properties of 
the gun steel are raised beyond 
those which could be obtained by 
heat treatment. Four gauges are" 
placed arounffa-the barrel, two near 
the breech end, one in the middle, 
and one a t the muzzle end. The 
size of the barrel is measured at 
these "points down to one 10- 
thousandth of an inch. Both ends 
of the barrel are then plugged, 
and through the breech epd gly 
cerine is pumped into the barrel 
by a high pressure pump, until a 
pressure of 20 tons to the square 
inch is attained. Readings are 
then, taken of the gauges on the 
outside of the barrel. If there is
To Wish You
H appy Chr is tm as
and_
Health and Prosperity for5 1942
Union Ojil Co. of Canada
E. R. BRADLEY !
The Management and 
Staff wish all their 
Customers and Friends
A VERY MERRY *
CHRISTMAS
BOB CLERKE
Sugar Lake Dam 
Editor,—The-Vernon News, Sir: 
—Realizing—that--for one very or 
dinary individual to^ endeavor to 
persuade -anY large corporation or 
public utility to carry out some­
thing which will cause them some 
added expense would be about 
hopeless, this letter to The Ver­
non News is written with the be­
lief that it will be instrumental in 
bringing about through concerted 
action, the prevention of an act 
which I feel would be regretted 
for many years to come.
The West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric! Corporation Js , .furtherjraising 
its dam at Sugar Lake. No blame 
should be attached to any public 
utility because it does "no more 
than it is compelled to do.
In the interests of one of Brit­
ish Columbia’s beauty spots; just 
coming into its own, public opinion 
should be voiced to prevent the 
ruination of Sugar Lake,
For too many years ih e  measure 
compelling logging operations in 
B.C,, to clean up their slashings, 
was ignored, and millions of dol­
lars' worth of timber .was in con­
sequence, lost by Are, and natural 
beauty destroyed,
There Was, I understand, a fed­
ora! measure, governing the plac­
ing of dams to store water, part 
of which said that the foreshore 
of the body of water affected,
Twenty-five pounder field guns, requiring in their manufacture in­
finite skill and workmanships are now being turned out in large numbers 
from a Canadian plant. Photo shows barrels passing through one of 
the many operations between the melting of the scrap iron and the 
completion of the, finished gun, ready to fire. -The entire process tak'es 
place under the one roof.
& Co. Ltd
m
I ©  E textend the season's 
greetings and wish you and 
those whose happiness is yours 
a full measure of Christmas 





Phono 87 Railway Avo.
wtmtmaeai
, wish to fake this medium 
of convoying to you my 
Slncoro Wishes for
A  M erry Christmas
ED. & BERT 
M ATTOCK
. WISH THEIR FRIENDS 
AND I*ATItONS
A  V & u f c J f a f i f U f
QUnUtmad.
about 75 percent were recruited 
from the district immediately sur­
rounding the plant. The rest are 
from various large cities in the 
'province. There are also more 
than a- hundred young; women' who' 
do inspecting of various oper­
ations. In the apprentice school 
375 men are being given training 
in specialized work to take care of 
further expansion.
st e e l  Made  in  pla n t
The1 steel for these guns is made 
right in the plant from scrap 
metal. The scrap pile looks like a 
small mountain and several thous­
and tons are piled up at the pres­
ent time. A huge1 press, which ex­
erts 'a  pressure of 2,000 tons, 
squeezes the ' ingot until it is 
brought, to the desired size and 
length. The ingot is then, shaped 
on a huge forge.
The approximate weight of a 
rough barrel forging is 2,470 pounds, 
and the approximate weight of a 
finished barrel lb 420 pounds, The 
operations through which the 
barrel passes from the rough forg­
ing to the finished article are many 
and varied.
Following the heat treatment,
no indication of strain or undue 
stretching,- the pressure is then 
brought up to .24 tons, then to 28, 
then to autofrettage pressure vary­
ing between 28% and'^33“ tonsr-Iir 
is 'impossible toffse" water for these' 
tests, as water freezes at pressures 
as great as those used. Under the 




(Opposite Tho Dugout) 
Itnmnrd AVe.
MANY VISITORS 
AT CLOSING OF 
YOUTH SCHOOL
Displays Of Work Feature 
Closing Exercises 
At Lumby
LUMBY, B. C., Dec: 19.—Open- 
House at the Rural Occupational 
School, Thursday afternoon, De­
cember* >18, attracted. 65 visitor's.' 
Displayed for -':' inspection were 
samples- of the work, including 
weaving and sewing,' done by the 
pupils during the two weeks that 
the school was in session. In ad­
dition, a demonstration , of first 
aid work was given by the pupils.
Out-of-towri Visitors present at 
the Open House included M. S, 
Middleton and H. H. „ Evans, of 
Vernon, Mr. and. Mrs. Stephen 
Freeman, of Lavington, and S.
Doll: -of-Trinity' Valley. Tea was 
served after the conclusion of the 
program.
Members of the staff, Arthur 
Rennie; M.S., principal, of Saan­
ich; Ed Hiidek; B. S. A., of Saska­
toon; Phoebe Kennedy,- B. Sc„ of 
Unity, Sask.; Jessie Stewart, A.O. 
T.C.,* of Vancouver; and Echo 
Lldster, B.S.A., of "Langley, left 
early Friday for • their respective 
homes.
Pupils attending the school were 
Antoinette Bourcet, Nickie Gatt, 
Beverlay Christian, Betty Downey,
Mrs. Bertha Dyck, Ivy Hanson,
Noel Martin, Eileen McAllister, 
Angelina Potrie, Rhea Quesnel, 
Julie Waters, Nancy Wheeler, Mar­
guerite Willems, Merlyn Christian, 
Floyd Fiset, Charlie LeBlanc, and 
Roy Quesnel, all of Luinby. Other 
students were Margery Choveaux, 
Okanagan Landing; Anne Fuhr, 
Vernon; Connie Hill, Lavington; 
Pearl Liqdsay, Rock Creek; Stan­
ley Doll, Creightons Valley; and 
Eric “Saunders,- oF~Tri~nity "Valley.
A few others -were In part time 
attendance. Miss Doris Warner, 
Shuswap Falls, was cook for tfie 
school.
Before leaving Lumby, Mr. Ren­
nie expressed pleasure and satis­
faction at the response and the 
co-operation of the pupils. AI 
though registration was smaller 
than had been anticipated, the 
school proved to be entirely satis 
factory. “We -hope .that the Youth 
Training Plan will be a pernia 
nent institution, adapted to meet 
changing conditions”, stated Mr, 
Rennie. “Also,—the—increasing use 
that districts make of the Depart­
ment of University Extension will 
be encouraging to us.”
Efforts -of the—local committee, 
which consists of L. J. Prior, 
chairman; -George Brisco,—secre­
tary i Father "R. F. Cragg, J. Mc­
Allister, ReV. J. Brisco, Bill Popo- 
wich, Mrs. J. Martin Jr., Mrs. D. 
Inglis, Stephen Freeman, “Duke” 
Procter, Joe Gallon and , P. C. 
Inglis were appreciated' by the 
staff. Among those who made do­
nations of cash or other contri­
butions were Armand Quesnel, H.
C. Catt, Father R. F. Cragg, Sam 
Derry, Stephen Freeman, Henry 
Sigalet, Lumby Community Club, | § 
Vernon Women’s Institute, Lumby 
Women’s Institute, Lumby Farm­
ers’ Institute, Bloom and Sigalet, 
and the Public. Works and For­
estry Departments.
QteetUuzb,.,
f y u l l  Q a u su e .
Turkey
Dinner
From Soup to Nuts 
11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
9 0 c
O f a ll ' the f in e  th in g s  
in  th is  grand C a n a d a  
o f ours, w e
W ISH  YO U  M O ST





h a p p i n e s s
f f t f t f t
T o  All Y ou  F olks  
From  A ll U s F olks  
a t  th e
NATIONAL CAFE
Phone 220 &  K A N D Y  K IT C H E N  Vernon, B.C.
TO  O U R  M A N Y  CUSTOMERS 
A N D  FR IEN D S
W e  W ish  to  E xtend  O ur 
Besfe>^W ishes for
a Happy Christmas
' '—— -  ' AND-A—-— :------- "
Prosperous New Year
AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
THE PAST YEAR.
DURING
VERNON BOX AND PINE LUMBER CO. LTD.
..................  - V E R N O N , B. C.
the barrel is tested for physical proving grounds.
.ThUtoday_§y_enlng,„a„.firia!,,shoyy; 
ing of films, made to an audience 
of 50, was followed by the dancing 
of Virginia Reels; the final ac- 
the barrelwill expand by as. much I "JJYL!?_ o£ the scho01 before its 
as 2 to 20, 10-thousandths of an I T„„ „ ott ■. . . .  .
inch. This test is important be- rK,Miss j0£  Catt an£ Â ita
cause it checks any weakness that I Twu
might cause the barrel to expand
unevenly throughout its length, Sumffferland for the past several 
when the gun is being fired. £ on'? S’ to, c Lumby
The carriage for the gun i s |Tues<*ay’ December 16. 
built off-'-assembly line methods.,
Each man does his one job, and CHRISTMAS SERVICE
the carriage is then passed on to ARMSTRONG, B.C., Dec. 21.— 
the neStt operator. Unlike the motor Among the special services held 
industry, however, each operation Iff all the churches in the city 
takes a great deal of time. There was a pageant, “The First Christ-'] 
is much work that must be done mas,” put on by the choir and 
by hand, and the detail is very the Young People’s Union, in 
exacting, and often one operation Zion United Church, at the eve 
requires several hours to complete, nlng service- on Sunday, December 
The same core and detail th a t!21 
goes into tho manufacture of the 
barrel, goes into the productloff of | 
all the component parts of the 
gun. When the gun is completed 
and checked, it is sent to the |
We wish to, thank our many friends qnd customers 
for their patronage during the past year and to 
wish them a Merry Christmas and good health and 
contentment throughout the New Year,
McEwen Hardware Ltd.
Wm. McEwen - D. A. Ross - Geo. McNeill
BUCK HORSE
o f Course!
H 'a Smooth and
and
Happiness In The New Vcar
Also thanking you for your patronage In 
tho past and a  continuance In tho futuro.
W . C. LEEPER
Selling Agent




should bo cleared to tho how high 
water mark, ' If this measure is 
not still in effect, it is safe to say 
it was taken out at tho instigation 
of largo corporation interests, 
Damming Sugar Lake, raising 
tho water 20 to 40 feet, will make 
a wilderness of this beauty spot, 
there will bo standing dead timber, 
sunken trees and no beaohos for 
tho next forty or fifty years. 
Extension of tho present dam at 
Sugar Lake1 may bo, as wo oro 
told, somewhat of a war measure, 
oven so, thcro is no necessity to 
devastate its beauty,
It is a fact that for all tlmo, 
long after this war is -brought to 
a successful conclusion, and real 
pcaco reigns, and our tourist traf 
fio Increases, the latter ono of 
B, O.’s largest Industries, which 
should bo enhanced at every turn;
say long after wo attain/ victory 
In tills war, and B.C, has gone 
ahead by leaps and bounds, the 
West Canadian Hydro will bo gain 
ing profits from this development 
at Sugar Lako in a manner as 
toundlng,
Tho protection of tho natural 
beauty of Bugor Lake is tho bust' 
noss of tho people of British Co 
lumbln In general, and of tho In 
terlor and the Okanagan Valley 
In particular,
No furthor artificial raising of 
the water in Sugar Lake must bo 
allowed by tho authorities, until 
Its foreshore lias been cleared to 
tho .proposed high water mark, 
Whether It bo 20, or 4Q, or more 
feet.
E, W. PROW8E, 
Vernon, Il.C,, December 15,
On Sate at Mil Cavern m in t 
Liquor Store*
DAWKS WLAGK HOI11 ■ onKWKnY 
MONTriKAl
This sdv«r|li«m»nt I* not poblliho 
it dltpl.y.d by tho Liquor Contes 
Basra or by tlx Govomnxnt m  
' Brill* -
GRANDVIEW FLATS
' I CHILDREN ARE FETED
ARMSTRONG, B.C,, Deo. 19.- 
A much enjoyed program of sing­
ing and recitations given by some 
32 children and many parents of 
tho Grand View Flats Sunday 
School was hold on Friday eve 
nlng, Deccmbor 19, a t the homo 
of Mr, arid Mrs. 'Norris, Tho 
superintendent, A. Bennett, pre­
sided at tho organ and, con­
ducted tho singing, wlillo Rev. A. 
B, Sharpies, of Armstrong, acted 
as chairman, - )
Following tho program, Mrs. 
Sharpies and Mrs, Koltz made tho 
presentations of 20 Bibles, other 
books, toys, fruit and candy, To 
Rov, and Mrs. Sharpies was pro- 
sonted a gift of poultry and 
canned goods with tho best wishes 
of the community, and to Mr, 
and Mrs. Norris, in appreciation 
for the use of iholr homo every 
Sunday for Sunday School, was 
presented a gift of linen table 
cloths and a stool,
i MAY RAISE RATES
KAMIiOOI’S, H,0„ Deo, 20,— 
Faced with a |l)43 deficit on No­
vember operations, Royal Inland 
Hospital directors dismissed the 
long-standing proposed Increase In 
all hospitalization rales.
Eventually, directors defeated 
four votes In three, n resolution 
calling for, a sealing upward of 
rates, effective February 1, and 
sustained by the same vole a pro­
posal Urn Ilnnnce committee should 
"re-study the situation and file a 




I LONDON FIAVOUR 
. mattes the 
DIFFERENCE
The Tiro Shop Complete
V
Harsh Cathartics Givo Only 
Temporary Relief
LONDON, Canada! Ono of (lio most 
common muses of const IpnlInn Is luck 
of the right kind of "liiilk” In tlm 
diet. If tills Is your case, KELLOGG’S 
ALL-1IRAN supplies the "bulk" yon 
must have to become regular 
clockwork,
Eat ALL-IIUAN every morning ns 
A cereal witli milk, ereum or fruit, or 
linked in delirious muffinn, drink plenty 
nf water, and see If your “ Irouble ' 
doesn't disappear! In two convenient 
sizes nt your nearest grocer'll.’ Made 








A  Joyou s  
C h ristm as
'ft'
BURNETTS
z /a n d m Q h p
GIN
J U S T  T H A T  M U C H  B E T T E R ’
f t
A  H appy  
N ow  Y ear
f t
-May we express to nil mir customer* and friends our grati­
tude for business extended to us during 1041 and
May H appiness Be W ith You 
A nd Y ours A t Christm as And 
T hroughout The New Y ear!
Chas. Bertelsen
Plumbing and Heathii Engineer
M»u> m> wnu> n w siul mnmmt iMna 
TM. silvirlU.m.nt I. not pulillthtd or
,r Vy*,|l i . Oov.rnm.nt ol llrltl.h Columbia. | ft  ̂ f t ^ f t ^ f t ^ f t ^ f t ^ f t ^ ' i r ^ f t ^ f t ^ f t ^ f t ^ l
\
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-m. shop A m o k Capacity Audience , Attends Concert By Elementary School
PEACHLAND COUNCIL 
UNCHANGED FOR YEAR
G rad u ate  D ru g g ists
Thursday, December 25, 1941
Phone i9
LAST M INUTE SHO PPERS
Choose th a t  C hristm as G ift now—T he F-M. Shop have 
hundreds of practical g ifts—G ifts th a t  will be cherished 








Action Songs, Dances, Plays 
:■ Presented By Young 
Boys And Girls
.The annual Christmas concert, 
which :was presented by grades 1 
to 6 In tire auditorium of the Ele­
mentary School on Thursday eve­
ning, December 18, was played be-' 
fore a capacity audience. The 
room-was almost filled1 shortly af­
ter 7; o’clock and long before the 
concert started -all the seats were 
taken and many who were late 
in arriving were unable to find 
places. ,
The—paper.—costumes - -were__all
made by. girls of. grade 6 and the 
various other costumes were made 
by the mothers of the « children 
taking part.
Before the qlosing number H. 
K. Beairsto, principal of the Cen­
tral—School,,—moved—a—vote—of 
thanks to Mrs. C. W. Gaunt Stev­
enson, who played the piano ac­
companiment. '
The opening'number of the eve­
ning wasUn action song by some 
(Of the small boys of grade 1 en­
titled “The Little Soldiers”, and 
those taking part were Walter 
Wakulinski, Kenneth Verkerk, Wil­
lie Oner, Lawrence Downer, Jim 
Bifford, Jack Johnson, P e t e r  
Kramer, Steve Melenchuk.
There were also two girls as 
Red Cross nurses, Marie Jokisch 
and Rose Malysh;
CHARMING COSTUMES 
WORN AT WESTBANK 
STUDENTS' CONCERT
WESTBANK, B.C., Dec. 20.— 
Charming - costumes, appropriate 
recitations by the small boys of 
the school, and the gay . spirit of 
Christmas, combined1 to make the 
schoiSl . concert arranged by the 
pupils and . teachers a t ..Westbank,, 
even more outstanding than usual. 
This annual event was held on 
Thursday evening of last week, in 
West-bank 'Community” HaII} “ T~ 
The hall was deeprated with 
evergreens and colored streamers, 
and a beautifully lighted Christmas 
tree ’filled one corner completely. 
Tire stage looked very festive, with 
its background of evergreens, and 
its appearance' of being in the 
midst of a realistic snoWstorm. 
The first number, following the 
singing . of “O, Canada”, was the 
singing of several carols, by boys 
and girls warmly clad against the 
wintry snow.
“The Toy - maker’s Dream” by 
the pupils of Miss Smith’s primary 
grades, was excellently done, the 
little ones in their doll costumes 
and stiff, set poses, looking for all 
the world like, dolls. ; Then they 
awoke, while the toy-maker slept, 
—and their mechanical march in 
and out, • and round-about, was in- 
Thls was followed by a dance hicate and well done. Not for an 
by pupils of grade,'3 ’and then a taskmt did they relax and forget
Ladies Wear-Footwear
For M e n ,  
W o m e n ,_  
C h ild ren
T this our second 
Christmas in Vernon, we 
gratefully acknowledge the favors and 
friendship extended to us and s<
to you our Sincere wishes ithat you
may enjoy A  M E R R Y  CHRISTM A S
and Happiness in the Years to come
F-M. SHOP
th a t-th ey  were mere* jointed dolls: 
Some of these pupils , also danced 
the “French Minuet” iater in the 
program, and the demure .young 
ladies and gallant young gentle- 
men in ■ their period costumes and 
powdered wigs, won great applause.
The closing number was called 
“Entertaining the. ’Troops”, which 
the senior girls did with tap-danc­
ing, songs and marches. The boys 
themselves1 composed the "tre" — 
and presently th e ' entry of two 
Characters. “Hitler” and “Musso­
lini” added fun to the affair. Hit­
ler aCcused Musso of running 
away—or not doing his part, and 
Musso’s excuses were rewarded by 
a  great deal of—laughter from the 
audience. Edward TolhUrst • as 
Hitler and Billy Hewlett as -Musso 
both excellent.
Finally little Doreen... Cornish, 
recited very expressively, “Our 
Queen”, and this was followed by 
the chorus singing, “Our Queen is 
Still in London - Town.” After 
which we sang the national an­
them.
Jack Waterman. Rosemary Wong, \ tv,?311*3 apPeare<i to the
BstherrJWomardtv John W i g h t m ^ i ^  «£.*£? ™ ^ er °? es! Dispens-
Marion Pollries. Marilvn Brieve i™? cjandy’ , nuts and oranges, he
] Doreen Hopkins. Dick Smith. Wil- ! *??**** ? ?  . P185*-- — - — - entiy told them he must hurry
^m t'num bereriU U ed^’T heT hfee  
Lit.tle Kittens". by grade 1.
Next was a  play, “Florence 
Nightingale”, by grade 6 with the 
following pupils taking part, Jerry. 
Haber, Frank ,Whitecotton, Trevor 
Dafoe, Albert McCluskey, Frank 
Becquet, Peggy Sparrow, Marjorie 
Gartmell, Joan Pripe, June Haw­
kins. Alice Wowk, Betty O’Toole, 
David Simard, Coralie Holt, Thel­
ma Buffum, Jimmy Percy, John 
Fosbrooke, Erica Nicholson, Walter 
Pylychuk. Mary oaryk. -Stanley 
Fresorger, Norill Wills, CharmSine 
Johnson.
Then came the ever popular 
children’s ' play, ‘•The Sleeping 
Beauty”, by grade 3 with Joan 
Coursier taking the part of the 
princess, David T.inrt<»»v «  »>»«. 
prince>jvho awakens the princess 
and Gladys Gross as the bad fairv 
and the following children taking 
part as courtiers and fairies:
Miriam Hopping. Arthur Jaik, 
Marjorie McClounie, Donnie Nolan. 
Patrick O’Toole. Ivor Petrie, Lil­
lian PoggomoeUer, Brian Smith.
Reeve B. F. Gumrnow Returned.
By Acclamation For 
Seventh Term
PEACHLAND, B.C;, Dec. 15.— 
There were no. civic elections held, 
here this year." Reeve.B. F. Gum- 
mow was returned to office for his 
seventh successive term, the sixth 
by acclamation, while all other 
Council members were returned to 
make the fifth successive year with 
the ,san$ Council. , Councillor •£.. 
J. Chidley has the longest-succes­
sive’ term of office, this being his 
ninth term. I t  is-the seventh for 
E. E. Eddy,, the sixth for J. H. 
Wilson, and the fifth fo r ; Frank 
Kinchin. - .
Two vacancies for .the School 
Board were .left by ' the retirement 
of George Jones and George Birke- 
'lurid and only one nomination was 
handed in, G: L. Watt. The sec- 
ond' vacancy will probably be filled
by— appointment..___'..............
Leonard Trautman had a fast 
ride in his truck Thursday evening 
when the hydraulic brak«k failed 
as he was driving, along the high­
way between Westbank and Peach- 
land. He was approaching the 
hairpin turn on Drought’s-HiU-and- 
attempfed to change into a lower 
gear to check the speed of the 
truck, but failed and as th,e ve­
hicle. gained momentum’:, he 1 was 
forced, to head for the bank to 
stop.. The front of the truck was 
damaged severely but he was 
thrown out by the impact and 
was unhurt.
A.R.P. PLANS
Plans for air raid precautions 
were made by the Peachland Coun­
cil which met Wednesday evening, 
December 10, in the Municipal 
Hall. The subject was introduced 
by Reeve B. F. Gummow, who 
stated that however unlikely it 
seemed that Peachland "would tie’ 
bombed yet it  was better to 'b e  
prepared for all eventualities. It 
was decided that in case of a' sud­
den ^call for a blackout that the 
electric light plant would be shut 
off a t once,- as the ' street lights 
are not on a separate switch. In 
the event of continued blackout 
precautions being required, the 




| |  Wishing You A L L  a Very
Mtttp Cfjristmas
and a full measure o f happiness1' 
in the N e w  Y e a r ’
F rancis M acK ay' 
G eoffrey  B a lco m b e  






' S A L T ’
WAKES YOU UP 
INSIDE!
i c o H O **
S ll* s '
5 9 ^
b̂tuiS&Mtea&e ^  
fttoHicke&tco£&, 
tia M Q h U ’ & c te  
tfaoats.
J a ck  Passm ore  
C h ester  N olan  
H a z e l N olan  
W illia m  Lee
\s\otf
The Best Way 
to  take
C O D  U V E R  OIL
5 9 *  9 8 <
LINim e NT
jgtlie Kcsub. Robert Kowalski. Laura 
S | Lora, Patsy Cunningham. Myrtle 
§  j Crowe, Dorothy Ch antler, Gail
n  1 *  * —§  Lefroy, Barbara
away to other concerts.
HOLIDAY TRAVELLERS
Haner , Among those, from Westbank.
- ^ “- ^ ^ p e n d i n g .. the Christmas
PA RK H U RST BLOCK  
A N D
O V ER W A ITEA  BLOCK
F. M . FABER  
W . E. M acD O N A L D
Craig. Ronnie Finn, Evelyn Ler- ^ ew Vears holidays a t the 
• ^  Coast ar?- lwo of the teachersJactoe 2̂  e :
h, it
MISS GRACE HUNTER 
WEDS H. PIIKIN6T0N
Couple To Reside In Hedley 
Following Ceremony >'
In City
A quWt wvcMtns was solemnised 
on Ttvursvi.vv, December U, at the 
tHwne of the wfikiafius minister. 
Rev, D, J. Rowland, when Miss 
Grace Hunter, serond Aaustiter of 




This was followed by a Christ­
mas Fantasy entitled "Santa’s Re­
covery”. by the boys and girls of 
grade 5, with these participants: 
Veronica Wowk, Shirley Carew, 
Francis O'Toole, Kenneth McLach- 
lan. Don Mawhinney. Fay Robison, 
Ronald Howard, Mary Pteavy/Dol- 
ly Kosub, Audrie, Fallow.' John 
Bifford. Irene Malysh, Pat Living­
stone, Ann Badford. Clara Keen. 
Betty Gihson. Phyllis Hnflm.n' 
Maralyn Dean. Mona Sinclair, 
Mary Baresco. Pat Gray. Barbara 
Hohnson. Faith Bruel, Alan Squire, 
j Billy McCall, Gertrude Macdonald', 
Amy Smith. Tommy Davis. Welbv 
Ryan, Wendy Peats*. Mavis Lln- 
: coin- Dick Ross, Yasuko Chiba. 
[Paula Kaufman, Kathleen O’Neill,SA L M O N  VALLEY  P U P IL S  _
H O LD  H O L ID A Y  PA R T IE S If*"1” * Basaraba, Doreen L ec^rd!
• t Josie Kummer. Ellen Srroud. Mary
SALMON VALLEY. B-C- Dec. 32. m d5-
—'The schools in the valley » n d . L,r*f5 , tt-^her was the *Voy-
dtstrict closed on Friday for the NhS-socs by
Outstmas holidays. The Hendca | pj8 5: if.1?
School teacher. Miss Richardson.! S2serk.
---------  . and her pupils held their Cbrist- ilu  „ R^ wad S*25'
Beuch. was with Mr, Reeve when [mas entertainment on Thursday,
JAPANESE FINED
(Continued from P ass Cfee.)
>  ^ _________
.^ ,v iL U WW K W s c ttt uuM wi vw «  ; r r ”  .—
the Japanese approached. He said [evening in the schcdl-hocse, w h e n ; ^ -  ^  ^»’'d_Mai>'sh. Her-
Uvat h e was not paying any a t - [ a  small party of ' trie 
Mention to what the Japanese said . relatives gathered there.
but mentioned that h e d l d  see The short program which was a ter juch insk t Bcfchv Mchr 
Fuchkko gesture with his hand, arranged "* t""*-  *n '  -- Wctor'
A. Coles, whose home is 
jin Victoria; Miss, Ralph, with her 
' parents in Vancouver; Miss Agnes 
Davisson, who left with Miss Ralph 
on Friday, and will spend a week 
with her brother, John, at Van­
couver. where he is- a student at 
U.B.C,
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Howlett have 
also gone to the Coast, where they 
will visit their daughter and her 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. H. Mounce, 
of Coquitlam. Mr. and Mrs. David 
Gellatiy left on Saturday for Van­
couver and Powell River, and will 
be the guests of their daughter 
and her husband in Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mra Clifford D. Dobbin. 
At Powell River they will stay 
with Mr. and Mra. W. Gellatiy.
Westbank Boy Scouts have been 
collecting up bundles of magazines, 
papers, bocks and so on. some of 
which will be forwarded , the 
military camp.
froin all street lights. The impor­
tance of- each householder having 
a ’pail. of sand and. an attached 
garden hose handy "was stressed, 
and a notice to this effect will be 
posted for the public-to follow.
I t was,-decided to continue the 
electric light service until 11 am . 
every morning, during the winter 
months of December and January.
The assessorf1̂ 3 C. Inglis, was 
given three or four days leave from 
the municipal offiefe to check up 
on properties in the district for 
the 1942 assessment.
New poles for the electric light- 
system are to be purchased as soon 
as possible, and the present line 
is to-be examined to check up on 
the condition of the poles now 
in-use.  ---------------—'_______
Accounts for the month amount­
ing to .$440 general and S36 relief 
were passed.
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(t s. « P r ?: *  ̂ ^ r f nds and j
t thm  that he id se  j The ,<ho« program which was - * 1*
A ra J. H. Him- Frahkko gwture a , L i r  was enjoyed by aU. t y ^  H ce^m n, -Si?-'
terante the bride Then Mr. Whitehead present, the children m y  rapabty
of Harry m u ig ion , of Hedley. say. “yon had b e tm  be rarehfi, tuhng their ports. Tb the Pleasure < George KasaLAlex Bcfcev
Mra C, Bristow attetrded her I what yen say_ or the pv'iire will ^  the audi(»re, as the etase of Malysh. John P te tonx^^N oir^S
Nlehtfcck. B u d d
greonv : tHit H. V- Craig, attorney for the [ her hearers with reritauens. • knight" Jta5=yr FVsrcy’ Wa!5«
The bride wore an aprowt style i-roeevutton. said that his evidence: 
aftenvoiv ftvvk of aitforoe “  ‘
sister as matrvwv or honor, while ? be after yen,” (the children's program,1 Mrs. Yk1 Hoffman, Siam
Alan Henderson supported the i .vsxuher witness was introduced, f B, Butchart, of Hamden, dehghted | d w w-  . . .  -̂-  ---- *•- *A----
.......  FlStlcwtng this, Santa appeared, This was foTWw* -
blue1; h*d no bearing on the ease other • o*. scene and distributed the t<5iifa k-  
with navy blue hat and aorewsor-than to provide 'atmosphere '' gins to the children. Later a __ ' ’ .
lea Her corsage was of giant j p  & Duggan, ofi O kanagantittle carol staphs* was enjoyed 1.. . .K twtn. v tth  a mta~
ehrysanthemums and fern, th e  [ wakl called to the stassd ? until refw ahnxats, were
malrv*\ of hccvocs frovk was
NAME COMMITTEfeS______ _____
Standing” commit-cees for ~the 
year were appointed at the meet­
ing of the Women’s Institute held 
Friday afternoon in the Municipal 
Hall. Mrs. J. Bush, newly elected 
president, was in the chair and 
she asked for the co-operation of 
the members throughout the year. 
That is the only way that progress 
can be made, she declared, for all 
to work together lo r the things 
which are worth while.
Mrs. A, Smalls is convener of 
war services; Mrs. N. Witt,- agri­
culture and Canadian industries' 
citizenship, Mra. H. Sutherland- 
social welfare. Mrs. A. McKay 
home economics, Mra, H.*Ibbotson: 
program. Mrs. G. L. Watt. Mrs. 
Watt also volunteered to act as 
kitchen convener for the first 
three months.
The November Bulletin of the 
Women’s Institutes was read glv- 
ing the report of the Provincial 
Board meeting, while the Decem­
ber Bulletin which gave Christmas 
messages from the provincial offi­
cers and the superintendent was 
read. This also Included a grate- 
^ w le,Uer 01 than)B for the con­
tribution of 178 pounds rent by 
the B.C. Women’s Institutes to the 
Women’s Institutes of Britain
LCMBY, B C„ Dec. 33—Christ- b  McAllister. VON. nurse
mas service was held In the Lum- ?**7C ^  founding of the Vic-,
by United Church on SuncUy ! ^ * n .®Tdtr 18S7- Jubilee 
rooming. December 31. T h e  C*ufrn Victoria which gave
Christmas S to ry  was the title of 111 name. Cottage hospitals 
a  Ramsays special Christmas 2**, throughout the
toessage. Several appropriate songs X 01 tb ttc  »<««• being the
were sung by the Junior Qsotr i —*™ . Hospital. At the
under the direction of Mra W. ii time there were 91 branch-
Ptekering Hare! Alger and I ,*nd ,he work was
SPECIAL SERVICES IN 
CHURCHES AT LUMBY
MACLEANS
LARGEST SHUNG TOOTH 





‘  SOt -  $1.50
CUTS - BITES - ABRASIONS 
GENERAL FIRST AID " 




' you* teeth to a  new
SPAIKUNO WHITE HISS 
HO. SIZE IAKGS SIZE
25c - 55c - 89c
50 c
TROPHIES AWARDED AT 
MEETING OF BOWLERS
7 "
bet** wvvi creve and tier tiat was ^ ^ X v  sptteg 'tie had given j by all '  **** J ? * "*  Chrtstaaas rerraros in the Arvg-! t “ 0rtt3 of «periet>oea
nde .from KeMwr-a Mr and Mra R  Maten have ^  [ Uraa Church «ffl be fceidw  f *x2 * t’*  « « » .th e  Indians.
Electipn Of Officers Deferred 
Until Spring Meeting 
Is Held
At the annual meeting of the 
Vernon Lawn Bowling Club last 
week, main business was the pres­
entation of trophies won by metn-
■il
Jean Craadin sang -Silent Night” | by the office • at Ottawa,
as a d » « . The annual Christinas i ? ?  ,5Upe'T'5crs * « «  in charge, 
tree for the ,United Church Son- 1 *«* West and ope "for
day Sdhoof wa s  hcM Monday eve-
I Centre." t i  r ile  t  t e st ss  j tti refreshments ere served.! ^  ^ ° « r a n S d  Af c ^ b e  ^ ^
®*;;mt. Duggan said that cne time and a very sccial time was spent!* “ ^ a s t t i e  pan  casico. ■ and tcid jt number of amus-
uv the early rin t , ^   ____ ‘ the Pace. Alv-e .ill i n e r T t e a ta n^- il sao iea experien  while
hrowtv as were tier, acveaaerira accused ‘ * ----------- ^— ■ *** ™ re. -* — —  ** s -----
lhunte chrysatitiwmucas and fern
made up tier ccraage- lyassatwse sasu in »  •>h » ii •»«« >“ >»< •*»»* —» , ,  .w* - 1  --------- —■ «#. w w o  oeuvertni* the ser- .  '  ' —•” *> *>»• i»u woum be one 1 n«. _
ARer the cerenvuy the roup** outva for two or three ycara, wtio recer.tij’ arrived from the J "  , [ « « .  The annual Angtiran Sun- be donated to tire! thc Peachland-
recetved the cwgraSuiatixvt ; RVre and then weuld attack  either ptairwa , I The fOjswsn«  puptlt of grade' day Schocf Christinas treat will C taa - | westbank V .O .N . met on Wed
host washra ef thetr friends, who the I ' M  FUcWcko Miss Ruse Sehweb, cf Berkeley. * ,TOt Oarollers: Ivor Davao, be held at the home cf P  c  LAC- ^  George Pringle
'had gathered *5 the ticc.ve cf the ^  t&at alter' Japan had CatiforcJa. acrived last week. a n d !’™®. Remie Schm idt,>la th s  cn  Ttawday r v r -V f , ''i ,v 'l*m ............ .................
bride,k wiser,, Mrs. Bristow. LMtnty ! , _ h, 5ne two pv^vri 11 at peweet retra in,in* with her aWQts Mcrgam. Doreen Ihpai- Pathec R  p  Ortox w*H be tn f
refteehmetiti were served in a BJntsc«sed she would attack Can- mother. Mra R. MacDccaSi. cf Brto Rsrhter, Edward Huh-j char** of the Christinas sentoea
ad*. He said that it wouldn't be Kerdccv __ . . . .  ‘ ®ob ® =tth,: la the Gathoix Church. ~ 1
mer Peachland United Church 
minister, who Is with the R.CAP. 
training centre at Regina, was 
guest preacher at the Knox United 
Church a t Regina December 7, 
and preached for the evening ser­
vice on that day. Following the 
church service a social hour was 
spent in the basement of the 
church and a special welcome was 
extended to men In His Majesty's 
Forces. n
Girl Guides df the Peachland 
group held a tea In the Municipalaccused a , rr Ntio n « r .  aa w ro. » w S - r ?  emrn s ^ .  , - - —-----------— «»  „ ___ _ „------------------ r —
Winfield During she ride she residmg with shecx foe the wmser. m  f to g  day evenmg. December as. wttiii . J * ?  P™3**** announced that 2 ^  Saturday afternoon. Decem-
tve id that Japan wuuSd Sheer eldess sen and hti tami^r. ^  Ucteasem j  Brisco tSeisrectng to  er-. ^  be “  ! ̂  U’
Westbank' . . .
for Ff3<1*r  *,»nlrvg at the home 
I, Mr. and Mrs. J. Maddock.
of
bera of the club during the past 
season's play. |
The election of officers, which 
Is usually held at the annual meet­
ing, was deferred until the spring, 
The C. Paul trophy for ladles 
single competition was woa by 
Mis* G. Galllchan. The Hayhurst 
trophy for ladles’ doubles com­
petition was captured by Mrs, W. 
Fleming and Mrs. W. L. Pearson, 
skip.
In the ladles’ fours match, Mrs. 
J. Stark’s team of. Mra. J. Hend­
erson, Mrs. Palmer, and Mrs. A, »• 
HllUer. won the H. Pout W W  
• In  the. three men's competitions, 
P. Dacm and T. Inglis were on 
two of the prise winning teams.
The men's doubles competition 
was: woo by P. Dacm and A. J. 
Kent, skip. They captured the , 
F. B. Jacques award. ' ’ ’
T. Inglis, P. Daem and C, D. 
Lefroy. were awarded the A. & 
Hurlburt trophy for men’s nn“  
competition. The men's first prw 
hat night competition, the J; 0, 
WUdoo trophy, was won by T, 
Inglis, who had 15 wins, In this 
match. ..
The ladles’ first prtre hat night 
competition was won by Mrs. V, 
Hey, who was awarded the r. ». 
Jacques trophy.
ptnk andrvven dwvcai*d *uh  
wtill* ssrrar.vtra 
radiated front a 
beU, s«ar,'g off the tseides tabfie, 
wtiNh was reutered with a dro- 
ewated wedding rak*.
IVc travviteg the bride derated 
ta navy bfv»e ftcelvd tweed cost 
owe >*c wedding frock The tiap- 
py (vujVi* wCl retflde Kx Kedie? 
wfree* Mr Fi’Ac-gtcei is t t a jb je l  
axas vleriricat vegrawc tn the Ked- 
key Rtavra
Ybe streamers Japan rocspoered Osh
Urge wvddasg ^
A Sunday, w in,J. Key-weed a o i  Naarie. were f^rothe• Bwtaaaer, M s  Uvuspsoce,,Decetrher St, v r...tasters at Ituihrar lass Sunday. , JJ-f-*-*1 tefroy. Paa2a* Hberweta.' t» held ts  aicad on Chruiacsas Eve I 
Trie wttivras said ttiat FUetilcko M-ss K. Itayes and tier pupils, . . .  IXtot-aj, IVl-y Stum.ay.* W. M. Jttrtkinuscci, wris s been'1
to ttisrk it was cutt* *B Kejwvvds CV-reer Scix-ei.. tietd J-t-raa hcecs-a*. Bapfcsw Bum- - a  ettargx cf the tvuMnar of 
s ^ b i t  clTada s t i ^ d ^  ro-c: Christina, rora-vrt and tree ^  |W. IL Fbckgrts* ,
/acred
Season’s Greetings
^  1 w  a Ptc e rg been* fer the-
she sctewei-bcuire cn ■ Friday1 The Angeia Brairioe JCartet. P” ’ ww rioettsa. left fee h is1
. ,k>. ^  » ,.. 1 af.ccravc. ' Ocdy a very jnraa.Cttsra Knapcr. ELay l l v w . ' i r i p t a w  a  Wear. SanmerUcd 
J* . " patrictirg cf pusvnis and frvecds Its Kpgtastu Dccwn lUanaiu Thssday. Droetshee U
kwt t-j* aevuaw. w.-at wvuX be f attended she anneetnyw prograna. Icy llarwscd. Mena t r a i l  . ii -----------------_____
on{
as ev ttswptrocs tna tv r . le  H y ar . 
* ' ,h i f  Chamey'; Lccae 'M IS S  D O R IS H A IN E S
W E D S A T  S A L M O N  A R M !
Artscid,. JUrae j'
vtvwe and the accunod answered | <Bs. After she pevgrans. StsauT a p - ' Hcfftnaa. la lrtiica^^S kae  i
• the rig* weri have their names ^  ^  ^*2* and presented l^ r * ^ S r .  ' '****■
a;-d they w.U be ki_*v. p fis cf candy and pet? recu »  w , , . ,  v _ _ „  _  !, ^ -------------
KKX» S'kvvros KtXVMTl l-ass witness brought to she ^  ^feijjren. « «  . Y^ e f  ciTw;cti'  , S.VLMON ARM. BC. Dec. I i  —
The Veevvo Red Crows roctssu a  s'-and wws Cvcpcral J  A. J B - rg - ',-------------------------------------------- -- Y r * .  !A <?saw wedding wws toLrenrcred
Use City H ad  « C  be -clawed teday. tco,  cf she R C M P . w t»  w-asanewe cffeced o> defecae. M agh- M ar-, tiMri Sunday afterrxen as m  o-
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‘ Stmattra taaa»d ta  saarrisge. Dunsof the tv v e s  w .'d be cn  J>an«aiy ’ that be had tvarohed she shack |iwtsecher oc art she srovmed aa - “ « ter5  K*k.
3  after She heidtay jewicva. > cf the aroutted a id  tcuad shtre a  fwcrtccd aQ shas w-as sard. The tCtFX2' Stsird, And-
______— - --------------------- trawaftee cf Jtapoeewe naag-a tines.
a u n n tv m  x m w t o J .
A ccvy s-f she ca>agasune was 
CMScers of the W cacn W ctsenk - sent Sc Vtaarouver. where «  waa 
Bed screws Cvrpts are stiai w eekf taterprefed. sa d  CVepcral EEssg- 
iwakntg a  speekal sg^ ta l far tel*  i, sera The bases geesejj said Shag she
accuaed answered, through the tea- SCkctog. Rush Kaicirr. Mar
it '
EUeen. yweger daughter cf Mr.!
_ _ _  _ _ _ _  ___ . _ and Mrs. J.. M Hiinta, a tv e r1'
teepreser. Shat he sjsdersd-ud ,^ 3 *  ,!aac^  K*i*h Owen.. AdtQa CSeek.. and Yeraae teocard. efdtr
waa funrnd :« 2 3 T '  ^  -  » •  IThe sccwoed was fesjead gwtBty tSakaoc Area They were asretdW ",
. . . . . ____ ________. . .  .. the charge and ftoed thM. a r t  The MaCr Bmrerer U atat Lteto-pfcy she bride's ferochet and sheer.’
stnteeca Resfiteed are wcosecs fire! ra*ga*t»e w*» sxd antt-Bmash btas ta defasft ef payuamt^ semteared esseca. Peter Bufttmau Priask Kascs - sn-haw. Jdr. and Mra. E. L  Bahaa. >'
the  eoaecgeoty reserve tss Sh*t.wa* very aats-Aweedan ta  she Etc swe asenshs nupctuccmenJ. • . EBSSe Ssmrecfc. Arthur StrM hnrJ PcDrwtsag the reresaaey a rreeps-
nunreg ansiharv secfiiawv wh» are roagaswe ss a procure cf a' Aap-1: The MagSssraSe never senfecced„Ptatitttk Ehsrfcnk. Paa Garey. Bffiy. lasn f *  temedUare rebativw and'
rad tc  sake fstSS but wttw wcuM anese fts she art cf wrikatg a n |sh e  atvuned sc be tatereed ftt« atifftasx Aayre ASte. Jean a n a l-  jjCrtoada eras held as She a——r cf ■
he 'ettBant t* serve es Shew cwta Awecdan cn the head wtth a |O aai ry te«  as to Ptrefcojk»* aa«:lky. SStsa Basatmer, Y «aa JSawkhu|ere brides pareutta as STser creek.;
raeav raA W  c«ed«d are, weratsa b^tchrt. ' ■ 1 ''V M tm iriM 'n fc r  « m  from the A t- 'Jh aa  KutteakL Jto d  Kamdtaki.* Mr and Mra Softer* r Z  r a
fie  She IxM Red Crows CVrifw Througtvirt the trial she Aap-1 tceney-Oetseral dean Vewlc side On Ratm-ta Ares.
•  COUNTLESS w ars have been 
fought since th a t f irs t Christinas, long 
ago, when th e  Child of Peace slept in 
the  m anger.
\ \a r r io r  chiefs and m ighty ty ra n ts  have had their 
b rief day and been forgotten , bu t th e  festival of Christ­
m as lives on symbol of m an 's endless s triv in g  for a 
vvprld w here th e re  shall be Peace on E arth , Goodwill 
tow ard  Men.
. C hristm as renew our fa ith  in th a t  world and 
tn e  .New \  ea r  b r in g  us closer to victory and  fulfillment,
Watkiii Motors Ltd.
•R IT tS H  C O L U M B IA ’S O LDEST ESTA BL ISH ED  FO R D  DEALER
\
Thursday, December 25, 1941 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. P a g e  S even r l, i ■
Last1 T im e s  T o n ig h t  (T u esd a y ) a t  7  and  9  
H u m p h rey  B ogart in  " W a g o n s Roll a t ,  N ig h t"
All St. John Ambulance , classes 
have recessed until the second 
week In January.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, DEC. 24-15
Miss Ada Morse, of ' Vancouver, 
is at present spending a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mis. 
P. Morse. - .
After a  hurried business trip to 
Ottawa, T. R. Bulman, presldeht 
of Bulmans Limited, returned to 
Vernon on Tuesday/
■’§  With those dates we open our last week of entertain- 
8 ment for this eventful year 1941 and we have purposely 
S chosen pictures to help you enjoy this festive season, 
ijjjl Each one is a guaranteed laugh special/ We not only 
^ wish you;'a  Merry Xmas we go one better, by bringing 
g you entertainm ent that will make your Christmas' bright. 
K and happy. ... '* • ,.0
|  H ere 's  T h e  F irst L augh  T o n ic
Andy Patterson, of Sicamous, 
and. Miss Betty McGill, of Arm­
strong, were week-end ; guests at, 
the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Poote.
Miss Herberta Ward, of Vancou­
ver, is spending the Christmas 
holidays here, at the home”, of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.' and 



































Mrs. Charles Bird has.ju st re-; 
celved, word""that- her son,» LAC. 
Maurie Bird, passed his final ex-' 
ams last week and will, be home 
on ' Christmas furlough. .
T h e  B i g . 
M u s i c a l  S h o w ! \
’ CHICO -iNAUPO TONYmxsm mun
Miss Mabel Dobie, a! student at 
St. Anri’s Academy, Kamloops, re­
turned to Vernon On Friday and is 
spending the Christmas vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. G. William' 
son: s
Among the University of B.C. 
students who arrived home late 
last week to spend the Yuletide 
season in Vernon, were, Miss 
Carol Martin, Bill Husband and 
David Powle.
Extra S p ec ia l A ttr a c t io n  as timely as, tonight's News 
" W a r  C lau d s in  T h e  P a c ific"
Two Shows Each Evening at 7 and 9.
Special Matinee Christmas Day, 2:30
LA UG H  SPECIAL N O  . 2  ,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DECr 26-27 -------
Guests of Mrs. G. Doherty, of 
Vernon, are her two daughters, 
Miss Eva Doherty, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. M. Cbsterton, of 'Revel' 




Miss Betty Jane Shlllam return­
ed from Crofton House, Vancouver, 
to spend the Christmas season with 
her mother, Mrs. P. S. Shlllam.
Capitol Theatre Once Again 
Jammed By Crowds. At 
Mjlitary Event
Rev. G. Sydney. Barber, minister 
of the Presbyterian Church; left 
on Monday evening for Seattle to 
visit his son over the "Christmas 
season.
Hugh Ramsay, of Seattle, re­
turned to Vernon on Saturday to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M, 
Ramsay.’•' . / •  / .  ’5 ''
Captain H. ;Wl Galbraith, Mrs.- 
J. S. Galbraith and Miss Betty 
Jane Fleming returned to Vemori 
on Friday after having spent a 
short“ time=in-=Vapeouver.- ''-'"'- / -
F. S. Galbraith is leaving for, 
Vancouver ’ to spend Christmas 
there with Mrs. Galbraith, at-pres- 
ent at the Coast. They will return 
to Vemori after Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Neil and 
their son, Bob, and young daugh­
ter, “Jimmy”, left on Saturday for 
Robert’s Creek, where they will 
spend the Christmas season.
Miss Mary Campbell returned to 
Vernon on Saturday, from the-Uni 
versity of B. C., where she is tak­
ing ; ari advanced-course, and is 
spending the holidays here.
r
TOPS THE LAUGHS OF «CAUGHT IN  THE D R A FT"!
BOB HOPE 
PAULETTE GODDARD
EDWARD ARNOLD. L e i f  E r i c k s o n
G l e n n  A n d e r s  • W i l l i e  B e s t  ■ H e l e n  V i n s o n
directed by ELLIOTT NUGENT*A Paumount  Picture
Dr. E. W:' Prowse, left on Tues­
day ftir’"Vancouver to attend the 
wedding of his daughter,' Miss 
Bonita Prowse, who is being 
married■ on-Deccmber - 26 to J. B, 
Henderson.
Pte. and- Mrs. "J. R. Gaythorpe 
arrived in Verrion on Saturday to 
spend Christmas here. They have 
been living in Vancouver where 
Pte. Gaythorpe Is stationed.
Bill French, who has been at- 
teriding the University of Alberta, 
arrived in Vemop on Monday and 
is spending the 'holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
French, of the BX.
; L,-Cpl.. L. JBrewerj -o f the R. C. 
A.S.C., stationed In Sussex, N. B.. 
arrived in, Vernon on Wednesday 
to spend his Christmas leave with 
his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Brewer, _of__Lumby. _ . _  _
Lawrence Kwong, former star of 
the Vernon Hydrophones and now 
playing with the Trail Smokeaters, 
returned to Vernon on Monday to 
spend- Several--days- on- vacation 
here and- to play ip the Boxing 
Day hockey game. ______
Specially -Selected Short Subjects 
Now on the Screen " S u p erm an "  in Technicolor Cartoon
Flying Officer arid Mrs. E .,• S. 
Coombes spent a: -few hours in 
'¥.es?e” «>ast week visiting at the 
home of Flying Officer Coombes” 
parents, Captain and MTs. H. P, 
Coombes, Flying Officer Coombes 
has~ been,., transferred from the 
R.C.A.F. station a t Paulson to Par 
tricia Bay, Vancouver Island.
Sporty Symphony in Snow - W alt Disney Cartoon 
Two Shows Each Evening a t 7 and 9 
M A T IN E E  B O X IN G  D A Y , FR ID A Y , A T 2 : 3 0  
Saturday Matinee starts a t 1 :30 
W estern . " R etu rn  o f  D an ie l B oone"
Miss Frances Daem, student at 
the Vancouver Normal School, re­
turned to Vernon on Saturday to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Daem.
-Reoulor—Rroaram tLq!lows a t 2:30~
lowna, also arrived in Vernon on 
Saturday to spend the holidays 
with her parents.
I  MONDAY A  TUESDAY, DEC. 29-30................
S' a t  8 p.m. Only
MOB JURY!
9
The Vernon Civilian Rifie 'Club 
team was just two points down 
from • -winninsijhe. provincial, rifle 
competition. The Chilliwack Fish 
and Game Club team were the 
,winners of the shoot with the score 
of 1500 to Vernon’s 1499. Shooting 
has now. started at the range in. 
the Vernon Civic Arena.
PETER B. KYNE'S
P A R S O N O F  
P A N  A M ! N T
J, Donald McGregor arrived in 
Vernon on Monday to spend the 
Christmas vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Yuill. Mr. McGregor is 
taking an officer’s training course 
at Gordon Head. Miss Joan Yuill 
■will arrive here today, Tuesday, to 
spend the holidays with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, Yuill.
CHARLIt ElllN PHIUIP
RUGGLF.S-  D R E W  T E R R Y
I liM « liM «  fiM «  « JiM «
PLAN N O W  an d  m a k e  up your p a rties  and  join  
th e  fu n  a t  our
Miss Jean Flewin and Ross 
Flewln, of Victoria, arrived In 
Vernon on Saturday to visit their 
father, Major J, H, Flewln, M.G, 
second-in-command a t M.T.C, 110, 
and friends here. Miss Flewln is 
the guest of Captain and Mrs. G 
C. Watkins, while Ross Flewln Is 
visiting Lieutenant arid Mrs. R 
Hogftrth.
MTs..L. A. Lewis arid her three 
young children, of Summerland 
arrived in Vernon to spend, the 
Christmas season with Mrs. Lewis' 
father and mother-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. F. A. Lewis.
Miss Doris Kinnard, who has 
been taking a business course in 
Vancouver, returned' to Vernon on 
Saturday to spend the- Christmas 
vacation with her parents, Mr; and 
Mrs. K. W. Kinnard.
-Mrs. Bill NeilSon and her daugh
ter, Leslie Ann, left on Friday for 
Vancouver to join Mr, Neilsori, 
One of the stars of last year’s 
Hurricanes, Mr. Neilson is this 






'The Pied Piper" Presented 
Twice To Capacity 
; Audiences :
Latest of the concerts staged 
by the men of the Military Train­
ing Centre proved to be -Sis com­
pletely. successful as any of their 
shows j[ii the past./
A_, capacity' crowd witnessed the 
entertainment features in the Cap­
itol Theatre and ten minutes be­
fore the concert started the long 
Une-up outside had to be turned 
away. ;■ , ■
Sunday evening’s . Christinas con­
cert featured thie orchestra of 
the “Meu .Abqut Town.” ' This ‘or­
chestra Is composed of eight 'play­
ers, three o f ' whom are from 
Vernon and the remainder /are 
members- of ■ the Training Centre.
The show .opened with “Day: 
dreams”,, the theme song, of the 
/Men About Town.” Following this 
' he orchestra played iri modern 
style their- version of “Jingle Bells” 
and then a  “Waltz Medley.”
As Sergeant' Tommy Cox, 
master of ceremonies, attempt­
ed to introduce the next per­
former a racous voiced Santa 
Claus appeared in the left exit 
door and demanded his chance’ 
a t appearing on, the stage. 
Such was the strength of the 
voice of this. Santa that- the ,  
audience was sure the disguis­
ed figure must be a baseball 
fan — a Brooklyn Dodger fan.
I t appeared la te r 'th a t it was 
a Dodger fan who travels un­
der the name of “Brooklyn.”
A repeat performance from the' 
last program brought Freddie 
Jackson on th e . stage . singing and 
accompatiying-himself:onth'e_gui- 
tar. Most popular with the audi­
ence of his two numbers was the 
piece, “When the White Azelea 
Starts; Blooming”
-‘Cherokee”--- in... the —inimitable
style of the “Men About Town” 
was the next number. As an en­
core the orchestra played “Star­
dust” and the versatile Peter Les­
lie took the lead in the number 
on his. violin
One of the Centre’s finest sing­
ers,, Jack Smith, offered as his 
selections, .“ The —Holy - City” and 
‘.TOO -Pipers”. Mrs. R. A. David­
son accompanied him on the piano 
in both. At the last concart it 
was said that Pte. SmitlT was 
making his last appearance on 
the Vernon stage but since then 
he has been transferred. to the 
staff of the Centre. —
A ne.w.
shown
David deWolf returned to Ver­
non on Thursday of last week from 
Vancouver where he has been at­
tending Normal School. He will
feature was  as Tommy 
Burns, an American, demonstrated 
the art of Ju Jitsu. His partner 
Interposed the act with a touch
SALMON ARM, B.C., Dec. 22— 
Last Thursday afternoon and eve­
ning’s crowds gathered at the Gym 
Hall where the pupils ■ of ' Salmon 
Arm Central Elementary School 
held "their Christmas' entertain­
ment.. Although a good percentage, 
of the district schools were hold­
ing their entertainments the same 
.evening and the weather, man sent 
a  deluge of ram, .the evening aud- 
ierice left Tittle : to-be desired by 
those responsible for the program.
, This year’s affair - took the form 
of an operetta,,/‘The Pled Piper”, 
and all grades were represented 
In the various parts. The rythm 
band; which took' the "part "" of 
“The Town Band” were from grade 
1 and trained by Miss M. Fawcett. 
This group brought- rounds of ap­
plause and showed the result of 
careful training. .The group of 
“rats” were pupils from grades 2 
and 3 trained by Miss P. Grant 
while children following the Pled 
Piper were from Miss R. Turner’s 
-class of grades 3 and '4. The main 
characters were taken from the 
higher grades taught by F. S. 
Thomson’ and T. Prescott.
The entire cast and all those 
responsible are to be congratulat­
ed on the very efficient manner in 
which the whole arrangement was 
carried out. The school staff was 
assisted by Miss Queenie Jones at 
the piano, Mrs. E. E. Mason who 
taught the dancing and assisted 
with the make-up, and Don Camp­
bell who had charge of the light­
ing arrangements and ’assisted yfth
the-scenery.— ~ -----   ~ ------
The main characters were, Pa­
tricia Dolye as “The Pled Piper”; 
Mary Grant, “Katrina”; Don Jam­
ieson, “Mayor”; John _ Sabourin, 
Hugh Turner, Ralph Kernaghan, 
“Mayor’s Councillors”; Robert Nel­
son, “Town Crier”; Carol Collier, 
“Katzenheiner”; David Howard, 
“Jacob”; Colleen Reader, “Freda”; 
Henry McEwan, “The Dog”; Betty 
Thomson, “Hans”; and Anne De 
Twornaki,- “Fritz”. Edna Harper 
was the Reader' and introduced 
‘the play. .....--—~—-—
- - All the main characters were: 
exceptionally well taken by these 
young actors and actresses. Col­
leen Reader was pleasing in her 
song and dance as “Freda”, and 
Carol Collier and David Howard 
with their duet as -Katzenheiner” 
ancL,.“Jacob” and received .well






HAPPY NEW YEAR .
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Still a Grand Selection of 
GIFTS FOR MEN 
.for Last Minute Shoppers
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
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- Good V /ish
Come T ru e!
•ulf’
fell
I n G r a t e f u l A p p r e c i a H o n o f Y o u r P a t r o n a g e  
W e  O ffe r  Our S in cere  B e st  W ish es .
-IV
-Miss Phyllis Daem, of “East- Ke=" -spend—the—Christmas vacation in
verrion with his parents, Mr. and




of humor—at the start—but when 
the act was nearly finished he 
didn’t  appear to want to laugh 
or be at all funny.
Cpl. Frank Perrett, the stellar 
trumpet player of the orchestra, 
player a solo, “The White Cliffs 
of Dovpr”, and then followed with
tfie tune that , always seemsN to
please - the . audiences. at these mill 
tary concerts, "Sugar Blues.” :The. 
audience clamored' for more after 
he finished playing on his muted 
trumpet.
merited applause.
The net proceeds which will 
augment the school sports fund 
amounted to approximately $55.
Miss Anna Urquhart, R.N., of 
the Vancouver General Hospital 
nursing staff, is spending the holi­
day season visiting her parents’, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Urquhartr-ir 
Salmon Arm.
Perry Hooper, of Sheep Creek1 
Mines, is visiting for the holiday 
season with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Hooper, Merton Hill.
,MlM.;Pam_Beech..anclMiss_Gilda_ 
/Thomson, who have been taking
u
V ernon , B.C.
Over* Fifty years of complete Home Service to the 
Okanagan Valley. : VI
Principal Officers Of Associa­





The model of a minesweeper 
made and donated by N, H. Caes­
ar, of, Okanagan Centro, to- tho 
Okanogan Valley Minesweeper’s 
Fund was drawn for on Friday 
at tho Vernon Public Library and 
was won by Miss F. T. Cameron, 
of tho BX. Tho tickot, number 
99, was drawn by Mrs. F. Spcnccr. 
Tho turkey raffled by the Mine­
sweeper’s Fund, was won by Mrs. 
A, Goddcs,
Favors and Balloons for all




MEMBERS* OF TH E C A M P CO NCERT PA RTY  
*'■ T ic k e t !  N ow  bn S a le , 5 0 c
B- - «
Tho solo of War Saving stamps 
and certificates a t tho booth in 
tho Hudson's Bay store lost week 
raised tho sum of $200, Tim or­
ganizations which took charge of 
tho booth at various times dur­
ing tho week were; Presbyterian 
Ladles' Aid Society; Business and 
Professional Women’s Club; Scot­
tish Daughters' League; Oathollo 
Women’s League; Womon's Cana­
dian Club; Women's Institute; 
Order of tho Eastern Star; Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary; I.O.D.E.; Lad­
les’ Golf Club; Unltod Church 
Women’s Association; Senior High 
School,
All branches of the Scouf 'As- 
soclatlon of Vernon are actively 
engaged In doing-their “good turn 
for the day.”
The Scouts and Cubs are being 
kept busy with the salvage cam­
paign while the senior organiza­
tion, the Rovers, are contributing 
to the Elks Christmas cheer 
hampers by repairing toys and 
dolls.
To date tho Scouts have cov­
ered zones one and three and 
this Saturday afternoon will cover 
zone two. Zpne two Is tho district 
east of the'maln line of the rail­
way,
Considerable amounts of nm 
terlal have been collected to data 
and tho Scouts have recently re­
ceived word that there is a local 
market for all tho collected paper 
and bottles. The paper will be 
Bold to tho Western Canada Pad 
and Drum Company, while medl 
cine bottles are being given to tho 
Jublleo Hospital and to the Army 
Medical Corps.
Materials colcctad to data in­
clude: paper, one ton; aluminum, 
100 pounds; heavy sorap motal, 
tons; and rubber tiros; 500,
In the Vernon campaign for 
salvngo, tho Scouts mako tho col­
lections and tho week before tho 
materials aro gathered, the Cubs 
dlstrlbr.ta pamphlets to houses in 
tho area being covered,
“MUSICAL QUIZ”
Captain Ratcliffe of the Salva­
tion Army conducted a musical 
quiz during which versatile Cpl. 
Perrett played the tunes on the 
piano and the contestants tried 
to name the songs. Of the four, 
contestants only two were success­
ful in naming all the songs.
Followirig the quiz Mrs. R. A. 
Davidson at the organ accompan­
ied a quartet, who sang, “O Come 
All Ye Faithful” and “Silent 
Night.” The four singing these 
two Christmas Carols were Cap­
tain Ratcliffe, Eric Rudland, Jack 
Smith and A. Zlprick.
The wall of bagpipes heralded 
the arrival of the loud voiced 
Santa Claus, who entered down 
the aisle of tbq theatre. When 
Santa arrived bn the stage he 
discarded his disguise and appear­
ed as Comedian Lolstein, of 
Brooklyn, U.S.A, For live min­
utes Lolstein kept the audlonce in 
laughter as he related droll am 
ecdotas, 1
Tschalkovsky’s “Plano Concerto1 
and “You and I” were tho last 
selections featured by the orches­
tra, Sergeant Cox did tho vocal­
izing In tho number, “You and I.'
commercial course ' at Vancou­
ver,: have returned to their homes 
iri Salmon Arm.
George Auger and Walter Mc- 
Kervil, who have been employed 
at Slgalet’s camp at Squaw Val­
ley, returned to their respective 
homes at Salmon Arm and Tap-: 
pen for the holiday season.
Boxing Day, December 26th
w.
non
L. Cawte returned to Ver- 
on Monday to spend the 
Christmas vacations with his wife, 
Mrs. Cawte, and family.
Mrs. H. Johnston returned to 
Vernon on Monday from Halifax. 
She accompanied" her husband, 
Sergeant Johnson, R.OA.F,, to 
Halifax and now has returned to 
her home in Vernon, to stay with 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. A, John­
ston.
■ r-;i
V E R N O N  C I V I C  A R E N A
H IO CK EY
u
.■ f, ii
3 : 0 0  P .M .
O .K. VALLEY HURRICANES VS. HYDROPHONES
GENERAL A D M ISSIO N
CHILDREN 10c
Turn out to see a rejuvenated Hydrophone team 
revenge their last defeat,
j h l V
H O N O U R  THE  
PLEDGES Y O U  M A D E  
BU Y
W A R  SA V IN G S  
CERTIFICATES
Churchill
(Continued from Pogo Ono)
Y --------  ^
"jilted In the signing of tho Atlan­
ta Charter,
.Canada's Prlmo Minister Mao- 
KlnR w111 Join proceedings 
"t Washington and announced to- 
Z* }\0 Imped Mr, OhurohtU would 
j>« able to visit Ottawa before re- 
London, Precise time 
niL'.K nR wl" Journey to the United “taten is not known,
"Unity” plan of the 
A'lien, military expert# believe tho 
u °. would bo given the task of
bringing about an allied triumph 
In tho far east. Britain would 
dlrcot tho fight In tho middle oast 
and Russia would bo assigned tho 
Job of crushing Hitler In contin­
ental Europe, Joint action would 
bo seen by the grent British and 
American floats. Each theatre of 
war would remain under a single 
Allied director,
"It should bo remoinborod that 
many other nations are engaged 
today In the common task (des­
truction of Hitler), the White 
Houso statement sold. "Therefore 
the present conferences In Wash­
ington should bo regarded ns pre­
liminary to further conferences 
which will ofilolnlly Include Russia, 
China, tho Netherlands and the 
Dominions,
“It Is expected that there will 
thus bo evolved an overall unity in
Loading Boaman Tom Carter Is 
at presont spending a leave at 
tho homo of nls parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, G, A, Carter, Loading Boa- 
man Carter, Is nn anti-aircraft 
gunner and has boon on convoy 
duty In tho Atlantic, At present 
his ship Is In port being repaired 
Ho wns In Southampton during 
some of Britain’s i heaviest air 
raids. During ono furlough In 
Englnnd ho was with two othor 
Vernon boys, Oampboll LoBlond 
and Emory arson, and they plan­
ned to enter a cafe but at tho last 
minute decided to go someplace 
olso ns tho oafo was overcrowded 
Tho same ovenlng tho oafo was 
hit by a bomb whloh ontlroly de­
molished Iho building and killed 
many of tho people In It,
REPAIR OLD TOYS
Iri tho fixing of toys for the 
Elks Christmas ohper hampers, tiro 
Rovors have made collections of 
toys from tho sohool students and 
have fixed tho toys so that t,l>oy 
may bo placed In tho OhrlBtmas 
hampers
In ohorgo of tho Rover Crow’s 
work are Guy areonwood, Potor 
Beaton, John West and Wallnco 
Garrett,
The anritial general mooting of 
tho Vernon Boy Bcout Association 
was held In tho Bcout Hall recent­
ly, at whloh tlmo President R, 
Peters announced that O, W, Mor 
row had received recognition for
AMERICANS SING
Grand flnolo of the Christmas 
concert came when Jack Smith 
dedicated tho number "God Bless 
America" to tho Americans scrV' 
lng In tho Canadian Army, While 
ho was singing, tho flag of Am­
erica was carried onto tho stago 
by an American, now of the Can­
adian Army,
Following this Pte. Smith and 
Pte, Lolstein Joined in singing 
"Thoro’ll Always Bo An Englnnd." 
Tho flag of Canada was eorrlod 
onto tho stago nnd crossed with 
the American flag. Th© audience 
Joined in tho singing of "O 
Canada."
Tho concert wns sponsored by 
tho Capitol Theatre and tho Ro­
tary Club of Vornon. Another 
concert is scheduled to toko plaoo 
late In January at which time tho 
performers hope to bo able to 




O ur S incere A p p recia tion  
For Y o u r 'P a tr o n a g e  an d  Goodwill 
W ish in g  O n e arid A ll a
F. B. JACQUES & SON 
AND STAFF
Take this opportunity of 
Wishing You The 
Compliments Of Tho 
Season, and to Thank 
You For Your Generous 
Patronage During , 
The Past Year,
f le r p  JH & e rrp  C fjris ftm a tf
C. FULLFORD
Jew eler —-  W a tch m a k er  
H elen  D a y io i - Joe  S tark  - C harlie F ullford
M R S. F. H O F F M A N  W ED  
IN  Q U IE T  CEREM ONY A R E N A :
W ishing You 
A
Merry Christmas
his many years ot faithful work 
eu
tho oonduot of tho war, Other 
nations will bo asked to participate 
to tho best of their ability In tho 
overall objective,"
The Churchill party Inoludcd 
lord Boaverbrook, British Minister 
of Supply, W. Averell Ilarrlman 
American lcnd-lenae co-ordlnator 
Sir Dudley Pound, First Bon Lord. 
Air Chief Marshall, Sir Charles 
P, A. Portal, nnd Sir John Dill, 
former chief of the imperial Btafl 
nnd now Governor ot Bombay, 
London despatches said,
In tho Scouts by b ing appointed 
Dlstrlot Commissioner,
So great has been tho growth 
of Scouting In , tho Okanagan Val­
ley that tho valley lias booh divid­
ed Into threo districts, Tire bound­
aries of this dlstrlot aro practically 
tha same ns tho bounds of tho 
North Okanagan Electoral District, 
An emergency meeting of tire 
Dlstrlot Council and Oroup Lend­
ers wns held rccontly to dlsousa 
tho dates to be kept open at tho 
Scout Hall, for entertainment pur­
poses. It wns decided that In tho 
future, Monday and Saturday 
ovonlng will bo open to anyone 
wishing to rent Uie hall.
Tho former committees of tho 
Bcout Association wore ro-cleotad 
with tho exception that Mrs, S. 
II, Northoott Is replacing, Kenneth 
Dumett, who U now on aottve 
service. I
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
recently In tho Presbyterinn Manse, 
when Mrs. Florence Hoffman, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. H. 
Snell, of Arden, Manitoba, booamo 
tho bride of Fred Hoffman, of this 
city. Rev. a, Sydney Barber , acted 
as officiating minister at tho 
marriage corcmony,
Miss Wlnnlfrcd Bleber attended 
the brldo while Fred Mltohlo mip< 
ported tho groom.





Tha New Creme Wave 
and Ofl W arn 
Mbs M. HehaaCw
Phone D00. P.O. Box e u
TUESDAY, DEO. 28rd—
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.—General.
R to 10 p.m.—Adult and Junior, 
WEDNESDAY, DEO. 24th—
2:30 to 4:30 p.m.—Gntersl.
R to 10 p.m.—Adult Vud Junior. 
THURSDAY, DEO. 25tU—





R to 10 p.m,—General. 
SATURDAY, DEO. 27th—
2 to 4 p.m,—General.
R to 10 p.m.—Adult and Junior. 
SUNDAY, DEO, 2Rth—
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.—Skating Club. 
S to 7 p.m—Figure Skating, 
MONDAY, DEO. 29th—
8 to 10 p.m.—Adult and Junior. 
TUESDAY, DEO. SOlh—
2:30 to 4iS0 p.m—General.
R to 10 p.m—Adult and Junior,
PASSMORE’S
Billiard Room & Smoke Shop
YOUNG GIRL DIES
OLIVER, B.C,, Deo, 20— 
Funeral services for Lucy Emma, 
younger daughter’ of Postmaster 
H, A. Edo nnd Mrs. Edo, of Oliver, 
were held In the Oliver United 
Church, at 2:30 p.m,, Thursday, 
December 1R, The little girl, who 
wns almost eight years old, passed 
away on December IB, In the Pen­
ticton Hospital, where she had 
been taken for an operation. Tim 
body was removed to Vancouver 
for cremation,
Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Johnston 
left on Saturday evening for Vic­
toria, where Uiey will spend tho 
Christmas season.
Miss Maureen Henry and Miss 
Margaret Johnston, of Bummer- 
land, were visitors In Vernon on 
Friday and Saturday, While In 
Vernon they were guests of Miss 
Oorinne Donoau. Tim girls were, 
returning to their homes In Sum­





THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
PRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
Editorial
The Vernon News
Christians, awake! salute the happy m om  whereon the Saviour o f the world was .horn.




TO EVERYBODY . .
A'MERRY CHRISTMAS
h 11' *
;,,"r !■, i i i '
he  age-old greeting of “A Merry Christmas,” in 
this year o f war 1941 carries a deeper significance for 
all of us— deeper now because th is‘is truly a.Christmas, 
observed while the entire world is in conflict and deeper 
certainly than in the uneasy years that we now recog- 0 
nize were not peace but merely non-belligerency.
Yet “the promise that is implied in this greeting 
still stands, its lustre untarnished, its,. allure bright as 
ever, its hope forcing men of all the Allied nations 
into even greater feats so that;, some day, r<A, M,erry 









L  ’.u ,
The hopes of every one o f us in T he Vernon 
News are for a truly Merry Christmas for you- for 
. every man, woman, and child in the Okanagan arid, 
beyond. Throughout the year the employees of this 
newspaper have been privileged to serve you, sometimes 
efficiently, at other times not so efficiently, but always 
with a will and a spirit to do our best, imperfect 
though that best may be. Specifically we wish a "Merry 
Christmas to:
The Vernon men and women— young and not so
young— w.ho*in peacetime lived among us buf^who are 
now far away, .on guard to insure our Christmas and 
yours too.
Our friends everywhere who by their helpfulness 
aid us to publish the week-by-week review of the 
Okanagan; ' .... : — “ “
------Our critics, without' \\hase- criticisms-wc -could-nor
m'ove forward.. ' __ __
Our loyal corps of correspondents and writers who
sjathcr the news or who comment on the-news.-----r -—e
O ur business associates, without whose active sup­
port we could not exist. ’
T h e  Vernon N ews L im ited .
The Christ Child's Lullaby
Gentle mothert holy child,
Tho* cold winds are blowing, •
Safely lie in manger warns lulled by cattle lowingj 
Take thy rest while angels sing holy, holy, holy.
Peace on earthy good will to 'm en ,'
Little babe, sleep calmly; ,
• From afar wise iiien will come bringing gifts to greet
thee, ‘ , __L .
A t thy tiny feet they kneel,- 
-Slumber; -babe, serenelyi— ------------------------- -------
Dark the clouds about thy head,
Let no dream alarm thee, *
Thine a crown o f thorns to • wear 
Holy child, sleep calmly;
Take thy rest while angels sing holy, holy, holy 
•All the saints adore thee;
Little one, sleep calmly 
................................ . . Holy, holy.
A . S  I
■SEE -it y ;
HEASKtP
w n r !
I pS M I
Words and music by Ella ■ Gaunt-Stevenson.
[This lullaby, a trio for ladies' voices, w as. sung feu: 
the first time at the- Sunday morning service in the 
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ONCE AGAIN— THE SPIRIT
----------  0F  c h r 1STm a s  ■
1 hursday is^ Christmas, the most universally ob­
served festive day the world has ever known and 
probably the only- day that will be observed by. the 
world's peoples throughout all the* long millenniums 
ahead. — .
In one form or another, Christmas has been cele­
brated for hundreds of years, and throughout all this 
spur of time it has retained its essentially religious 
atmosphere. Indeed, were Christinas ever to lose its 
intimate.' association with the birth of the hope for all
mankind, then it would not long retain its unique
| 1 l
values, aiKi would pass away and crumble into no­
thingness. • .
Christmas is really like a two headed candlestick, 
'^ l i ^ T -'WiiK~®tYdl^'“'Orif''‘fldffie""^Tns~tiy:“-signifY'' the “ 
spirit o f  fellowship among man, of all classes, of all 
Christian creeds, in all lands.- From this fellowship 
■ springs the desire to share, to visit, to drop the or­
dinary, petty barriers that arise in a world of strife. 
'Hence we have some of the most joyous features o f 
Christmas, especially among -children whose faith in 
the delightful fable of Santa Claus is one of the 
firmest rocks of their young ljves. , .
The other flame, of course, represents the re­
ligious side. No more moving story has eve; been 
written than the story of the birth of Christ. Its 
theme dominates all true Christmas literature and all 
true Christmas thought.
This is why Christmas cannot be complete without 
due attention to spiritual values, for the festival is 
essentially spiritual, and at its very core and heart are 
the deepest, most solemn values on which our Christian 
civilization rests.
Therefore it behooves every one of us .who be­
lieves in our way of life to attend .some religious 
service during the Christmas period.
This is the third war Christmas of World W ar II  
and as such means that for many in our midst some 
well remembered figure will again be absent from 
the family celebrations. For others the war has meant 
separation from familiar friends and places.
'This is a condition that, as the struggle deepens 
and as ettorts gain more momentum, will inevitably 
increase, but there remains the promise of peace and 
of a better world, sale for the celebration of Christ- 
masses without interruption.
We propose to continue these releases from time to ® 
time.' ' ' . '
Next in our information services is a whole host 
of smaller daily newspapers; really exercising the same
"functions as those of a Weekly but in urban centres 
of fairly substantial population. These papers, too, 
ire strictly limited in circulation and therefore in in­
fluence, and also in ability to carry in their columns, 
news much beyond highlights of the war and from 
their own areas.
Most important, because ‘ of their widespread cir­
culation throughout th e . provinces in which they are 
published, are the metropolitan dailies. W ith some 
notable exceptions, most, of the papers in this class have 
little circulation outside of their respective provinces. 
Because of perhaps justifiable circumstances, each jfoper 
publishes comparatively little news of events in other 
sections of the Dominion, outside of dispatches from 
Ottawa.
The situation, then, for the newspaper reading 
public is that Canada has no paper that gives an ac­
curate picture of events from the. Dominion as a 
whole. In  order to secure this, picture the average
;  Q
Canadian would be forced to subscribe to and wade 
through a number of different papers from all parts 
of the Dominion. ... ,
An-"illustration ’of this lack- o T  truly national 
media of, information was aptly furnished by the 
word picture of Eastern* Canada as given recently in 
this newspaper by C.apt. Elmore Philpott, who is now 
in the East.. Outlined briefly, were such topics as the 
acute, farm labor situation in Ontario, the attitude of 
certain Quebec groups towards Dominion participation 1 
in the war, and Ottawa’s reaction to both these and 
to other problems, of domestic concern.
Capt. Philpott does not ordinarly reside in the 
east and it was therefore by accident only that he was' 
writing from there to this newspaper. Here were 
topics of the moment, which were brought to light 
only by accident.
Another episode of immense importance 'to all 
Canadians— and yet given but scant attention in the 
West— was the remarkable political move by which 
an inner circle in the Conservative party managed to 
“draft” Senator Meighen to the leadership. This step 
cannot but have a direct bearing on the conduct of 
the war effort and yet its manner of accomplishment 
was pissed over— in some cases seemingly intentionally 
■—by the Western press.
To Sit\"— as some papers in this province insisted—  
that the selection was unanimous is not in accordance ■ 
with the facts as courageously given by some Eastern 
newspapers and weekly publications.
“The present- crisis Iri “Manchuria is not merely 
a quarrel between China and Japan. I t  bears grave­
ly upon the peace of the 
TEN TEARS AGO ' world and is looked upon 
Thursday^ Dec. 31, 1931 with international con­
cern,” stated David Lim 
Yuen, youthful Chinese High School lad, in address­
ing the luncheon gathering of the Vernon Rotary 
Club o n ‘Monday.—A .25 percent increase in the 
make of butter, over the same week one year ago, 
indicates the strides in prodUction~“being—made~by- 
the dairy interests oi the North Okanagan.-
new officers of the Coldstream Lodge were installed 
last evening. They are: A. E. Poster, N,_G.;..W. H.
Municipal politics became active last week when 
the- largely signed petition, bearing the name of 
practically every business
TWENTY YEARS AGO and professional man in 
Thursday, Dec. 29, 1921 Vernon and a large num­
ber of others, asking 
Mayor Costerton again to take the Mayor's chair 
fc r l922 was~ presented- to his.-worship,—..Manager... 
Shatford, of the Skating Rink, announced on Wed­
nesday night that the first hockey game of the 
season would be played tomorrow night, the Vernon 






s i  ,*t the m,i-t conduction* t handicaps Canada 
has tv' Nv'ommg a nation really well informed about 
afl’.ut* in all puts of the Dominion is the lack of 
what, f , : want of a better names might he termed 
a national p:***. Mor-th Saved on the American par­
tem, Canada has .vfi ahindaitcc of news> service-* for , 
the pahl'C. |
We have, first, Kva! period,tea!* such a* weekly 
ncw-pvtvr*. which ate nghth devoted to the intere-t- 
of the a own pu t c,.‘,.vi communities, and which, with 
the Se-t will m the wnr Id, cannot serve mote than a 
small, individual section of the covttmv. That Can­
ada-. w.-yX;-.' a> a whole are plavvng a put in in­
to? rft-tag theu readers of some a-peyts of the war wav 
K* judged tu rn  the fact that Ottawa, ha* called up-tv 
eeverat or the Setter known ed-ton to write sene-, of 
stone-* on vatic*.' aspect-* »>t the wat lor dutrtbution 
to all then tef.ow vxLtcr* thtoughoo.t Canada, Itv this 
connection we would draw attention to two recent 
ptvwntatKw* in th * pvp-r, ' Canada at W at,” now con- 
clvdu-.g. and an earlier group under the came title. 
Those or v.mil at tepcm hav e Seen widetv reprinted, 
w' uwoti-gativscv among our exchange paper* inform* v:s.
W e believe that puhltcarion of iS-> mater,al ha* 
Seen o f  value in informing O V ungantos of some 
aspect's of *Hit war jMo*?isctNvv, montv centred some 
thvdiLirids o f  mi'e^^avvav in O num * and Lhselev,
A.
CONSTRUCTION REACHES 
“  * PEAK ACTIVIThf'
i.MsVi unnoticed by the average Vernon citizen
i* the fact that 19+1 ha* been nearly a record year 
for construction'. . So ran an itepi appearing in last 
week’* edition of The Vernon New*.
One of the brightest feature* of activity through­
out the Okanagan Valley during the past few years 
ha* been the amount of new construction of all kind*. 
In this work Vernon ha* *x-cupied a premier place, 
until tvslav the face of the city ha* been almost com­
pletes changed over a decade ago. All other Okan­
agan centre* have shared in building program* of 
similar propwiions.
The mis.ion of thi* article a* not to say that tht* 
citv's program ha* been greater than elsewhere in the 
valiev but to punt out that the geneial progress that 
ha* been made ha* been due to the advance in the 
p:imaiv Industrie* on which the livelihood of almost 
evervone heie depend*.
, However, no one branch of agriculture—  which i* 
our pitman tndmuv— ha* achieved boundless or even 
staple, pro'petin during recent v ears. But through 
diversification of output and manufacture of by­
products—a* well as through the advance* that have 
' generally Ken made sn the agricultural world—the 
foundation hts Ken laid for secondary industry. By 
this i* meant that while agriculture has not achieved 
sound ptosperuv, yet. in the Okanagan ttself, Irouv 
the et'f«*rt* of agrxv.!tvit"t* have Ken founded cem- 
tnun,tt?e* that are growing annualh in im p'm nce.
A more general realization of this fact by the 
bus*no* comnvunstv * *<e if the tact ss realised,- then 
a more genuine attitude pf helpfulness—should go far 
to aid in solving of the farmer*1 difftcuhrrs.
There will be a close contest In the election of 
school trustees next week. E. Harris and J. Har­
wood retire from the • 
THIRTY YEARS AGO board, and Mr. Harwood 
Thursday, Jan. 4, 1911 announced th a t he will 
run for re-election. R. H. 
Rogers and; H. D. Riggs are also candidates.—The
1 0 0 (1  1 .1 U I U 1 1 5 .  a  O iV J * u w <  » * •  * ”  » .......  .
Gilmore, V.G.; T: C._Garrat, Warden; A. Grant, 
Conductor; H. C. Cdoper, Chaplain; F. d imming, 
R.SN.G.; W. C. Calhoun, LSJI.G.; J. F. Moffat, 
Financial Secretary; F. B. Jacques, Treasurer; R. 
Ford, Recording Secretary; D. Thomas, LJSB.;' R. 
sy: John, R.S.V.G.; W. Hi Rice, LE.V.G.
___ The High School will open Monday with Mr.
Suter as teacher. The spacious and well lighted 
room iri the News block 
FORTY YEARS AGO has been fitted up with 
Thursday, Jan. 2, 1902 suitable furniture a n d  
the scholars will find 
themselves in very comfortable quarters.—No snow 
yet and our “green Christmas” may be extended to 
an indefinite date;—The Rev. R. G. McBeth, M.A., 
of Vancouver, will conduct the dedication services 
a t the Zion Presbyterian Church in Armstrong next 
■Sunday''at';both-m6ming-and-evening'''services:-—'— 
. • i- ‘ ‘ r
R. B, Ochsner has received news from 'Ottawa * 
that the license for the new brewery will be granted 
a t once. J. A. Monteltti 
FIFTY' YEARS AGO will be appointed revenue 
Thursday, Dec. 31, 1891 officer. — Napoleon Bes­
sette , has completed the
- -Improvements on the Roman Catholic Church in . 
White Valley, having thoroughly renovated the in­
terior and exterior. —The steamer ("Penticton” has 
been laid up for the winter, not because of Ice in 
the lake but because of slackness in the business.
■ The Big Four defenders of world free­
dom—America, ■ Britain, China and Soviet 
Russla^-tnay themselves find it difficult to 
realize that they emerged from the second 
week-of war,, in the Pacific stronger than 
they began. , .
The loss of Penang, the predicament of • 
Hong Kong, ‘and ■ the' successful Japanese 
landing at Borneo are all factors in a 
serious setback- in. the Pacific, war. But 
: . fab more important
PACIFIC SETBACK than- all those ’ 
• things * is the fact
that the, allied, powers are ■ setting up a 
supreme' war council. It is the first heces- ‘ 
sary step, in wresting' the initiative ffhm 
the Axis gangsters. .
The ffil-important fact to keep in mind 
is that this world-wide struggle is all one
. war. „  I t  . jwilL-almost_certainly- take - a - dlf-..
_ ferent course than anyone could have an- 
1 ticlpated even two weeks ago.
This, in my judgment, is more the result 
of the German and Italian*, declarations of 
war against the United ̂ States than of the 
considerable Japanese successes to'date.
The United States is now able to sit-
■ down with Britain, Russia, China and other 
allies, such as the Dutch, and plan moves 
which are not restricted to action against 
any one enemy.
It may well prove to beLthat the allied 
plan of action will concentrate first on 
cleaning Axis influence out of Africa rather 
than out of the Pacific. I t may be that 
the , allies will not even attempt to- take 
the offensive in any Pacific area until the 
Soviet feels sufficiently secure on its Moscow 
front to be able to become a base for 
allied attacks against Japan from Vladi­
vostok. ' • v:» • .
While this war is truly a world war- 
and even more a world jv^r thanjthat_ 
ending iri 1918—there" is’""a " fundamental, 
difference between th e ’plan of the Pacific 
and German fronts. We. can only winjl _ 
war in the "west. We can only lose the 
war in the west.
We could lose the whole Pacific area- 
including such key bases as Singapore—and 
still win the World War, provided we over-.
__ ■ ■ c a m e  the German
A WESTERN r  forces m the west. We 
. STRUGGLE could win the whole
..-.—  Pacific area, and knock
Japan clean out of the war, and still be 
far from our final goal in the overthrow 
of ,Nazi Germany.
- For all these reasons the supreme war 
leaders are not likely to overlook the dif- .- 
ference in the ultimate importance of the 
two fields'of . war.
M r. Lapointe s Successor
Ottawa: As a newspaperman remarked when we 
came away from the first press conference held by 
the new Minister of Justice, Louis S. St, Laurent 
can probably look after himself. We had been talk­
ing .with Mr. St, Laurent about the fact that he has 
never been In politics and that he was a green 
parliamentarian. One newsman 'concluded that no 
one need to worry about that, and said as much 
as the reporters were leaving. The remark re­
vealed ' how the minister struck one observer, and 
It can be predicted with confidence tha t that is 
the way Mr. St, Laurent is going to strike the 
public, to whom he Is yet largely unknown.
Mr. St. Laurent had been Minister of Justice 
only a few hours, and as he was leaving for Quebec, 
he sent word over that he would, receive the press 
if they cared to come. He Is not massive in size 
like Ills predecessor, Ernest Lapointe. He is an in­
tellectual. a man whose luminous eyes, bum with 
spirit. He is a learned lawyer, and If he Is not well 
known in the rest of Canada, everyone in Quebec 
knows of him. His name w>s not mentioped. except 
In the French papers, as a possible successor to 
Mr. Lapointe, so I asked him how the matter of 
becoming Minister of Justice had been opened up 
to him.
•  •  *
This was the 10th of December and on the 4th 
Mr. King had telephoned him in Quebec City to 
invite him to come and see the Prime Minister at 
the earliest convenience, Mr. St. Laurent arrived 
the next day. learned for the first time what was 
in Mr. King's mind.
“He told me it would be helpful if I joined the 
Government, I told him I could not shtrk any duty 
that those in authority saw for me. 1 sincerely felt 
that I was taking sn oath Identical in effect with 
that being taken by hundreds of thousands of Can­
adians in war service. I can only hope to bring 
the same fidelity in the discharge of my obligations 
as they do.. It is » war ,jcb"
So here was Mr. St, Laurent, fresh from Oot- 
emmenf House, where he had taken the oath of 
office, seated In the red-carpeted office in the 
Justice building, where Mr. Lapointe presided for 
so many year* Behind him on the wall hung a 
photograph of Mr. Lapointe, ju.it under one of Sir
John A. Macdonald, once Minister of Justice. .Other 
former ministers' pictures ranged the walls, amid
book racks of legal tomes.,• • •
If you live anywhere west of the Ottawa River 
you wifi probably pronouhee Mr. St. Laurent’s name 
wrongly, so the phonetic pronunciation is "San., 
Lor-anh," in nasal Quebecese. He Is medium height, 
grey-haired. From his close-cropped white mustache 
to the tips of his fingers and his toes, he is culti­
vated In language a n d , In manner. "This Is a for­
midable situation,” ' he said, as a corps of press 
people entered his office. "I hope you have not 
been kept waiting, as I do not like to be kept 
waiting myself." That apology placed Mr. St. 
Laurent Immediately among Uve Immortals of Par­
liament Hill, where only trie cheapjacks thrive in 
seclusion from press and the public it represents,
Mr. St, Laurent is a charming Canadian. 
Prompted by a girl reporter, he sketched something 
of his early life. He waved away questions by say­
ing; ‘Tm a good'average Canadian, trying to do a 
job as a good average Canadian would want to 
do it." But a good average Canadian, we fear, does 
not draw freely on illustrations from constitutional 
law, from the manners and methods of privy 
council law lords, nor does he speak, os Mr. St, 
Laurent does, with equal fiuence and distinction in 
French and English.
He, explained his bilingualism. His father was 
French and his mother was Irish. "As I grew up 
I did not realize there were two languages. One I 
spoke to my mother and the other to my father." 
He was bom at Compton, In Quebec near the Ver­
mont border, not far from Sherbrooke. He was the 
ton  of a general merchant, On his father's side, his 
first Canadian ancestor came to Quebec in 1683. 
His. maternal grandparents grew up In the county 
of Galway, Ireland.
Someone asked Mr. St. Laurent whether, In 
peacetime, he would have entered the Federal Gov­
ernment. He shrugged hts shoulders, "One must 
think of hts wife and family,’- he said. In time of 
war. It Is different. That explains how Mr. St, 
Laurent was willing to make the considerable sacri­
fice of entering pubhc life at 59 years of age.—By 
B.TJV, in Winnipeg Free Press.
A  Swedish Rejoinder
There Is a newspaper tn Ooetetoocg, Sweden, by 
the name of Handclstffidmngcn which so openly and 
vigorously upholds live democratic cause as to attract 
the unfavorable notice of the Nan Foreign Office. 
The expulsion of Germans from Afghanistan led 
to a demand upon this paper by a Nan official that 
It say wtiat its attitude would be 11 Berlin were to 
demand that Sweden expel British residents The 
Oceteborg newspaper came right back with an ar­
ticle which, according to a Stockholm despatch to 
the New- York Umes. gave the neutral Swedish 
FWetgtv Office a tevere headache In its reply the 
Oocietxxg paper said:
"The British h»ve nc4 orgar.Ued fifth columns 
tn this country; Englishmen have nee mixed them­
selves In our internal affairs; they have not tor­
pedoed our boats, they have not drowned o«ar sea­
men; they have In no way played the part of a 
bully towwrCb vn And so we shan swallow the 
allegation that the British are fifth cehiraniths'’ No!
"There is to much the British have not done, 
They have not taken hostages, so that If an Eng­
lishman fell victim of an assassination they would 
take the lives of fifty persona who had nothing to 
do with It; they have not threatened to lake the 
Uses of another fifty persons wlio would have had 
as little to do with the affair as (he first fifty,
■Englishmen have not built up any schemes for 
compelling European states to enter a system that 
weald transform them Into slaves under British 
rule; rather they look lorward to an organization 
that will protect the freedom of other peoples, each 
following its ow- model.
-It is an Irrefutable fact that the peoples among 
whom there have been executions look to Britain 
and the United States and from them await their 
hberalkio The admiration and love of these peoples 
for (h e  Anglo-Savon world t* a* strong as their 
feeling* of liberty *
I t would be idle to pretend that the 
Japanese have not scored remarkable sue- 
cesses in the first two weeks of war. These 
successes can be explained on three scores;
1. The audacity, scale and efficiency of ,. 
the Japanese plan of attack. ' ,
2.. The nearly-unbelievable unprepared- . 
ness of_the United States Hawaiian forces 
against precisely the same kind of attack 
as the. Japanese made in 1904.
3;.The equally unbelievable exposure of 
two of Britain’s best battleships to exactly 
the same kind of air attack as sunk the 
Bismarck, and numerous ItaUan ships— 
without tlxe kind of air and auxiliary naval 
craft protection which this war long since 
showed to be essential.
I t  is clear th a t the Japanese intelligence 
service“iinxst'have"known;'to'the-last“mMi'-
' and last gun, exactly 
JAPS THERE' what defensive forces
FIRST we had at Hong Kong,
Malaya, and Borneo, 
They put all those defence forces in grave 
peril by landing much stronger attacking 
armies. There is no point now in asking 
wriy Britain had so pitifully few men at 
the spots attacked—after months of warn­
ing, and after assurances of impregnability, 
made not once but a score of times.
Canadians might better ask themselves 
whether our co-operation was on a scale 
riecessary to meet the need; and what 
would have happened had the Sunday 
morning attack come on our coast, not 
Hawaii's.
• •
1 ,The fall of Singapore would be a re­
verse of most far reaching 1 consequences. 
There is but one other thing that could 
be a much worse setback in the Pacino 
fight, and tha t would be Japanese con­
quest of Hawaii—the real outpost of one 
hemisphere.
We can therefore be depended on to 
defend Singapore at any and every cost.
But the Japanese con- 
SINGAPORE quest of Penang not
FLANKED only gives them a base
• on the India side of the
Malay Peninsula. It also gives them a 
point from which they can Harry and 
harass half of all shipping cn route to the„ 
Singapore naval base.
The successful Japanese lnndlng on Norm 
Borneo similarly outflanks Singapore on 
the east, I t  Is my guess that Japanese suc­
cesses to date < have already so curtaiica 
the usefulness of Singapore th a t our whole 
plan of war In' the Pacific would have » 
be amended even had the Japanese not 
tilted the balance of naval strength ratios 
by sinking the unescorted battleships.
AH of which magnifies the Importance ci 
Alaska and trie Arctic route to trie rw 
East, ,
As Admiral Harry Ynmell pointed out 
in the past week, sea supremacy will tm 
decide the outcome of the Pacific war; nut 
the growing importance of aerial wariarc 
may decide the Issue of sea supremacy.
Alaska Is not only a stop-over poup ® . 
the way to Vladivostok—from which u. • 
bombers alone could blast ami ll'irn „ 
key Japanese cities, But If for a n y  reason 
Russian bases are not mndc available 1 
■ attacks against Japagi, allied ilyli'8 >or' 
tresses could operate1 direct from Alaska 
bases, as well as those In trio Prillllpirines,
While the Pacific picture could 
brighter, things could hardly he better Wi 
in Libya and Rtiasla, . ,
The most significant battle (ought 
week was not in Libya Itself—tliough ” ‘ 
too- there was decisive. It was oil 1 
c o n s t  oi
RUSSIA REPEATS where Hiller's pi«' 
ed airmen were 
unable to do what the Japanese did 10 “
escorted British battleships 'nw .fZ ll  
properly aided from the air, not nnl) u. 
Ha own but Inflicted heavy losses on 
attackers. .
Meanwhile on the whole Humimi Iron 
as long as from Montreal toOnlKnO'-' 
Red armies not only had the ir enemies >» 
night, but on the verge of rout .
The miracle of this closing >ear " 
the recovery of the 8o\1cl armies. a™ ll‘, 
feat of the Nails In (he fire!
Britain was as heroic a chapter a*
Is In all British history. -
The rout ot (he Nous legion* from 
circled Leningrad and at the ver) 8 . 
of Moscow Is not only heroic, but >'»* 
massive weight behind it which 1,18 
'  change ihe whole course of libtory; 
Hitler's most desperate moves are 
come. But the world outlook H 
than it has been for many years,
i
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quick to serve 
and eat.
.SFI?I
THE 4  STAR 
CEREAL SENSATION
1 N 4 2
The same old greeting, in the same old way —  
but it carries our heartfelt hope and sincerest 
wishes for Holiday happiness for you and yours.
CHILDREN'S PARTY AT 
GRINDROD GAY AFFAIR
GRINDROD, -B.C.,—Dec. -19.— 
Grindrod school children and their 
parents were entertained on Thurs­
day evening,, a t the annual school 
treat with a comedy picture show 
and dan.ce.
To start the_ program the school 
children ,v sang Christmas carols 
and patriotic songs,' then, come the 
show which was greatly enjoyed 
to Judge by the laughter it  caus­
ed. Santa Claus was next. on the 
list and presented each child with 
a gaily decorated box of candy, 
oranges arid , apples. Supper was 
served and the children were 
then entertained with dancing and 
games.
The hall was beautifully decor­
ated with, red, white' and blue 
streamers and fir brush. . A huge 
fed, white and blue airplane, the 
work Of Donald Wells, was hung 
from the ceiling arid facing this 
was a huge colored parachute ar­
rangement' full of balloons which 
were l e t . away during a dance 
especially arranged for the child­
ren. A prize' was given to the 
couple keeping the balloon the 
longest’ and was won by Betty 
Halksworth and George Tomkin 
son.
During the evening three raffles 
were drawn for; the first, a live 
turkey donated by the G.Y.PA 
was won by H. Mikalishen. An­
other turkey, _ donated by St. 
Paul’s Guild, was won by J. Mas­
sey, of Mara, and the Women’s 
Institute ..Christmas’ cake was won 
by Joyce May, of Spring . Bend. 
Music , during the supper period was 
supplied by A. Tomkinson over the 
public address system. Many thanks 
were extended- to. all the willing 
helpers and to those who so cheer­
fully donated to the Christmas 
fund so tha t the children of this 
district might have their evening 
of fun so eagerly awaited by them
Mrs. .J ; Folkard and family^,ar­
rived from Vancouver dn Sunday 
morning after- spending the past
The Out-Of-Doors
By ROSEMARY JOHNSON
An out-of-door Christmas tree stood in a city square. Brought in' 
from the silent forest where there was nought but the sound'of wild 
life by lumbermen on a truck, it gazed lri wonderment a t the march 
of humanity which’ tramped incessantly past—whither? At the cease­
less roar of traffic; at the din of honking horns; clanging street' cars; 
hooting sirens, from-the ships which came and went in the nearby 
harbor.
.Hung , with myriad multi-colored lights, a giant star on its summit, 
gratefully, its lifted arms received the soft ̂ snowflakes which fell on 
one of the nights of its sojourn there. Accustomed to the feathery 
lightness, its limbs took on a beauty not to.be achieved by the hand 
of m an—shapes .exotic and strange dung to its branches amid , the 
decorations of rainbow hues. . ’ ' , ' .
The green of; the square was covered with a white blanket of show 
—the,seats were empty of their customary patrons—men in, shabby and 
faded overcoats, their bare,'red hands thrust' deep into their pockets.
“ What, is - my mission here?”C3—• ./... -—-— — ■■■.■:— . ■- . j.;— 
mutely mondered the tree, as no
month visiting there.
Dr. Hope examined the school 
children on - Wednesday. All were 
in good health,, barring a ' few 
minor ailments..
Mrs. A. Williamson has returned 
to her home here after spending 
the past two months in Vancouver.
Miss I. Hoas, of Lumby, spent 
the week end with friends ih 
Grindrod.
. Mrs. L. H. Andersen and Bobby, 
of Kamloops; are spending the' 
Christmas holidays with- Grindrod 
relatives.
Miss E. M. Yingling, who has 
taught Division H . in Grindrod 
school for a number of years, has 
resigned to accept a position on 
Vancouver Island. Her many friends 
wish her the best of luck in her 
new school.
wind or change -o f’ temperature 
dispersed the snowy burden, on its 
laden branches.
That night came hard' frost, and 
the next day. it glittered as with 
millions of gems.
' No one seemed to look in its 
direction,, however, as feet and 
wheels moved • without cessation 
past the quiet square.
I t was Christmias -Eve.
Early that day, the tree became 
conscious of two: children standing 
hand in hand, looking wide-eyed 
at it. They were quite small—a 
girl and boy—brother and sister. 
Their faces were drawn with the 
cold, their little • coats tidy, but 
faded and outgrown. They had 
no hats, their hair was fair and 
straight. Cotton stockings covered 
the too-thin legs o f  the little girl 
who was the elder of the two.
“Isn’t  it bee-yootiful!” said the 
boy, looking a t the tree in ad­
miration and wonderment.
“Oh, Sonny!” exclaimed the sis- 
ter,_‘-‘look a t-  the- star!”—I —wish 
mother , could, have coirie . past, it 
when she* went" to work today i” T 
NoW I know it’s Christmas!”
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Tronson St. - Vernon
said the little boy. “Maybe I  can 
get a penknife after all. There 
might be something in my stock­
ing. Wouldn’t  it be lovely if we 
could have a tree 
So mused the children of the 
poor. 1 ^
i And to them, the tree had 
brought the spirit of Christmas, 
for “Unto us, a Child is bom.
Who is Christ the Lord!” 
Presently, in its shadow, a man
stood.. The stranger w ithin..the
gates of that city. Thousands 'of 
miles stretched between him and 
his home, if it could be called 
such. No loved ones missed him 
there; he was a wanderer-oVi the 
face of the earth, and was heard 
to say that to him—Christmas was 
just another day.
Cynical—somewhat scornful, he 
had halted by the tree. “Years 
since I really looked at a Christ­
mas tree,” he mused. And the 
star glistened and twinkled. “A 
good custom perhaps, which never 
grows old! not altered - by ' time/’ 
And as he meditated, he became 
aware of one of the aimless hab- 
ituees of the square, his feet in 
too-large inadequate boots, a peak­
ed cap over a . thin face.
“Sure is a pretty sight, mister,” 
the.,, m a n  volunteered to the
' ■
Before-answering, the cynic- sur­
veyed the man at, his side.
“Do you live here?” he asked 
in a friendly tone.
"Oh; we doss a t two bits a 
night, if we’re lucky!” replied the 
man, at whicH the face of the 
stranger softened. Thoughtfully he 
drew from the pocket of his well- 
tailored coat, a bill-fold. Taking 
from it a note, he pressed it into 
the hand of the man, not blessed 
with his share of this world’s goods 
with the wrds, “Happy Christ­
mas!"
"Goodwill towards men,” thought 
the tree. A gust of wind dispersed
some of its snowy burden.............
Wearing a fur coat, hurrying 
towards a car parked at the side
of the square, was a  woman. Look­
ing up —her glance was arrested 
by the sight of the tree. “Christ­
mas!”: she said bitterly under her 
breath. Standing there, she. was 
'joined by a man,- her husband.
“I always used to like a tree,” 
he said. “Years since we had one,” 
he .went on, looking down at the 
face of the woman beside him. 
“What do you say if we stay at 
home tonight instead ■ of going 
out to dinner?”
Her - face had softened, and 
seemed' to glow. '"Yes,” she said.
And we will get ourselves a tree 
on the way home, and trim it!” 
'Would you do that for me?”
he asked. —.---------- ;-------—
“No,” she replied, “for usl” 
Again the tree stirred in  the 
wind. I t  had not been taken from 
the forest in vain, for had it  not 
brought the Christmas message 
to the children? The man of the 
world? The woman, who had no 
time to spare from her social whirl 
for—a^Christmas—a t—home?— ——/ 
The short December day waned. 
The stars “ appeared one -by ' one 
in the evening sky, as they did
ARMSTRONG TEACHERS 
GIVEN PRESENTATIONS
ARMSTRONG, B.C,, Dec'. 20.—A 
delicious turkey dinner, with all 
the Christmas trimmings, prepared 
and served by Grade-IX-girls, was 
much enjoyed on Thursday eve­
ning, December 18, by some .24 
members of the school staffs.
This is an annual event, but this 
year more than -usual excitement 
reigned as three members will be 
married, in the near future, in  
behalf of the . staff of the Ele-S 
mentary School .presentations' with 
appropriate expressions of ’good 
wishes Were made' by C. E :' Clay,’ 
principal, to John Hassard, Miss 
Anne Meams, R.N., and Miss M. 
Adair. Miss Hearns, who has been 
School Nurse, was .also the recip­
ient of a silver trimmed glass 
bowl, presented to her -by. A. Lin- 
fleld, High School principal, in 
behaff of the High. School staff.
After a contest and a short play 
which caused considerable laugh­
ter the party broke up with a 
feeling that it had been a grand 
beginning for a grand holiday.
WHEN TIMES ARE DULL
DEWAR'S
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y J
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqu 
or Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
on that other Christmas Eve, so 
long ago.
Above the noise and bustle of 
the city street rose the. words ot 
a Christmas carol —
“Oh rest beside the weary road, 
And hear the angels sing!”
Sympathies of rural news gath­
erers the nation over are with the 
Oakville correspondent who sent 
the following report to the Water- 
bury Republican recently as his 
daily stunt: „ .
"OAKVILLE—There can be a 
heap of. grieving, while the hair 
is growing gray, for a lot of suffer­
ing. sinners that one passes on the 
way, but the . heartfelt sigh is 
deepest and the saddest tear is 
shed for the village correspondent 
when the village news is dead. •
“When no one throws a party, 
and no one wrecks a bus, and no 
one gets arrested for stirring up 
a fuss; when no one starts a  fire, 
md„no_onq;:.wedsjot;woos--ah!- the 
village correspondent- when there 
isn’t  -any news."-' ' -. .
An en&hanted headline writer on 
the Republican topped the story 
off with “When times are dull and 
news is worse, the village scribe 
then turns to verse,” and sent it 
along to the composing room.
RED CROSS NEWS
OF B.C. CENTRES
A  this joyful season 
our thoughts revert 
gratefully to all our customers 
whose Goodwill and Loyalty 
have made our growth and 
progress possible.
W e  extend to you and  yours 
C o r d ia l  Christmas G reetings, with  
sincere wishes fo r H ap p in ess  and  
Prosperity during the new  y e a r of 
nineteen hundred and forty-tw o.
LOSING CONCERT IN 
LUMBY LOWER SCHOOL
George: G.-Derby,-president B.C. 
Red Cross Society, urges all Red 
Cross branches and members to 
co-operate - to the fullest extent 
with local A.R.P. committee. “Our 
Provincial Red Cross Headquarters 
are taking immediate steps to pro­
vide through the branches, equip­
ment for local First Aid posts and 
emergency hospital care,” he said. 
Mr. Derby expressed his belief that 
all B.C. Red Cross members will 
live up to the highest traditions 
of the Society in this1 presenfczna- 
tlonal crisis.
The story of a woman who was 
about to burn a Red Cross letter 
comes to Provincial Headquarters. 
“It’s a notice that my Red Cross 
membership is -due,” she said to 
herself, “And I  just can’t  pay It. 
I’ll burn, it up—but maybe I  had 
better look at it.” She did. I t  was 
the—longed=for.„_wQE^. ,frbnv..„b.er. 
parents In- a German occupied 
country. She paid her Red Cross 
membership fee. Have you paid 
yours? 1
In view of present emergency 
conditions a quantity of steel hel­
met caps will .be needed. Red'Cross 
branches ate asked to have their 
knitters ..concentrate on these Im­
mediately. They are also urged 
to make up as soon as possible all 
^materials for* hospital pajamas, 
pneumonia jackets, bed and sur­
geons’ gowns and hospital hand­
kerchiefs, and send these to the 
Provincial warehouse as soon as 
possible*#
Red Cross branches throughout 
B.C. are asked to accept any local 
donations of surgical Instruments 
from .local doctors in response to 
an appeal by the Canadian Red 
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Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
—Modem Kitchens
158 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
J . P . O .  EU U
Each Division Contributed 
To Splendid Christmas 
Program
LUMBY, B.O., Deo. 20.—Christ­
mas closing exercises in the l|um- 
by Elementary School December 
10, . took the form of , a concert, 
with each division contributing to 
the program.
Division 4, under Mrs. M. Gcn- 
lcr, presented the following ltoms: 
Jennifer’s Christmas Stocking, a 
pageant which included all the 
primary girls; Timothy’s Christ­
mas Tree, a pageant which in­
cluded all tho primary boys; and 
"Away in a Manger" by a mixed 
oholr, i
Division 3, under Miss Marlanno 
Martin, contributed U items; 
“Beautiful Christmas Evo" a song 
by, 12 pupils; "Santa Claus in”, 
Iv recitation by Norman Bessette; 
"Volco of Ohrlstmastldo", a Bong 
by 12 pupils; recitation by Betty 
Ohristlcn; a rcoltatlon by Konny 
Cox, "Santa Claus"; a song; reci­
tations by” Leona Flsot and Fran­
ces Tuohy; dlaloguo by Kathleen 
Quosncl, and Eddie Wheeler; and 
"It came upon a mld-nlght dear” 
by tho cntlro class,
Division 3 undor Mrs, V. Mooro, 
presented a carol "Silent Night" 
by a boys’ oholr; a piano solo by 
Yvonne Patti; a rcoltatlon "Mrs 
Santa Claus" by Joyce Enoch; a 
piano solo by Yotta Bcssotlo; a 
folk dance "La Jota" by the girls’ 
dancing group;,a vocal solo, "Spry 
Santa" by David aoodlng; a piano 
solo by Joan Slgnlet; and a carol, 
"First Nowoli", by tho girls’ choir, 
Friday morning, In a postponed 
physical education period, High 
School pupils dosed tho term with 
a house basketball tournament.
On Thursday, December 18, Ar­
thur Ronnlo, principal of tho 
Occupational School, visited tho 
Elementary Sohool to show a se­
lection of four motion pictures to 
the pupils, On the previous Tues­
day Mr, Rennie addressed a High 
School assembly, giving tho pupils 
sidelights of n, O. ns ho had soon 
It during his trips to out-of-the- 
way places as a teacher In tho 
Occupational School. Tho speaker 
related many amusing Incidents 
and odd details about the various 
localities In which noliools had
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­





P H O N E
M. A. LINCOLN
... FOR
PAINTING — DECORATING 
- PAPER-HANGING 
502 7th Street, Vernon
P . DE BONO
Fourteenth St. 
C O N T R A C T O R  a n d  BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
OLD COUNTRY A LE...ra, AU,
you will ask for again and again. Fully 
matured, rich; mellow and full flavoured. 
Old Country Ale embodies all thc e d Q C  
richness of the best English type ▼ I* ®  
Ales . . . . .  . . . .  .Only IrcBDOZ.
With Bottle* Returned
’U a n c o u u e r  B r e w e r i e s  l i m i t e d
VANC0Uy«, CA
This advertisement is not published ordisplayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia ’
The finest gem from 
Seagram’s treasure chest of 
aged whiskies now comes to you 
in a new setting — the original 
old-fashioned whisky bottle.
nur.$2.15 - hk.$3.35
IF Y O U  AR E ABLE BO DIED  
AN D  BETWEEN 18-45
THE FINGER IS POINTED AT
YOU
JOIN THE ARMY 
TODAY!
I f  You A rc O ver-age or Less F it You, TOO, 
Can L earn  to H andle a R ifle and • 
P cfend  Y our Own
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400 ADULTS AT 
SCHOOL CONCERT
Rutland Elementary School 




C H R I S T M A S  B R E W  
C H R I S T M A S  B R E W  
C H R I S T M A S  B R E W  
C H R  IS T M A 1  B R E W
RUTLAND, B.C., Dec. 22.—The’ 
annual Christmas concert given 
by the pupils of the Rutland Ele­
mentary and High Schools” was 
held In the Community Hall on 
the evening of Wednesday, De­
cember 18. Long before the time 
to start the performance the hall 
was jammed to the doors with a 
crowd estimated to . number about 
400 persons, and many had to 
stand throughout the entire show. 
The program reflected-great credit, 
upon the teachers who had .work­
ed..hard to train the scholars. Out­
standing items • were the opening 
pageant,'a patriotic endeavor, in 
which p, number of recently pop­
ular war songs as well as-old fav­
orites were sung, some as choruses 
and some as solos, the gymnastic 
display by the senior girls, and 
the burlesque melodrama “Bunk”, 
by High School students dramatic 
club.
Principal D. H. Campbell and 
Miss Anne Fahlman, president of 
the Students’ Council, shared the 
duties of announcers during the 
evening. The net proceeds of the 
affair, about $60, will be divided 
between the Bombed Britons com­
mittee and the Red Cross.
Following is the complete pro­
gram: A Patriotic Pageant, grades 
VII and VIII; Christmas songs; a 
duet, by Helen Kitsch and Emily 
Schneider; an operetta, “Merry 
Christmas”, grades I, II and III; 
folk dancing, grades IV and V; 
recitation, “A Tall Boy’s Troubles” 
Raymond Kimmerley; a play, “The 
King’s Warrant”, grades V and VI. 
Gymnastic . display, Senior girls, 
under leadership'of" Mrs'-" Pauline 
Smith;, community singing; .reci­
tation,’ “Christmas Problems”, by 
Walte_r_ _Froehlich; a burlesque, 
melodrama, "Bunk”, High School 
students.
The Rutland local of the B.C.
U sual P rice
Only a Limited Supply
ORDER EARLY
Phone 267 for free home delivery.
ENTERPRISE
BREWERY
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the “  Liquor'’- Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
M e n th o la t u m  
i quickly ' soothes 
k injury and pro* 
I m otes healing. 
' Tubes an d 1 jars 
30c. 7R





to thf; women of Canada
Here is One Big War Job 
which You Alone Can Do
« Ceiling Prices” M ust Be Maintained
p.GA. met in the library room 
of the Community Hall on Wed­
nesday evening, December 17, to 
consider th e^  various resolutions 
coming before, the convention."The 
meeting reviewed almost every 
resolution, "which proved an ex­
tremely lengthy proceeding,—and 
the meeting began to. , thin put 
before the end waslreached well 
after 11 pm. No great discussion 
arose on any-particular resolution, 
and almost all contentious items 
were passed over by .the expedient 
of leaving the decision to the dis­
cretion of the delegates.- One new 
resolution was added, in which the 
Provincial gavemment was asked 
to assume- therentire cost of the 
valley irrigation systems. This- did 
not receive unanimous support, 
some of those present feeling it 
was asking altogether too much, 
In the unavoidable absence of the 
secretary, R. Wightman, who is 
in the Kelowna - - hospital, with 
threatened pneumonia, the secre­
tarial duties were carried out by 
A. L. Baldock.
)/
Mrs. Josephine Philip and her 
son, William, ‘ • are spending the
at theChristmas,, holiday season 
poastc-
Mrs. Pauline Smith, of the Rut­
land school -staff,-left-on—Friday, 
for Calgary to visit her parents.
Miss Myrtle McLeod, R. N., of 
the staff of the hospital at Hqpel- 
ton, is home for two weeks’ holi­
day,
The Christmas edition of the 
"School Informer", the publication 
of the pupils of .Rutland school, 
has been distributed during the 
past week. It , is a mimeographed 
volume of 15 pages, and Includes 
pages for school news, “scandal", 
honor, sports, puzzles and many 
other features. Supervision was by 
two teachers, Miss Cudmore and 
Miss Hughes, but the work was 
done by the pupils in the Jour­
nalistic Club. The editor is Miss 
Shirley Gray; business manager, 
John Ansell, apd there is a staff 
of twelve other willing helpers,
Mr, and Mrs. Robert White mov­
ed into their new house on Sat­
urday last.
Karr McKenzie left on Friday 
for his homo In Vancouver where 
he will spend the holiday season, 
after which he is Joining the 
R.O.A.F.
Edward Goss nnd his mother, 
Mrs, Zettn Gass, left on Saturday 
•onto take ftp their residence In Ver­
non.
KEDLESTON'S ANNUAL 
CONCERT ATTENDED BY 
MANY PUPILS, ADULTS
IfthtUUd a*td
KEDLESTON, B,C„ Dec. 20.- 
Thursday was a red lettor day for 
Kcdlcston, being the annual Christ­
inas night for the children, Tho 
roads were bad and those who 
canto In enrs skidded quite a. lot 
A very good progrant wns ren­
dered by the children under the 
direction of the teacher, Miss 
Bubnr,
The program follows: Recita­
tion, "Welcome", by Joan Ogllvle; 
Christmas carol, "Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing", by senior pupils; fol­
lowed by community singing of 
first verse; Christmas exercise, 
"Christmas Hells", by grade 2, 
Hruco Ogllvle, Vernon Fox, Pam­
ela Neal, Oarley Gurney and Ida 
llowdeit; recitation by Jack Fox, 
"Christmas Every where” ; songs by 
grades 1 and 2; choral reading, 
"Christmas", by Nornta Dyck, 
Martin Hoesel, Herman Mttnk 
Joan Ogllvle, Josephine Gurney, 
Maty and Evelyn Chew, Jack Fox 
Play, "Their Christmas Stock­
ings", with Hill Ogllvle, Josephine 
.Gurney, Norman Dyck and Evelyn 
Chew, Christmas carol, "It Came 
Upon the Midnight Clear", by 
settlor pupils, followed by com­
munity singing of first verse; rec 
llallon, "Irish Sleigh Hide", by 
Josephine Gurney; humorous read­
ing, "Mrs. Mutton's Christmas 
Bhopptng", by Evelyn Chew, Play, 
"Hiutla Meets an Emergency", by 
Martin Hoesel, Mary Chew, Anita 
Yessa and Pam Neal, Ixiln How- 
den. Vernon Fox, Hruee Ogllvle, 
Herman and Edwin Munk, .lark 
Fox,
T h is  is  a n  a p p e a l t o  t h e  w o m e n  o f  C a n a d a . T h e r e  is  
o n e  v i t a l  p a r t  o f  o u t  w a r  e f f o r t  w h ic h  d e p e n d s  o n  y o u .
Y o u r  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  p la c e d  a " c e i l in g ”  o n  r e ta il  
p r ic e s . Y o u  are  t h e  b u y e r s  o f  fo u r  o u t  o f  e v e r y  f iv e  d o lla r s  
w o r t h  o f  a ll th e  g o o d s  so ld  in  th is  c o u n tr y . Y o u r  w h o le ­
h e a r te d  h e lp  is  n e e d e d  in  th is  p r ic e  c o n tr o l  p la n . I f  e v e r y  
w o m a n  d o e s  h e r  p a r t , i t  c a n n o t  fa il .
I ts  su c c e ss  w i l l  b e  a b ig  s tep  o n  th e  r o a d  t o  v ic t o r y .  
I t s  fa ilu r e  w o u ld  b e  a ser io u s  b lo w  t o  o u r  w a r  e f f o r t .
You can tip the balance towards success.
Will you, then, undertake to make the successful 
control of Commodity prices an established fact?- We 
know you will. And we know that when you undertake 
this task it is as good as done.
T h is  is th e  w o r k  y o u  are asked  to  d o
Make-a-list- of- commodiiies- Writc down prices
'We w ant.you-to ‘sit down today and make a list of the 
things you buy from week to week and from month tp  month. 
Write down food and clothing items in particular,.because 
these account for the biggest share of your expenditures. But 
_we want you to list those articles you buy a t the drug store, 
hardware store, and other stores, too.
After eaph itgift we w^ant you to ,w rite down, if you can, 
the highest price charged at your store during the period Sep­
tember 15 to October Il7l941:lf"ybu cannot remember the prices 
charged during that period, fill in your list w ith  today s prices. 
Our survey shows tha t retailers, w ith  few. exceptions, are 
keeping prices, well w ithin the ‘ ‘ceiling levels. As exceptions 
are being discovered they are being quickly brought in to  line.
2 .  Make notes about quality
Now go over ypur list again and mark down the neces­
sary details about quality, type, grade and size. Then w hen’ 
making future purchases you will be able to  compare values 
as well as prices. ° “
4 . Keep this list—use it when you buy!
Make up this price list neatly and accurately. You. w ill 
not b e ‘able to  getf ali the item§ at Once. Keep adding to  yoflT:
list from day to day. Make i t  your permanent check list— 
your personal safeguard against any further rise .in prices.i .
Prices May be Different in Different Stores A Few Points to Remember
• There has always been a difference in prices in different 
stores—even stores in the same locality. This may depend on the 
kihd of service the store gives, Or the way it operates. Some 
stores, for instance, have delivery service, give credit, or provide 
other extra services.
Under the new Price Ceiling Order there will still be differ­
ences in prices at different stores. The new price regulations 
will not do away with competition. The highest prices in any 
particular store must not be higher than the highest prices in 
■TorH ^^M /'s7dre~durJiig tK e 'j^n63"S e(ft'S ^^  't h -
They may be a little lower or a little higher than the prices in 
other stores.
1. The-ceiling price is riot necessarily the price you paid. 
It is the highest price at which ’th C P 6 ^ ^ 1 d 'fk n ® r ti ia ^ ‘ieenr 
between September 15 and October 11.
2. A merchant may reduce his prices for sales or other 
reasons—he may also raise them provided they do riot go above 
the ceiling price.
3. Variations in seasonal prices on fresh fruits and vege­
tables are permitted. Rulings on seasonal markets will be an ­
nounced from time to time by the Wartime Prices and Trade 
■“B6ard"inTiewspapers-and-over the Yadio.
The prices you will mark down will be the highest prices 
charged at the stores where you shop.
- 4-qqll out your price list without bothering your merchant. 
In many cases he is making a financial sacrifice to sell under the 
price ceiling. The war has left him short staffed and the Christ­
mas rush is on. -
■ - - -  - Items most frequently bought






















S h irts --------
Description 
(Size, Qunltty,. etc.) Store Price
(Men’s, Women’s, Children's)
Underwear
Potatoes u  
















Why you must do your part
To ensure the success of this price control plan, every 
woman in Canada should make a list. Retailers are showing a 
sp len d id  spirit of co-operation. The great majority of them arc 
dtftenmincd to make this plan work, but if you do not co­
operate the whole plan might fail — prices might start to 
skyrocket. So keep your list handy. Check the prices you pay 
against it.
If a price seems higher than the ceiling, ask your merchant 
about it. If further information is necessary, report the full 
details in writing. Address your letter to the Prices and Supply; 
Representative, Wartime Prices and Trade Board, at any of tho 
following: Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, North 
Bay, London, Toronto, Brockvillc, Montreal, Quebec City, 
Saint John, Halifax, Charlottetown. -
PnbUihcd under theiS^horUy of TH E WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD, Ottawa, Canada
Tht* adm tliem ent la not published 
or displayed liy tho Liquor Control 
Hoard or hy tho Government of 
Drltlih Columbia.
"Christman Hells", n solo sung 
by Yesst, Ncnl; enrol, "Tito Hist 
Noel", by Evelyn and Mnry Chow, 
ntul Josephine Gurney followed by 
community slnRlnrf of first verse
nnd rhorus; community singing, 
"The Maple Leaf Forever", led by 
senior pupils; "There'll Always He 
An England", led by Martin Iloe- 
sel, Evelyn nnd Mnry Chew, Yessa 
Neal, Josephine Gurney nnd JncK 
Fox, all of tho community Joining 
In; recitation, "In Our School­
room", by Cnrlcy Gurney; fare­
well recitation, "Our Farewell Wish 
for You", by Joan Ogllvle.
• After tho program, Bnntn Claus 
arrived, causing great excitement 
nnd- hearing with hint two big 
sacks of gifts, Santa plnycd his 
part well, being very humorous 
and causing roars of laughter from 
tho children, he distributed pres­
ents to 40 children, Refreshment*
finished up the entertainment, 
Just as Santa was leaving he 
made a suggestion that a collec­
tion be tnken for the milk fund 
for the children In England which 
wan carried out without any hesi­
tation,
The musical part of the pro­
gram was ably given by Mrs, Jack 
Ncnl at the piano,
Miss Hubar has resigned ns 
teacher, to take up a position nt 
Armstrong school,
High consumer demand, coupled 
with mllltnry need nnd export rggs 
to nrltain, ban resulted-in n strong 
egg market In Canada during tho 
past few monUta.
IHIILi: CLUIt MEETS
ARMSTRONG, H, 0„ Deo, 10,— 
Tito Happy Hour lhblo Club, con­
sisting of girls from ngos six to 
twelve years, with Miss Mnry As- 
lln ns lender nnd Mrs, Daniel 
Popowich ns co-lender, met at the 
leader's home on I he afternoon 
of Tuesday, December 10. for a 
Christmas progrnm. *
As well ns recitations, songs nnd 
play, two lovely stories were told, 
Mrs, R-, J, Ixive telling of "A 
Happy Christmas" nnd Mrs, J, M. 
Netterfleld of "Tin Can Valley,” 
Other visitors were Mra, Arvld 
Johnson, mother of m o d u li pres­
ident, Gwen Johnson, and Mrs, J 
U Hopkins, mother of tho secre­
tary, Margaret Hopkins.
Gifts nnd oranges were distrib­
uted to tho children after which 
a social time was spent with re­
freshments,
Highest marks for^the first half 
of the term were mnde by Verna 
Colter,
Hit? Senior Group held their 
cloning meeting before Christmas 
nt the homo of Mra, Wllmer Aalln 
on Wednesday afternoon, Decem­
ber 17,
Points were given for attendance, 
punctuality, conduct, memory work 
nnd bringing of a new member, 
Esther Netterfleld won llrst place 
for Uto motto while Jean Mc.Nnlr 
nnd Hetty Graves tied for second
"TH E IN V ISIBLE W O M A N "  
S T A R S  V IR G IN IA  BRUCE
Hy no means a ono-mnn film 
lint a him only ono man could 
make Is presented In Universal'!! 
hilarious feature, "The Invisible 
Woman," which comes to Uto 
Capitol Theatre on Monday and
place,
Carol singing In the light of tho 
Christ tuns tree candles was fol­
lowed hy exchnngo of Rtfls from 
the tree, -
A social time wtUi a buffet aup- 
ptr wns much enjoyed,
T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r IU" '  ’ ' 
O n l y  J o h n  F u l t o n , Ihe > 'f! J 
technical e x p e r t  w h o  (Tent™  
in vis ib le  M a n "  h i W A  [ n 
fu rn is h  th o  n stoum lim i P1 h(1 
g ra p h ic  e ffe c ts  w h lr  ' « K'; 
n e w  p ic tu re  o n o  o f 1111 . 1 iiutory- 
u s u a l* com edies In  arret o >lh ( 
S i n n i n g  V i r g i n i a  b n 'c it a r lie
H n r r y m o r e , J o h n  tin
RiigglcN n n d  O s c a r  ” nr™ 7 ,:il|llil 
p ro d u c tio n  p re se n ts ns us • -1(,
flg u ro  a b e a u tifu l dress ntn / 1 
1s m ade In v ln lb lo  am i ''i . . . .  w 
th e  power o f h e r  lnvl.1' J ' rPnk 
c u t copers w h ic h  o re  nab I | ng
a m o n g  th o  m o a t la oR h-pr
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Canadian Red 4 1 Cross Coips
■ The Canadian Red Cross Society are asking 
•for volunteers, for an Emergency Reserve in con­
nection with the Nursing Auxiliary Section of the 
Canadian Red- Cross Corps.
' •■ Women are not required to „ take physical 
training or military drill. The enrolment is limited 
to women who cannot serve outside their own 
.communities, but-who would be willing to serve 
. in-their own homes or a neighbours in the event"- 
of an emergency.
Classes in the Nursing Auxiliary Section will 
commence on Thursday, January 8th. Full parti­
culars and application forms will Jo§, .supplied 
from Dec. 27th to Jan. 7th from 2 to 4  p.m. by 
a member of the Canadian Red Cross Corps in 
the Red Cross Rooms over, the City Hall.
R ecru its  for  th e  C a n a d ia n  Red . Cross 
Cqrps a r e  u rg en tly  n e e d e d . Full p articu lars  




D A V ID  H O W R IE  LTD.
to  4£ n e  ant> M  tfie 
#eat*tte£ft o f R e a s o n 's  G re e tin g s !
Let us all in these - times of stress put our backs to the 
work and make this a Right Merry Christmas for those too 
young to understand,
It is the time to" be Happy, Human and Kind; so let us 
one and all try to add something to the happiness of others.
ALDERMAN DAVID HOWRIE
Handy Recipes
Much of the attractiveness of a 
salad depends on the garnish— 
Sliced pickles, olives or highly 
colored vegetables or fruit shaped 
with small cutters, are all splen­
did ideas. To garnish frozen., or 
jellied salads press the garnishes 
into a thin film of the mixture 
which has been hardened in the 
mold and then fill mold carefully 
with the mixture. ~
ASPARAGUS SALAD IN 
CELERY JELLY
2 cups ' diced , celery .
.'1 sprig parsley
% teaspoon salt and pepper to
< taste
3 cups water ,
1 slice onion
% cup cold water .
1 can asparagus tips-
1 tablespoon gelatin 
Cook the celery in water with 
onion, parsley, salt and pepper 
for 20 \ minutes, strain and add 
gelatin which has been soaked In 
cold water. Color with green vege­
table, coloring. Pour thin layer in 
refrigerator tray, when firm place 
a layer of asparagus tips and pour 
over more celery stock. Continue 
-in this maimer, allowing each lay­
er to become firm. Chill for two 
hours and cut in crosswise strips, 
serve on lettuce and garnish" With 
mayonnaise and pimento.
Here is- a suggestion for u s in g  
up some of the cold turkey on 
the, days after Christmas. It is 
really a delicious salad and when 
preceded by hot soup:.and served 
with rolls or open toasted sandwich 
fingers will' provide .a  luncheon 
“fit for a king". -----
TURKEY RINGS
2 cups cold cooked turkey 
1 tablespoon gelatin 
% cup cold water 
% cup cranberry jelly 
1% cups boiling water 
Cut' the turkey into small pieces. 
Soak gelatin in. cold water,~jihelt 
the cranberry jelly in a sauce­
pan, stirring constantly, add to 
boiling water and dissolve .gelatin 
in hot liquid. Chill" and . when it 
begins to thicken add the turkey 
and turn into individual r in g 
molds. Turn out onto ■ luncheon 
plates and put spoonful of cran­
berry jelly in centre of each.
A  Friendly Chat Among Women
BY ONE OF THEM
M aiffyoW i
JOY & HAPPINESSA I "
and  th a t  .
the New Y ear arid F u tu re  Years 
b rin g  to  you and yours 
H ealth , Contentm ent 
H appiness and  Prosperity
is the wish , of
The Bennett Hardware
W . A. C ec il B e n n e tt  —  P a t  A . W ood s —  Ed. Pyman  
D a v e  P. H ow rie — - C ecil W ood  
B elford  a n d  R a n d o lf V a la ir  —  J a ck  W ills
“Have you ever served a beet 
salad with your cold turkey on 
Boxing Day?” I t  is delicious and 
can be quickly prepared, if you 
cook the beets the day before 
Christmas and set them aside un­
til required. We suggest that you 
try it this year and feel sure that 
you will be pleased with the “dif­
ferent” flavor. j - ■
BEET SALAD
3 cups cooked beets, finely chop­
ped or put through the 
coarse -blade of the food
___ chopper. ..:.... ..............................
2 teaspoons chopped or scraped 
onion
4 stalks ■ celery, washed and diced 
Boiled salad dressing is best on
this but mayonnaise can be used.
Let the beets drain after chop­
ping and then add the celery and 
onion. Mix with salad dressing and 
serve in lettuce cups, garnish with 
dressing sprinkled with paprika.
When you come to think of it;- 
Christmas is a great, institution.
In this, way, that come what 
may, (and I  use , this phrase in 
an all-embracing sense), Christmas 
is observed as well, as fit 
HOME may be according to our 
own customs and tradi­
tions. Everything, even war, is 
laid on one side, that we may 
suitably .commemorate the birth­
day of a little Child, for whom, 
when He came, there -was “no 
room. ;
And because a little child is the 
centre of a home, certainly the 
culmination of those things - which 
go to make a home, Christmas is 
a homing season. From far and 
near, those who, are able, are 
drawn as .by a magnet to their 
homes. If it  were not for Christ-’ 
maS, there would be no such 
homecoming. And because homes 
are the backbone of nationhood 
and . democracy, Christinas, apart 
from its religious significance, is 
good for us as a country ’ because 
it helps to forge the ties of home.
I often marvel a t the story of 
the birth of this little Child, told 
in. the gospels. With perfection of 
diction, without undue elaboration,
___  in . short sentences
THE BIBLE which hold. th e .a t-  
STORY ■ tention of "the read- 
v er, with all the de­
tail which, we - journalists strive 
in vain to attain, is told the 
miracle of the Saviour’s birth. 
And, unequalled by anything 
which has come after, is the dra­
matic climax_of. the...sentence,-that 
after all the wonder attendant on 
His coming, there- was then “no 
room for them in the inn.”
Many charming, customs have 
become part of our Christmas, or­
iginating in other lands. And one 
which is almost universal is the 
Christmas tree.
In the homes of many -o f ' us 
who belong to the vast army of 
- to whom expense is
THE to be considered,
CHRISTMAS the trimmings .and 
TREE doo-dads come "out
y e a r  a f t e r  year. 
Their pristine .freshness becomes 
tarnished with time, but, notwith­
standing, it  would take a lot of 
money to buy mine. Their asso­
ciations are too precious,--they bring 
back Christmases when the young 
soldier was in short pants. When 
sister, now grown up', was fussing 
with her first permanent, , and 
talking to all who' would listen 
about her high-school beau. Times 
were hard then, but there was
no war.............. ....
___  We were talking a
THE KING'S -week— or two—ago 
CHRISTMAS about old St. Paul’s 
TREE Cathedral in  Lon­
don. Within t h e  
very shadow of i ts . dome, every 
year is a large Christinas tree.
It belongs to His Majesty, the 
King
H.M. the -King. Gifts for the 
poor, for m en. on mine-sweepers, 
and for war refugees are sent to 
it from far and wide. . . , .
The King’s Christinas tree has 
become much- more than a royal 
symbol of the sea- 
A MESSAGE son; it has be- 
FROM t h e  -.-come a focal-point 
ROYAL.TREE _for the true spirit 
, of wartime Christ-, 
mas. Compassion for" those who 
strive and sacrifice is shadowed in 
its branches; its - very presence 
near the great cathedral dome is 
a living prayer .for preservation, 
and a hope for peace and jus­
tice to come.”
’ “Each of us in Canada,” con­
cludes the article, “can observe 
this Christmas with the Royal tree 
in our minds. We too can re-, 
member our obligations, count 
preservation among our blessings, 
and determine anew, with all our 
strength, to strive for victory, so 
that a  better world may yet be 
moulded for our children.”* * *
This is Christinas Eve.
You will be busy with your last 
minute preparations in your labors 
of . love for your families. In  your 
homes there will be 
AND ONCE laughter, antidpa- 
MORE — tion, and the ex- 
CHRISTMAS ‘ change of hospital- 
EVE ! ity and good wishes.
A series of pic­
tures belong to Christinas Eve, 
than which there are none sweet­
er, nor could any nation wish for 
better;-They^are.' the epitome-and 
essence of this season.
The first is a  church. Its dark 
wood "is festooned with fragrant 
cedar and pungent,' woodsy ever­
greens. White flowers and lighted 
candles. A surpllced choir of thin, 
sweet voices singing, “O come! 
All ye faithful. . . . .”
The second, the living-room of 
an average family later on Christy 
mas morning. A- "cosy fire in the 
, fireplace; in a cor- 
CHRISTMA5 ner is a small, gaily 
IN THIS decorated tree with 
CANADA silver rain dripping 
from its ’branches, 
bearing brightly wrapped parcels; 
a doll’s buggy and a sleigh con­
spicuously displayed beneath it. 
In the room, a family. . . .
Then—a window—any window in 
any town or community, with the 
evening of Christmas Day ap­
proaching. Light streams through 
onto a  patch of clean snow, per­
haps a pine tree standing dark 
and still, a little gate. At the 
window—a. wreath of evergreen 
and holly.
article . dealing with , this, impor­
tant Christmas tree, which ex- 
plains its purpose a n d - message. 
Called the Royal Tree of Compas­
sion, the article, in part, runs as 
follows; “In St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, there is set up each year 
a Christmas Tree, presented by
UNITED CHURCH 
CANTATA H E L D  
. DURING WEEK
Beautiful Christmas Pageant 
Presented By Sunday 
School Pupils
A beautifully portrayed Christ­
mas Cantata, “When: the s ta r  
Shone" was presented on Wednes­
day evening. December 17, in the 
United Church,- 
For many weeks the Juniors, 
Intermediates and Seniors have 
been practising, under the direc­
tion of Mrs, H. L. Coursier, for 
this annual concert. Miss C. Big­
land was in charge of the train­
ing for the choruses and also pro­
vided the musical accompaniment 
during the evening. Mrs, K. W. 
Kinnard headed the committee of 
workers who were responsible for 
the many beautiful costumes worn 
by those taking part In the play. 
Ken Nelson and Wilmot Bruels 
arranged the lighting.
The cast for the cantata was 
as follows; History, Mrs. A. Hum- 
pheries; prophecy, Miss Queenie 
Phillips; water carriers, Rhonda 
Davies, Margaret McCulloch; Mar­
cus, t Dennis McMaster; Tullius, 
Billy Seaton; the Rabbi, G. S. 
Dawe; Joel, his servant, Douglas 
Wylie; Judith, Beryl Madden; Ben­
jamin, Tommy Davis; Sarah, Ma­
vis Lincoln; the Shepherds, Har- 
ojd Harvey, David Fisher, Frank 
Whitecotton and Stanley. Hall; 
Wise Men, John Price, Tomfny 
Buknan, Teddy Strothers. '
MEN OF ALL SAINTS' 
ENTERTAIN AT PARTY
tEJf e
• . ' ' m tf r  ,
Join in wishing you A REAL
S I N C E  1 8  5 7 , ,
The whist drive, which was held 
on Thursday evening of last week 
in the Parish Hall, drew a  splen­
did crowd.. This is an annual 
evbnt' sponsored by the Laymen’s 
Order of All Saints’ Church,,.and 
at the colse of the evening, re­
freshments were served by the 
men.
Twenty-two tables were filled 
and the first ladies’ and men’s 
prizes of turkeys' were won by 
Mrs. W. G. Warbey and W. Read. 
Second prizes of chickens were 
carried off by Mrs. Mackie and- 
Jack Hlington. Consolation prizes 
of War "Saving. Stamps were won 
by Mrs. R. W. Mclndoe and R. 
Nash.
FIRST AID AWARDS
40 o*. $3.40 -  25 or. $230 -  12 or. $1.20
This, advertisement is not published or displayed by the" liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
A ndlastly—a—table-^candlelit^ St. John Ambulance awards have
lit also by happy faces and spark­
ling eyes. Laden with those good 
things which down the years have 
become associated with ^Christmas. 
At each end—father and' mother; 
ljttle children and young people 
gathered round them, among the 
I-.quo.te.—here. .a pportion., nf . an J latter is- nne or more wpn.ring .the
uniform of one pf the services.
All of you. fit; Into one or, "all 
of these pictures, but one thing 
is to be added, which I do, in 
the words of Tiny Tim —
“God bless us — every one!"
Your affectionate,
Cousin Rosemary.
s c A s e n ’s greetings
T h e c lo ck  t ic k s  o ff  
t h e  hours u n t i l  
C hrist m a  s, e a c h  
t ick  a d d in g  a w ish  
f o r  y o u r  g o o d  
h ea lth  an d  h a p p i­
n ess for th e  gay  
H oliday .
OKANAGAN LUMBER 
AND SUPPLY (0 . LID.
J. Follls H . S ig a la t
KINETTES RAISE $ 4 5
T O  A ID  M ILK  F U N D
The sale of '’home-made , candy 
on Saturday afternoon by the 
Kinettes, to raise funds for the 
Milk for Britain drive of the Kins­
men Club, proved to be very popu­
lar with the Saturday afternoon 
shoppers. Mrs. Ralph Bulmon was 
in charge of arrangements and re­
ports the very satisfactory re­
turn of $45.
,J, Garwood, of Overwoltea Ltd., 
donated 100-pound sack of sugar 
which was distributed to the girls 
of the club, to make candy and it 
was all sold before 4 p.m. All 
member^ helped In some way, 
either decorating boxes for the 




The annual Christmas party 
which is planned each year by 
the Firemen for their children, 
was held on Friday night, De­
cember 10. There were about 35 
youngsters this year, accompanied 
by their parents.
Tile usual sing-song was fol­
lowed by the arrival of Santa 
Claus, who distributed bags of 
candy, nuts and fruit as well as 
a personal gift to each child.
Later, refreshments were served 
and a social hour enjoyed,











OPENING NEW CANADIAN PACIFIC 
STATION AT PENTICTON
Greyhound Bus leaving Kolowna at 7:00 p.m, dally, ar­
riving Penticton at 0:15 p.m, will, after discharging local 
Penticton passengers at Bun Terminal, proceed to now Station 
with passengers for connection with Train No, U ox Pon- 
tloton 10:20 p.m, for Vancouver, etc.
Sleeper will bo parked at now Station Penticton for Im­
mediate occupancy by sleeping car pnssongors,
For Northbound passengers arriving Penticton on Train 
12 at 0:40 a.m., bus will meet and transfer Uiem to Bus 
Terminal in Penticton, whore they will bo allowed thirty 
minutes for breakfast, boforo departing from Bus Tormina! 
at 7:30 a.m. arriving Kelowna 0:45 a.m.
Other services by Greyhound Linos Ilian above shown, 
will arrive at, and uopart from, their own Bus Terminal In 
Pontloton,
a, BRUCE BURPEE 
General Passenger Akont 
Vancouver, B.O,
^r,^® ?riisemen* I* I*# published or displayed by the Liquor 
Board or by the Government of British Co. Jumbia.
Large Crowd Hears Lengthy 
Program By Young 
Students
LAVINGTON, B. G„ Dec. 20.- 
The annual, school Christmas tree 
and concert was held on Thursday 
evening last nnd as usual the 
school was crowded to the doors 
with parents and friends.
Quite a lengthy program hod 
been arranged nnd the kiddles en­
joyed every minute ot taking part 
in tiio evening’s fun,
Nell Johnson, as the son of 
Santa Clnus and an exaot replica 
of that famous gentleman, acted 
as chairman during tho program, 
after which Sana, who came by 
way of an open window, instead 
ot tho chimney, was much ap­
plauded. Gifts were handed to 
each child, also a beautiful bag 
each of mixed candies.
Afterwards tho children were 
taken to tiro sohool basement, 
where a feast of refreshments was 
awaiting them.
Pianist for tho evening was Mrs. 
W, J. Graham. Tho goat rug was 
won by Mrs. Hemsloy and tho 
cowboy bolt by Henry Wltzko. 
Proceeds from tho sale of tlckots 
wero sent to tho Kinsmen's “milk 
for Britain" fund,
The program was os follows: 
"O Canada", school chorus, with 
flag display; recitation "Welcome”, 
Patsy Ilodownnsky; song, "Till tho 
Lights of London Shine Again", 
Leona and Elmor Smith; recita­
tion, "arcoUngs”, Joan Popowlch; 
song, "Big Strong Jack", Bill Bunt­
ing; drill, "Clapping Clowns", Shlr- 
loy Brett, Alice Snwka, Annie 
Firman, Joan Popowlch, Shirley 
Graham, Patsy Ilodowansky, Ray 
East, Freddie -Kazlmlrohuk, And­
rew Kazlmlrohuk, Paul Sllzak, 
Blllio Costerton, Johnny Koglcr, 
Recitation, "Santa's Suit", Olga 
Zenchuk; dialogue "Helping Hand", 
Allan Richardson and George ICo- 
zorls; Bong, "Christmas Bells", 
Shirley Craham, Joan Brett, Joan 
Popowlch, Virginia Swanson; reci­
tation, "A Llttlo Cift", Mary Fir­
man,
Acrostlo and song, "Merry Ohrlst- 
mwf’M BoryL Johnston, Beverley 
Brett, Irene Snwka, Olga Zen- 
cliuk, Joan Brett, Victor Knzlm- 
irchuk, Bill Kazlmlrohuk, Dan 
Kazlmlrohuk, Bill Bunting, Allan 
Richardson, Lloyd Longeway, Wal­
ter Zenchuk, Bert Albrecht, John 
Firman; play, "Christmas Burg­
lar", Betty Johnston, Beryl John­
ston, Bill Bunting, Nick Bawka, 
Nell Johnson; recitation, "A Let­
ter to Santa", Victoria Kozoris; 
play, “Thfj OoodnoM of MorcyM. 
Hazel Smith, Ursula Wilson, Es­
ther Hipp, Lena Albrecht, Annie
song, "Christmas Candles", Beryl
been received from Ottawa, by 
Dr. E. W. Prowse, for the follow­
ing members of the Canadian Red 
Cross Corps, who took the exam­
ination in First Aid on November 
12 last. These awards have been 
forwarded to their corps head­
quarters for distribution:..
-Betty’"-BailHe,"“Hilda"-IBothr'Mar-' 
jorie Bishop, Eulala__ Clarke, Thel­
ma Clark, Beverly Douglas, Norma 
Finlayson, Anne Fuhr, Evelyn 
Gray, Dorothy Lucke, Nesta Ker- 
mode, Muriel McKeown, Jean 
Neilson, Anne Neilson, Flora 
Nicholson, Annie Portman, Alice 
Oliver, Pauline Patterson, Florence 
Portman, Lillian Porteous, Cath­
erine, Sheffield, Dorothy. Stephens, 
and Susan Gibson.
Johnston, Beverly Brett, E v a  
Swanson, Irene Sawka, Olga Zen­
chuk; recitation, "Christmas Wish, 
Mike Firman; play, "Ve Von’t 
Vork", Harvey Smith, Nick Saw­
ka, Bill Bunting, Nell Johnston, 
Lloyd Longeway, Allan Richard­
son, .Bert Albrecht, Bill Kazimlr- 
chuk. Motion song, "Little Town 
of Bethlehem", Hazel Smith, Bet­
ty Johnston, Esther Hlpp, Annie 
Belleview, Lena Albrecht; recita­
tion, "December", Beverly Brett; 
dialogue, "A Wise Deaf Man", I. 
Selbel and Bill Graham; play, 
“Here Comes the Bride", Annie 
Bellevue, Allan Dawe, Bill Bach, 
Edgar Welst, Fred Bach; reading, 
"The Escape from a Mouso", Mrs. 
I. Selbel. Motion song, "O Canada 
(A Prayer)", Patrlotio decorations, 
nnd "There’ll Alwnys Be An Eng­
land", Ursula Wilson, Betty John­
ston, Hazel Smith, Esther Hlpp, 
Annie Bellevue, Lena Albrecht, 
BUI Bunting.
Others taking part In songs 
wero Verna Albrecht, Billy Har­
rison, David Bueckort and Evelyn 
Smith,
School closed on Friday for tho 
Christmas holidays and Mr. and 
Mrs. Oral)am, with Shirley and 
Bill, loft to spend two weeks’ va­
cation with friends and relatives 
a t Armstrong,
Little Bobby Osborn cntortalncd 
nbout 20 of his small friends, on 
Friday afternoon lost, on tho oc­
casion of his fourth birthday.
Mrs. Phil Smith is spending tho 
holiday senson In Lavlngton and 
is tho guest of hor slstor, Mrs, 
John Costorton,
_JH EL.ST.A R_is -still.
shining. I t  gleams 
-over- a million homes- — 
some sad, some happy — 
some troubled, some ser­
ene — but to all it brings 
a measure of satisfaction 
and peace. Its rays touch 
the child under the Christ­
mas, tree—their effect can 
be seen 'in the faces of 
mothers and fathers, and 
of sons and daughters — 
there’s a spirit abroad that 
Is as tangible as the earth, 
and paradoxically, as In­
tangible as the air.
|  T’S Christmas. Lovely phenomenon that levels barriers 
or race, language nnd religion; when the brotherhood of 
mankind becomes fact. I t’s Christmas, t e t ’s all live it to 
its utmost- by mixing reflection with our pleasure, by In­
stilling awareness with our Joy. And in addition let’s try to 
capture the Christmas spirit, nnd retain tills wonderful thing 
throughout tho yenr, A very Merry Christmas to all!
&  ®
The Vernon Fruit Union
VERNON, B.O.
^ o » o « s
and  H ea rty
Greetings...
M A Y  T H IS BE 
TH E H APPIEST  
C H R IST M A S  
Y O U  HAVE  
EVER K N O W N
and Thank* a lot for your 
ralronago
Joe's Market
Vernon’» Only Fruit nnd 
1 Vegetable Store 
kMiMihMiMaMiNaMil
Christmas Wishes
Good HEALTH And 
Good CHEER And I 
Good FORTUNE Too!
I
During tho Coming Yenr, With Our Sincere Thank* For 
Your Patronage During 1041
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HELP W A N T E D C A R D  O F T H A N K S
O F F IC E  H E L P  .W a n te d  — M a le  or. 
f e m a le . .  T e m p o r a r y  e m p lo y m e n t  
w h e n  r e q u i re d ;  ’ k n o w le d g e  o f  
t y p e w r i t i n g ' ' e s s e n t i a l .  A p p ly  B ox  
22, V e rn o n  N ew s .  39-2
W A N T E D — A good  co o k  f o r  s m a l l  
ca fe .  W rite*  to  B o x  13, o f ' '  th e  
V e r n o n  News. 40-1
T h e  Q kA nngan  V a l le y  M ine 
S w e e p e rs  fu n d  t h a n k  th e  lad ie s  of 
V e rn o n  And O k a n a g a n  B a n d in g  w h o  
v e r y  k in d ly  he lp ed  to  m a k e  th e  
sa le  o f  w o r k  a n d  ho m e  c o o k in g  on 
D e c e m b e r  13th so  su c cess fu l .  The* 
c o m m it te e  w is h  nil  t h e  O.V.M.F. 
w o r k e r s  th e  * c o m p l im e n ts  o f  th e  
se a so n .  . 40-1
W A N T E D
W A N T E D — S e c o n d -h a n d  ty p e w r i t e r ,  
, p o r t a b l e  p r e fe r r e d ,  In g o o d  c o n ­
d i t io n , '  P h o n e :  438R1; ■ 40 - lp
V e rn o n  J a p a n e s e  f a r m e r s  w ish  to  
t h a n k  Dolptre B r o w n e  L td . ,  “T h e  
A n g le r  & H u n t e r ” m a g a z in e  for  
s e l l in g  s h o o t in g  p e rm i ts ,  a lso  Mr. 
(F r a n k  V a l a i r  f o r  g iv in g  p e rm iss io n  
t o  s h o o t  on  h i s  la n d .  40 - lp
W O R N  OUT H O R S E S  o r  o t h e r  l lv e -  
' s t o c k  s u i t a b l e  f o r  fox  m e a t .  
W r i t e  H. W . M c In ty re ,  L u m b y ,  
B.C. '  1 3 - t f
S H I P  US YOUR S c ra p  M e ta l s  o r  
Iron, a n y  q u a n t i t y .  T o p  p r ic e s  
pa id .  A c t iv e  T r a d i n g  C o m p an y ,  
916 P o w e l l  St. , V a n c o u v e r ,  B.C.
6 - t f
A L T E R A T IO N S a n d  
REPAIRS
u, S--------------
S E E  CHAS. A N S E L L  for  e s t im a t e s  
on  p a in t i n g ,  d e c o r a t i n g  o r  f loor 
sa n d in g . .  8 I -8 p - t£
S K A T E S  S H A R P E N E D  a n d  H o n e d  
M. C. D u nw ood ie ,  o p p o s i t e  a r e n a .  
A lso  s a w s  a n d  s h e a rs -  s h a rp e n e d .
32 - tf
A U TOM OB ILE K E Y S  m a d e  w h i le  
y o u  w a i t :  fo r  a n y  m a k e  o f  car , 
f o r  a n y  model.  V e rn o n  G arag e ,  
P h o n e  67. 43 - t f
T R U C K  T IR E S  re c a p p e d .  Save  
70% t i r e  cost .  T e d ’s V u lcan iz in g ,  
V e rn o n .  5 5 - t i
A T  LA ST
T H E  P E R F E C T  C H R IS T M A S  .GIFT 
“A  P O R T A B L E  T Y P E W R I T E R ” 
U n d e r  t h e  b u d g e t  p l a n  a t  
GEO. M. C A R T E R  
q T h e  T y p e w r i t e r  Blun”
N e x t  d o o r  to  C a p i to l  T h e a t re ,  
V ern o n .  •
P. O. B o x  1276
P h o n e  02 V e rn o n ,  B .C .
87- tf
V E R N O N  BRICK &  TILE CO.
309 8 th  S t r e e t
Red. B r i c k  .....$22.00 p e r  th o u s a n d
G rey  B r i c k  .$20.00 p e r  t h o u sa n d  
A ll  No. 1 H a r d  B r ic k
4-in. d r a in  t i le  a t  7c p e r  ft . S ide­
w a l k  o r  b u i ld in g  ti le,  v a r io u s  sizes, 
r ed  a n d  g re y .  C h e a p e r  t h a n  ce ­
m e n t  w a lk .  Good su p p ly  o f  a l l  th e  
ab o v e  on  h a n d  fo r  ca sh .  38-3p
HUGH K. CLARKE
■ O PTO M E TR IST
' . Medical .Arts Building 
Phone 88 Vernon, B. C.
Winter & Winter
F U N E R A L
DIRECTO RS
T r  ■ 
L ice n c ed  
E m b alm ers
W. G. Winter
A N  A M B U L A N C E  SERVICE
Chapel Whetham Street .-- Phone 54 
Residence: 150 Eleventh St. North
W A N T E D
W A T C H , C lock  & J e w e l r y  r e p a i r in g .  
C. F u l l fo rd ,  j W a tc h m a k e r .  51-tf
OLD SH O ES m a d e  l ik e  new .  Shoes  
d y e d  a n y  color .  T h e  Shoe  H o s -  
p i t a l .  '■ , 51 - t f
FA R M  EQ U IPM E N T
P I P E -F I T T I N G S .  T U B E S  —  S pec ia l  
Ipw pr ices .  A c t iv e  T r a d i n g  Co., 
916 P o w e l l  .  St., V a n c u v e r ,  B.C.
6 - t f
FOR SALE
~GREY' T E . Q l  o f^hea vy—h o r s e s —m a r e  
a n d  ge ld ing ,  4 a n d  5 y e a r s  old. 
D. F .  Jo h n so n ,  C r e ig h to n  V al ley ,  
R.R.-1, L um by. 40 - lp
1936 F O R D ..V ^ “ irgh-t“ de l iv e ry ,  in
good  shape .  A p p ly  518 L a k e
Drive .  *• 40 - lp
P L A Y  T A B L E  T E N N IS .  T a b l e  to p s  
a t  $7.50; f o l d i n g ' b a s e s  a t  $5.50. 
P io n e e r  S a sh  & D o o r  Co. L td .
t 37 - t f
S E V E N  U SED  E le c t r i c  W a s h i n g  
M ach ines ,  r u n n in g *  o rd e r .  T a k e  
* y p u r  choice fo r  $13.50. B e a t ty  
B ros .  L im ited ,  V ernon .  40-1
gTve h ig h e s t"  m a r k e t :  p r ice  
fo r  a l l  R a w  F u r s  in  season .
\V. C. POUND
F a r m e r s ’ E x c h a n g e  Build ing  
V e rn o n ,  B.C. c 3-tf
R E-TR EA D IN G
W ill  p a y  c a s h  fo r  T i r e s  su i t a b le  
fo r  r e - t r e a d i n g .  W e  r e - t r e a d  y o u r  
s m o o th  t i r e s  f o r  le s s  t h a n  h a l f  th e  
p r i c e ,  o f .. n e w  tires* j
. T E D ’S VULCANIZING 
P h o n e  407 V e rn o n .  B.C*
THE SPECIALTIES NURSERY
ColdKtrenm> II.C.
F r u i t  T re e s  a n d  G ra p e  V ines—  
O ur  1942 S p ec ia l t ie s  inc lude ,  a m o n g  
o th e r s ; -  Seed le s s  an d ^ C o re le s s  p e a r  
o f  B a r t l e t t  q u a l i t y ;  n e w  e x t r a  
h a r d y  p e a c h e s ;  n e w  J u n e . R o c h e s ­
t e r  peach ,  3 w e e k s  e a r l i e r  t h a n  
R o c h e s te r .  D e s c r ip t iv e  c i r c u l a r  on
r e q u e s t .  ______  ...
40 - lp  P h o n e  1161*4
S P E C IA L  w h i le  t h e y  l a s t — A  l im ­
i te d  n u m b e r  o f  N07~2X~^X y ^  Shtrr
g l e s  a t  $3.75 p e r  sq u a re .  P io n e e r  
S a sh  & D o o r  Co. L td . P h o n e  31.
3 7 - t f
»ONE S E T  o f  bob s le ds  w i t h  b r a k e s ,  
2% inch  r u n n e r s ;  1 s e t  o f  bob  
s le ds  w i th  b t d k e s ,  -2 inch  ru i i-  
n e r s .  A. L. Gordon*. P in e  S t re e t .  
; V ■ 3 9 - ip - t f
F O R  SA LE  o r  T R A D E  —  A dnr ifa l  
: p o w e r  h a y  p ress ;  s i z e " V x T .  8","
c a p a c i ty  2 to n  p e r  h o u r ;  good  
shape .  A pp ly  J a m e s  G am m le ,  R. 
R. 1, K e lo w n a ,  one m ile  e a s t  of  
P o s t i l l  S ta t io n .  • 39-2p
OUR STOCKS a r e  c o m p le te  of  t a r ,  
b u i ld in g  a n d  w a t e r p r o o f  p ap e r .  
.R oot ing  m a te r i a l s ,  p lyw ood , a n d  
in s u la t io n  w a l lb o a rd s .  P io n e e r  
S a sh  an d  Door  Co. L td .  38-t f
FOR RENT
GOOD B R IC K  COTTAGE on  Cold- 
Htream. P hone  6281-2, 40-tf
HOLMWOOD B O A RD IN G  HOUSE, 
■ K e lo w n a ,  Itoomu, ono d o l la r  pe r  
n ig h t .  S u i ta b le  fo r  y o u n g  t r a i n ­
ees.  No d r i n k in g  a l low ed .  Mrs. 
II. Hall ,  M a n a g e re ss .  38-3p
HOUSE TO R E N T  —  Oooupanoy 
J a n u a r y  n t h ;  I4 th  S t ro o t ;  good 
condi t ion ,  flroplace,  fu rn ac e ,  fo u r  
bedroom s,  g a r a g o ;  $25.00. A pply  
B ox  232, V ernon .  39- tf
7 'ROOM M odern  House,  c o rn e r  
G l ro u a rd  nnd  L u k e  Drive,  A pply  
A.' E, T oom bs. 3 9 - l p - t f
A V A ILA B LE for r e n ta l  o r  oon- 
, t r a c t :  T w o  R, D. 7 T r a c t o r s  w i th  
bu l ldozers ,  ouo T. 36 - T r a c t o r  w i th  
bu lldozer ,  ItatcH supp l lod  upon 
r e q u e s t  to A lf red  I lo r le  Con- 
s t r u o t lo n  Co, Ltd.. 1411 E a s t  Hoo- 
ond Ave„ V ancouve r ,  II,C, 39-4
SW APS
M O DERN 4 room ed b u n g a lo w ,  good 
r e s id e n t ia l  loca l i ty ,  N o r th  V a n ­
couver ,  v a lue  a b o u t  32,900.00, 
T ra d e  for  l ike  p ro p e r ty  la  V e r ­
non. F l t z m a u r le e ,  In su ran ce ,
40.Ip
NO TICE
I w i l t  n o t  b e .  r e sp o n s ib le  fo r  
a n y  d e b t s  c o n t r a c t e d  in m v  n a m e  
b y  a n y  p e r s o n  or  p e r s o n s  a s  f rom  
th i s  d a te ,  D e c e m b e r  23, 1941.
D. DePOURCQ 
V ern o n ,  B.C.
40- lp
Night Phone 54L1 77-tl
T o  its . m an y  C u sto m ers
ear
e x te n d s  th e
Season's 




Rubber Soles and Heels 
Vulcanized on Rubbers
MONUMENTS
V E R N O N  





; Established 1910 
MONUMENTS 
MEMORIALS
- Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Nell Bldg.
25o —  H lb e l ln ’a  P h o t o  S tud io  —
\  M a il O rder D ep a r tm e n t
imentsl
I :  of .the. Season :
A ny ro l l  o f  Aims, 6 o r  8 exposu res ,  
p r in te d  a n d . , a  f ree  e n l a r g e m e n t  
f o r  25c.
12 r e p r i n t s  a n d  e n la r g e m e n t ,  36c 
R e tu r n  P o s t a g e  3c
RIBELIN'S PH O TO  ST U D IO
P.O. D r a w e r  1550, K e lo w n a- 15-tf
K to our many customers
P A IN T ! P A IN T !
F o r  t h e  p a s t  fo u r  y e a r s  w e  h a v e  
su p p l ied  h u n d r e d s  o f  g a l lo n s  to 
h u n d r e d s  o f  • c u s to m e r s  o f  o u r  
g u a r a n t e e d  E n te r p r i s e  b r a n d  P a i n t  
a n d  w i t h o u t  a  s in g le  ex cep t io n  
e v e ry o n e  te s t l f le s  to  I ts  qua l i ty ;  
All co lo r s  f o r  a l l  p u rposes ,  32.60 
p e r  ga l lo n .  L i g h t  p ly  Roofing, 
126-ft. by  I2 - ln .  w ide,  60c p e r  roll.
Nal ls, a l l  s izes. F u l l  l ino,  o f  new  
a n d  u se d  P ip e  a n d  F i t t i n g s ;  B e l t ­
ing ;  W lro  R ope ;  P u l le y s ;  B e a r in g s ;  
Cnnvaa;  D o o rs  a n d  W in d o w s ;  R o o f ­
ing ;  G ra in  a n d  P o ta to  Backs;  L o g ­
g in g  E a u l p m e n t  a n d  Mill  Suppl ies :  
M e rc h a n d is e  a n d  E q u ip m e n t  o f  a ll  
desc r ip t io n s .
II.O. JUNK OO.
130 P o w e l l  fit. V an co u v e r .  II.O.
DEATH S
M C D O N A L D  —  (Mi D ecem ber  22, 
Agnes, be loved w ife  of  P e te r .  A. 
McDonald, of  A rm s t ro n g ,  S u r ­
vived by h e r  h u s b a n d  nnd two 
d a u g h te r s ,  F u n e r a l  se rv ices  a t  
A r m s t r o n g  on W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r ­
noon, D eeem her  21, 10-1
PERSONALS
UHM a  r u b b e r  s t a m p  for y o u r  W a r  
T im e  P r ices  a n d  T ra d e  B oard  
lleenoe nu m b er .  T h e  V ernon  
N ew s Ltd,, P h o n e  31 o r  82, 30-3
B P I  R E L L A C O R H E T IE R E — Mrs. 
E ls ie  Nhaw, B ehuhort  f l troot , n o a r  
Mission  S t re e t ,  V ernon ,  07- tf
( iU A RD  YOUR H E A L T H  n s  o th e r s  
do, t h r o u g h  10, W. Brow se,  C h i r o ­
p ra c to r ,  V ernon ,  11, 0, 37-4p
LOST an d  F O U N D
LOUT--One la d y 's  B lo w n  Kid glove, 
n e a r  thO Vernon  ( I s ra g e ,  Finder , 
p lease  r e t u r n  to V ernon  News,
10-1
I .O H T-1  h eavy  d u ly  i r u e k  l i r e  on 
r im  b e tw e e n  S i lver  C reek  nnd 
V e n o m  via K am lnnpn  Itimd. lie 
w o rd ;  leave  a t  Ted 'n  V nlean lz  
Inn. if. 11, Monro, 30-2p
LOST SATURDAY -37,00, p a r t  of 
g i r l ' s  pay, Needed, F in d e r  p lease  
l e l n r n  In V ernon  News, R ew ord .
10-1
C O M IN G  EVENTS
T u r k e y  Shoot, Dei', Ullth, s i n n i n g  
a I III a.in. ill th e  rllle r a n g e  In Ike 
A le n a .  Illlle an d  n m m n n l l ln n  sup -  
idled , 10-1
l l i ig iu n n a y  D ance  an u su a l  In 
tile H u m s  H a l l  D ece m b e r  31, Ad 
m iss ion ,  76 r e n t s ,  N o ve l t ies  an d  
m ip p c r  Inc luded,  l lond m u s ic  and  
a good  l im e  nmuirthh____  39-3
Dnn'l  m is s  th e  fu lly  m o d e rn  
d n n re  In t h e  B u r n s  B a l l  on  Wed. 
ncsilay, th e  21th (U l i r l s lm a s  Eve)  
D iiuelng  9-2, A dm iss ion ,  60 c e n t s  
l iny  E n d e rn h y 's  D rc lm sl i i i .  39-2
P la n  to a t t e n d  Hie N ew  \ e a r ' s
Eve Dance al  Ihn L iim by C o m ­
m u n i ty  Hnlli D e c e m b e r  31, R e fre n h s  
llielltH, n ove l t ies ,  “ Men A bou t  
T o w n ” n r e h e s l i a ,  A d m iss io n  31,00 
enoli. 33
“Jsfever have so many 
owed so much to so 
f e w " " "
These words will ring down 
through history to thrill un­
born gdnorutlons,
Lot us nil strive with cour­
age nnd determination to 
enrry our share of the bur­
den that Is Onnndn's to the 
end that, when Vlotory shnll 
come, the whole world can 
f say. with renllty
| LANGSTAFF & LITTLE
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Next Bank of Montreal
SCHOOL JUNIOR 
RED CROSS HAS 
ACTIVE TERM
Unusual Ways Of Raising 
Funds Used By Girl 
Members
With the completion of the -first 
half of the school term, the Jun-, 
ior Red Cross at the Junior and 
Senior High School has experienc­
ed a very successful season.
Red Cross work at the school 
is done by the girls after school 
hours.
Various groups in the school 
have been raising money for the 
Red Cross. The Grade 10 girls 
served tea during a teachers’ meet­
ing held in the school. Proceeds 
of the sale wiil be used to buy 
blankets.
The most .popular, .method for 
raising money and one which the" 
pupils—most—eager ljr~supportrTare' 
the hot-dog and hamburger sales, 
sponsored by the grade. 12 girls. 
The- first sale of hot dogs Was 
held jointly with a Mixer at the 
end of September. The second was 
at Hallowe’en at which $12.50 was 
raised for the Red Cross.
On November 28, a hot dog sale 
was held which netted the Red 
Cross $14. __
The girls of the Senior High 
School'have'undertaken the- mak­
ing of a lar^p number of articles. 
A list of these, articles is as fol­
lows: 136 wash cloths; 12 sleeve­
less , sweaters; 18 baby's sweaters; 
10 children’s sweaters; 63 child­
ren’s dresses; five nightgowns; two 
pyjamas, and five clothes bags.
Girls of the Junior High have 
already completed the making of 
17 dozen handkerchiefs. These 
girls have also knitted enough 
squares for two afghans and made 
squares for a quilt.
The Junior High" girls have col­
lected 100 good books which have 
been turned over to the Military 
Training Centre.
Recently the High School re­
ceived--- a-rCircular—letter—from—the 
supervisor of the National Salvage 
Campaign asking that the High 
School collect old Victor and Blue­
bird gramaphone records. The 
letter says that R.C.A. Victor, will 
pay five cents for” each • old or 
broken’'record.-'——"
The reason the records are be- 
ing- collected~is~that~tropical resins- 
and gums, part of the material 
for wax records, are now hard 
to get from abroad.
The Junior Red Cross at the 
High and Elementary Schools are 
going to make collections of rec­
ords and the funds derived from 
the sale will be turned into Red 
Cross work. Any records being 
donated to either of the schools 
may be left a t the schools dur­
ing school hours.
ALL SAINTS" CHURCH
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector
Thursday, Christmas Day 1 
Holy Communion—7 and 8 am. 
Mattins and Holy Communion—11 
a.m. '* ( :.
Friday, December 26 
St. Stephen
Holy Communion—10 am., Chapel.
Saturday, December 27 
Holy Communion,- 8 am., -Chapel. 
Sunday Next, Dec. 28, 1941 
St. John ■ -
Holy- Communion—8 am.
Bible Classes and Sunday School— 
10:15 am.
Mattins—11 a.m. . ’
Evensong and Carol Servlce^-7:30 
pm. ■
Ok, Landing—2:30. ,
. Monday,, Dec. 29th. -•
Main. Sunday School Party—6 pm., 
Parish Hall.
Tuesday, Dec. 30th 




Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist 
Tuesday, December 23 
6 pm.—The Sunday School Christ­
mas Supper and Tree.,
8 p.m,—-Sunday School program' to 
which everybody is invited.- Read­
er: Come! “ .
NOTE—Wednesday,. Dec. 24, No 
. Cottage .Prayer Meeting.
Frjdky; Dec, 26--B,Y.P.U., 7:30 p,m.
at .church. - • „ -s ..
Sunday, Dec. 28—Baptism Service 
. at close of evening worship.
ELIM TABERNACLE
P.A.O.C *
Comer,of Mara Ave. and Price St. 
Pastor: Rev. J. Peel 
Residence 227 8th St.
Sunday) Dec. 28th 
Morning—Sunday School, 10 am . 
Morning Worship—11 am.
Evening ^Service—Evangelistic. 
Tuesday—Young People’s Service, 
8 pm.
Friday—Bible Study and Prayer 
Meeting, 8 .pm .
Everybody welcome
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
Choir Leader; Mrs. Daniel Day. 
., -Organist; -r .
Mrs.. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson,'- 
----— ------ AVT.C.M;---- ---- ----- - -
Sunday, Dec. 28th '
11 a m —Morning Worship.
2:30 pm.—Sunday School for all 
departments with C hristm as 
White Gift Service.
7:30 pm.—Evening Service.








T o  W ish  Y ou
A H A PPY  
CHRISTMAS
a n d  C o u ra g e  an d  
H e a lth  d u rin g  th e  
C om in g  Y ear
Lisle 
Edwards
T H R IF T Y M A R T  
B arnard  A vo. V ernon
2:30 pm.—Sunday School.
7:30 pm.—Regular Service. 
Thursday
8 p.m.—Praise Meeting.----------------
The Sunday School Christmas 
Tree Entertainment will be held on 
Monday, Dec. 29, 7:30 pm.
ST. JOHN'S
EV vLU TH ER A N C H U R C H I
Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave.
Sunday, Dec. 28th 
Sunday After Christmas 
0T30'^5‘iB.= SSfvi«ie vi n . Grermah7r 
Luke 2, 22-32; "The Christ-Child: 
-The -Consolation of. Israel.”
:30 pm., English Children’s Christ­
mas Service.
January 2nd 
:00 pm.—Junior Y.P. Bible Class.
JERSEY OWNERS , 
FORM CLUB TO 
SELL OWN MILK
Well Known B.C. Breeder Sel­
ected Tp Head Provin­
cial Associatjon 
British Columbia Jersey Breed­
ers have a new leader, A. E. Dum- 
vill, of Sardis, who is well known 
in Vernon and district. He is the 
owner of Lindell Jersey Farms, and 
a considerable number ‘ of local 
Jersey herds here possess animals 
of his breeding. Mr. Dumvill suc­
ceeded W. S. Wainwright, of Van­
couver, who was president of the 
association for three years..
The directors elected to represent 
the Interior and the Okanagan 
Valley, 'were Everard Clarke, of 
Vernon; W. M. Fleming, of Sum- 
merland; and Jas. McCallan, Jr., of 
Armstrong. O. H. Evans, field- 
man, commented at the annual 
■meeting upon the renewed interest 
in-’- Jersey - Cattle - throughout -the 
Interior and especially in _jhej 
Okanagan Valley. Mrs, ' M. ' :"L. 
Young, of Oyama, attended the 
annual meeting of the association.
Mr, Clarke, who was elected by 
the meeting, was not present and 
has declined to accept this re­
sponsibility. He said his interests 
are equally in all breeds of dairy 
cattle in the Interior and did not 
wish to accept a directorate on 
the provincial organization.
RecentlyHa Jersey Cattle Club 
was organized in Vernon. The 
purpose fs to further the breeding 
of Jersey cattle iii the Vernon dis­
trict arid to obtain better prices 
for milk which is to be put on the 
market in Vernon under the 
Trade-mark as soon as the club 
has obtained... a license from the 
Jersey Cattle Club in Toronto.
W. Popowich, of Lavington, is 
president of. the club and R. E. 
Postill, vice-president. ’
Many in Vernon know the dif­
ference between actual Jersey milk 
and milk which is a mixture of 
different kinds, declared Mr. Pos­
till, who was at one time in' 
charge of a route selling Trade 
marked Jersey milk distributed 
-under—license—irom ^^he heatf 
quarters of the breed in Eastern 
Canada.
At the present time milk is re­
turning farmers $3.10 per 100 
pounds a t Calgary for 5 percent 
.mfik,,,For, eaeh_l/,lD-tlj_o£_a.percent, 
in milk test up ,or down a  dif­
ferential of 5 cents--is paid. In 
Vernon milk producers are re­
ceiving $2.30.
and  may. we 
face the New Y ear 
w ith Courage and  |  
C o n  fidence a  n d f  
;. w ith th ed e te rm in - 
| a t i o n  th a t  leads 




tn s r n  %
The Spirit of Christ­
m as endures and we 
are happy to extend 
to  you our earnest 
good w ill and the
Season’s Heartiest, 
Greetings
I From  all at our store 




to You and Yours on this S
njoyous holiday occasion. A
HARWOOD
I  M argare t Ramsay 
I  Lorraine Wills
Sr
|  Jim  McQuillan 
1 Charlie Prior
r~ ■.
9  Leslie P o in te r__
1 A rth u r Abbott 





JL C. Hardy, Pastor
WILLIAMS ELECTED
KAMLOOPS, B,C„ Dec. 20.—By 
18 votes, Alderman George R. Wil­
liams won the right and title of 
Mayor of Kamloops in a three- 
way contest at last week’s civic 
election. The , veteran alderman 
polled 341 votes, as compared to 
323 cast in favor of Alderman 
George H. Ellis, and 242 polled 
by' Alderman Charles Spencer.
Mayor-elect Williams will have 
lots of time to devote to his chief 
magistracy, He retires from Can­
adian Pacific service next January 
27, when ho reaches the superan­
nuation age, 65.
Ex-Mayor W. J. Moffatt, School 
Trustee J. E, Fltzwater and Mayor 
Charles E. Scanlan won the three 
city council vacancies. Mayor Scan- 
lan’s election was by the minimum 
majority, one 1 vote, over Nell W, 
McCannell. They polled 440 and 
439 votes respectively,
For Lord’s Day, Dec. 28, 1941
10 am.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11 am.—Morning Worship.
Sermon Subject: “Internal Equip­
ment for the Ne„w Year." Special 
Music. Solo.
30 p.m.—Song nnd Evangelistic 
Service.
Sermon Subject: “External Nec­
essity for the New Year," Spec­
ial music—Selection by the Young 
People.





G e t  t h e  cash  you need  f rom  
C a m p b e l l ’s, C a n a d a ’s , l a r g e s t  
a u t o  l o a n  com pany .  Y o u r  c a r  
Is so le  s e c u r i ty .  You a lo n e  
s ig n  o r  k n o w .  F i f t y  t h o u s ­
a n d  sa t is f ie d  m o to r i s t s  p r a i s e  
C a m p b e l l ’s  quick ,  f r iend ly ,  
co n f id e n t ia l  (a l l  C a n a d ia n )  
se rv ice .  R a te s  on  a m o u n t s  
u n d e r  $600.00 a u th o r iz e d ,  by 
th e  D o m in io n  Sm all  L o a n s  
Act.  E x a m p le :  G ot  $192.74
a n d  p a y  $16,00 a  m o n th  for  
f if teen  m o n th s .
See  n R U O E  COUSINS 
o f  C oa a l t t ,  I leo l t le  &  Spyer ,  
V e r n o n  - 1’hofce 86' 
R e p re s e n t in g
CAM PBELL A U T O  





H e a r tie s t  
C h r is tm a s  
i G ree tin g s
and
BEST W ISH E S
for the 
N E W  YEAR





Ilcnl1 Estate and lumber Agent
Wishes All, His Friends 
and Clients
Christmas;
G r e e t i n g s !
and courage to face the path that 
loads to Peace and Security
j-ond—may-rthe—N ov—Year'- 
bring you Happiness!




and “Clothing for the,- Man 
who. Works”
Mrs. A. M. Saudcr 
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave.
Calendars
We bought “d-calendar- 
for all our regular custo­
mers. If during the rush, 
of Christmas business 
you have not yet received 
-yaurs- it' - wrH ' reach" you- 
shortly.
He Serves Most Who Serves Best
QUALITY,. VARIETY and 
SERVICE a t  the BIGHT PBICE
VERNON’S OLDEST 
EXCLUSIVE QROCERY STORE
2 Telephones — 52 and 293
m m n  0
c - j*
FOR C H R IST M A S  
FOR N EW  YEAR
; FITZMAURICE |
p REAL ESTATE - N O T A R Y  - IN SU R A N C E  §  
;  O C EA N  SA IL IN G S H
viiahkkkaikkyiiiiiiNktiaisiMiMMMMMiaiMihMmitikiMiiiiitiMiisiiiMiM
W e Take This O pportunity 
To T hank O ur F riends and 
Custom ers fo r P a s t Favors
NEIL & NEIL Ltd.
At this festive season when British Hearts and 
their faithful Allies are tuned hopefully for suc­
cess in the World Maelstrom, may wo pause In 
■ thankful appreciation of our present Immunity.
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A. C. WILDE, Mayor,
City of Vernon
To all our Friends and Customers Best Wishes for a
P H O N E  1 8 V E R N O N , B.C ,
Mewuf. GU/u&tmaA>
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W ith  S incoro  T h an k *  for Y our P atronage  
D urin g  T h o  P a»t Y oar.
Nivens* Cash Grocery
M on col B lock
